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Fourteen Are Accepted as Candidates for Priesthood
St. T h o m a s ' to H a v e 6 2 Students for A rch diocese
Fourteen students are accepted as candidates for the
James D. Connor, 1624 Fillmore street, St. Philomena’s
'priesthood to enter the St. Thomas seminary, Denver, this parish, a graduate of Cathedral high school;
year, making a total of 62 students'studying for the Arch
Clement DeWall, 1019 Garfield avenue, Loveland, St.
diocese of Denver at St. Thomas’ seminary. Two students John’s parish, Loveland, a graduate of Loveland high
will be studying at the American college in Rome, and school;
Raymond M. Jones, 1129 Williams street, Denver, St.
one at the Catholic university, Washington, D.C.
Philomena’s parish, a graduate of Cathedral high school;
Students Listed
Leo ’Thomas Kennedy, 1772 Grant street. Cathedral
The following is the list of students who will enter parish, a graduate of Regis high school;
St. Thomas’ seminary this year:
William J. Lueb, 2702 N. Cascade avenue, Colorado
James Lee Billinger, 22 Sherman street, Denver, St. Springs, Corpus Christi parish, a graduate/ of St. Mary’s
Francis de Sales’ parish, a graduate of St. Francis de Sales’ high school, Colorado Springs;
high school;
Maurice J. Mclnerney, 5072 Newton street, Denver,
’Thomas Leroy Canino, 612 Williams street, St. John’s Holy Family parish, a graduate of Cathedral high school;
parish, a graduate of Cathedral high school;
John M. Molitor, 95 Emerson street, St. Francis de

All Saints' Church Dedication Aug. 13.-

Sales’ parish, a graduate of Cathedral high school, one year
at Regis college;
Richard J. Neyer, 3172 S. Sherman street, Engle
wood, St. Louis” parish, a graduate of St. Francis d t Sales’
high school;
Lawrence H. St. Peter, Ashland, Me., a graduate of
Harford high school;
Raymond J. Schuster, 5645 W . 'Virginia avenue, St.
Anthony’s parish, a graduate of St. Francis de Sales’ high
school;
William C. Vollmer, 2036 Elm street. Blessed Sacra
ment.parish, a graduate of Regis high school, one year''at
Denver university; and
Victor J. Wuertz, Hudson, Colo., St. Augustine’s par
ish, Brighton, a graduate of Hudson high school.
•
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One of the new candidates his death he was pastor of St.
comes from a Denver family long' Mary’s parish, Walsenburg.
known for vocations to the priest
hood. Young Raymond Jones is Leo Kennedy, another of the
the brother of two archdiocesan new candidates, has a brother Patpriests, the Rev. Charles T. Jones, riel^ who will begin his third year
assistant at St. John’s parish, Den of t h e o l o g y this fall at St.
ver, and the Rev. Williaih H. Thomas’ seminary. Former mem
Jones, assistant at Holy Family bers of St. Catherine’s parish, the
parish, Denver. The brothers are family now lives in the Cathedral
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. William parish.
E. Jones of St. Philomena’s par The two archdiocesan seminar
ish.
ians who are now students at the
Three uncles of these three North American college in Rome
brothers, also from the same fam are Jack Cotter of St. Philomena’s
ily, followed one another into the parisji, Denver, who will be in
priesthood. Best known of this his second year of theolog;y, and
trio is the Most Rev. Hubert M. Raymond Hamilton of the Cathe
Newell, Coadjutor Bishop of the dral parish, who will leave Den VO L. X L V I. No. 51.
Cheyenne diocese, who was super ver soon to begin his first year of
intendent of Catholic schools in theology in Rome. John Jepson of
Colorado before his elevation. St. Francis de Sales’ parish will
Bishop Newell’s brother, John, is begin his third year of philosophy
a Jesuit missioner in British Hon at t h e Catholic University of
duras, Another brother, the Rev. America in Washingd^on, D. C., this
RaymoVid Newell, was killed in an fall, working toward a master of
auto accident some years ago. At arts degree.

DENVERCATHOUC

‘The new All Saints’ church,
D enver, will be dedicated Monday,
Aug. 13, a t 10 o’clock with A rch
bishop U rban J. V ehr officiating
in the blessing and presiding in
the Solemn Mass th at, will follow.
The. dedication Mass will be the
first offered in the new building
a t 2549 S. F ederal boulevard.
John K. Monroe is architect of
the cinder block and brick building, which will seat some 300 for
services.
A lunch will be served a t LoD ENVER, COLORADO retto H eights college fo r the
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clergy a fte r the dedication cere
monies. The Rev. B arry Wogan
will be to astm aster at the lunch
eon.
/
Men of the parish are a t pres
en t engaged in remodeling a barn
for use as a parish hall on the prop
erty, and plans have been an 
nounced fo r the erection of a rec
tory soon. The parish has more
than SOO families. The Rev. Ed
ward Leyden, archdiocesan super
intendent of schools, has been di
recting the parish, w ith the as
sistance of the Rbv. W alter Jaeger.

Masses will be offered in the
new building on Aug. 15 a t 8
and 10 and on Aug. 19 and suc
ceeding Sundays a t 8 and 10. On
Aug. 19 a class of 30 children
will receive their F irst Commun
ion.
The Mass Aug. 13 will be of
fered by the Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, who was in charge of the
parish when it was first estab
lished. The Rt. R et. Monsignor
Gregory Smith will deliver the
sermon. ( ‘Register’ photo by J e r
ome)

Lady of Victory Sisters Have 2,646 Pupils in Year

Fr. O'Brien to Madison, Wis.

,

Four Centers Compile Extraordinary Record of Religious Service

Rev. Jos. G. Forquer, O .P., In religious instruction
classes taught from Septem
1950, through June,
Is Pastor of St. Dominic's ber,
1951, 16 Our Lady of "Victory
By E d Miller

The Rev. Joseph G. Forquer, O.P., who has been an Missionary Sisters taught
assistant priest of St. Dominic’s parish, Denver, for the
past eight years, has been named pastor of that parish, ac 2,646 youths in four areas of
cording to an announcement by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, the Denver archdiocese.
He succeeds the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., who has Operating centers in Den

ver, Colorado Springs, Brighton,
been pastor for the past three
Schneider had spent several years and Greeley, with four nuns in
years.
Father Forquer is a native of at St. Dominic’s, Denver, before each, the community also provided
New Lexington, 0., and is the son being transferred to Madison in instruction to Junior Newman club
groups and adults, regular visits to
of Mr. and Mrs. George A. For 1940.
quer, who now reside in Colum
During hii ad m in iitratio n of homes, to the sick, poor farms, and
bus, 0. He was educated in St. St. Dominic’s F ath er O’Brien jails; arranged for Baptisms, Con
Rdse’s parochial school. New Lex sta rted actual construction of firmations, Holy Year pilgrimages,
ington, and attended Mt. St. Mary’s the new grade school, adjoining and sodality, altar boy, and choir
college, Emmitsburg, Mt., before the church, which is now p racti instructions; sponsored 4-H clubs,
cally com pleted and will be and distributed groceries, clothing,
entering the Dominican order.
While at Mt. S t Mary’s, Fa ready fo r occupancy in Septem  religious articles, and Catholic lit
ther Forquer was tutored by his ber. H e made im provem ents in erature.
uncle, the Rev. E. S. Berry, the church, particularly the new
S.T.D., who has been professor confessionals, and arran g ed the
of Rheology at the seminary there financing necessary fo r the new
for the past 30 years. Upon com- school.
letion of his course at Mt. St.
Father O’Brien was the first
ary’s. Father Forquer entered Provincial of the new Dominican
the Dominican order at Spring- Province of §t. Albert the Great
field, Ky., for his simple npvitiate which was established in Decem There is no error, no missing
and was professed there 'Aug. 16, ber, 1939. After serving eight decimal point in the listing of gifts
1936. His philosophical and theo years in that office he became to the Denver, archdiocesan priest
logical studies were made at pastor of St. Dominic’s. While burse this week. The donations
River Forest, 111., where he was serving here he was accorded the amounted -to $1,065, a total that
ordained June 11, 1942, by Bishop distinctive honor of being made a brings a glow of good health to the
Bernard J. Shiel, Auxiliary of Master of Theology, the highest cheeks of Sir Burse. The major
Chicago.
academic honor conferred Ijy the amount, $1,000, was the contri
He spent the year affer ordina Dominican order. Father O’Brien’s bution of N.N. of Denver. From
tion at River Forest completing his home is in Chicago, where he re two anonymous donors of Denver
theological studies, and was as ceived his early education and came gifts of $60 and $10; and Mrs.
signed to St. Dominic’s, Denver, in from which city he entered the Elsie Ball of Denver gave $5. The
burse total of $5,479 is pleasingly
the summer of 1943. During his Dominican order 35 years ago.
close to the goal of $6,000.
eight years as an assistant Father
+
,
+
+
It will be remarked that all
Forquer has been interested in the
Legion of Mary work, having
established two praesidia in the
parish. He has been moderator of
the Third Order of St. Dominic
during this period and until re
cently was spiritual director of
the Holy Name society. For several
years he has directed tne annual
By F rank Morriss
carnival of the parish.
Besides his parents in Columbus,
PORTRAITS of tho late Mon
0., he has two brothers there,
signor "William F. O’Ryan and
Maurice and Edgar FOrquer; and
J. K. Mullen, both early mem
one sister. Miss Rose Forquer. He
bers of the Denver council 539,
has a married sister, Mrs. Kevin
Knights of Columbus, were hung
Lynch, in Baltimore, and a sister.
Aug. 7 in the council’s library,
Sister Michael Joseph, in the St.
which their gifts brought into
Mary of the Springs Dominican
being. The library, in the coun
community, Columbus.
cil’s home at 16th avenue and
Grant .street, was a project of
Father O'Brien to Be
Monsignor O’Ryan, the council’s
Pastor in ^^di$on, Wis.
first chaplain, and Mr. Mullen,
Father O’Brien has been as
onq of the first trustees.
signed to the Blessed Sacrament
Both Monsignor O’Ryan and
church in Madison, Wis., where he
Mr. Mullen were born in Ire
will be the pastor, succeeding the
land, both in the same decade—
Rev. J. B. Schneider, •O.P., who
the 1860s; and both became
has been assigned to St. Al
leading lights in the Church in
bert’s church, Minneapolis. Father
F ath e r F orquer
the West. Monsignor O’Rydn
was ordained by the great Car
dinal Manning at Westminster,
England. Tuberculosis brought
the young priest to Denver,
where he was appointed to the
o l d St. Mary’s Cathedral. In
1892 he was made pastor of St.
Leo’s church, in which post he
Father Aloysius Rieckus, S.J., three years, and is being trans remained until his death ih
who has been teaching Latin and ferred to Loyola parish, Denver. 1940, turning down more im
Greek in Regis high school for the
The Rev. Bernard J. Murray, portant positions.
* * *
past four years and has had charge S.J., has been assigned to Regis
of the laymen’s retreilts, will take college from Loyola parish, Den
MONSIGNOR O’RYAN was
up the duties of minister at Regis ver. Father Murray, an alumnus one of the founders of the Com
college, Denver. He replaces Fa of Regis, has been at Loyola par munity Chest idea.. He was the
ther William J. Heavey, S.J., who ish for the past two years. His diocese’s outstanding represent
has served as minister for the past new duties at the college will be ative at civic meetings, and was
as public relations man for the t ^ third person put in the Alad
Alumni association and as a stu din theater’s “hall of fame.”
dent counselor.
He was editor of, the Colorado
The Rev. Louis Keenoy, who Catholic, a predecessor of the
has taught chemistry in the college Denver' Catholic Register. He
The Rev. Austin Di Benedetto, for many years, has been assigned was with" the Register in 1910O.S.M., has been assigned as pastof to Campion high school, Prairie 1911, and his writings were
of Assumption parish, Welby, to du Chien, Wis., where he will
replace the Rev. John Giambasti- teach science. Robert DeRouen,
ani, O.S.M. Father Di Benedetto S.J., a scholastic, will leave his
will arrive Saturday. Father Giam- teaching duties at Regis high
bastiani will remain as superior of schooL to take his theology at
On Sunday, Aug. 12, at 8:30
the Servite community. The Rev. Alma college, Alma, Calif. 'Teach
o’clock,
the annual investiture and
ers
being
assigned
to
Regis
col
Paul Theado has been transferred
lege and high'School will be an reception ceremonies will be held
from the parish to Chicago.
nounced at a later date.
at St. "Joseph’s convent, 2825 W.
Father Giambastiani became
Sacred Heart parish, Denver, 32nd avenue, Denver, in Christ
pastor of Assumption parish in
1943, for the second time. He had will be given the additional assist the King chapel of the Sisters of
previously been pastor there from ance of the Rev. George T. An St. Francis Seraph b f the Per
1912 to 1922. From 1937 to .1943 drews, S.J., who will arrive in petual Adoration.
he was master of novices in the Denver next month. At present
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr of
Elgin, 111., seminary. Incapacitated there are five priests stationed Denver will preside at the ceremo
by ill health, Father Giambastiani in the parish. Father Andrews is nies. The Rev. Guadalupe Rivera,
requested that he be allowed to doing parish work in Florissant, St. Anthony’s church, Penasco,
relinquish, his seminary position Mo., and Is well known for his N. Mex., will be celebrant of the
and • return to Colorado. Soon work among the Colored in St. Solemn Mass, with the Rev. Ig
after his arrival in 1943 his Louis^ Father Andrews speaks ..av.ui,
natius Spqjner, v/ciinai
Central v/ity,
City,
health began to improve.
Spanish fluently.
Neb., as deacon, and the Eey.

E

Besides activities of a religious
nature, the sisters also provided
arts and crafts, first-aid, sewing,
cooking, dranjatics, self-improvament, and dancing classes, and
held weekly square dances and
movies for the. children in the cen
ters.
Some 756 of The total of 2,646
students ehrolled in religion
classes were given instructions in
the Brighton area, 980 were taught
by the Greeley sisters, 426 in the
Denver area, and 484 by the Colo
rado Springs nuns.

Adult* enrolled in in itru ctio n
clasie* in the B righton center
totaled nine, 10 w ere in itru cted
in G reeley, and some 32 in
Denver, and 308 in Colorado
Springs.

Lady of Victory, formerly known
as the Missionary Catechists, have
done valiant work in the archdio
cese since their arrival here seven
years ago.
»
Their first establishment was in
Greeley, where they work in Our
Lady of Peace parish. Five years
ago, a second group took up work
in St. Augustine’s parish in
Brighton. Just four years ago the
Missionary Sisters undertook the
operation of the Holy Ghost youth
center in Denver. A year ago this
Aug. 30 the nuns took over the
direction of the archdiocese’s
fourth catechetical center in the
immediate vicinity of Our Lady
of Guadalupe church, Colorado
Springs.

A total of 4,258 religious ar
ticles were given out in the four
regions, 227 in Brighton, 836 in
Greeley, 2,012 in Denver, and 1,183 in Colorado Springs. In addi
tion an astronomical number of
pieces of Catholic literature were
disseminated— 6,885. Of this num
ber, 1,460 were given out in
Colorado Springs, 3,419 in Den
440 Prepared for
ver, 1,390 in Greeley, and 616,in
First Communion
The missionaries in the four Brighton.
"Visits to homes, to the sick, to
centers prepared 431 children and
nine adults for First Communion, the poor farm, to jails, and for
123 youths in Brighton, 148 chil-, census purposes came to an aggedren and four adults in Greeley, "Srste of 4,817. Seven hundred sev.
- ■ in -Den enty-two of these were made by
69 children and five adults
ver, and 91 children in the Colo the Brighton nuns, 1,546 by
Greeley missionaries, 1,045 by sis
rado Springs area.
ters in Denver, and 1,454 by the
Colorado Springs group.
One hundred ejghty-three sO'
BRINGING CHRIST to the First Holy Communion and four
dalists w e r e supervised: In children of the Savory Mushroom were confirmed.
Brighton 110; Greeley, 3 7 ;.Den workers has been a challenging
Rosemary Dollaghan has been
ver, 20; and Colorado Springs, 16 and enlightening task for mem making weekly trips for the past
Altar b o y s instructed were: bers of the S t Thomas University year and one half. She is known
the donations this week came from Brighton, 31; Greeley, 34; Den club. It was in the spring of 1949 to all the inhabitants both parents
Denver, the see city. Though the ver, eight; and Colorado Springs, that aspostolic activity of the uni-’ and children, and the sight of her
capital city is the largest in the 12. Choir activities involved 4^ versity club was first started when automobile brings the children
state, it should have some com youths in Brighton, 31 in Greeley ^ the club assisted Father J. P. scampering. This spring Rosemary
petition in the support of the edu and 50 in Colorado Springs.
Trudel, S.S., in his mission among has been assisted by Alice Nash
Ten Baptisms w ere arranged these underprivileged people.
and Bill Sutherland. Besides teach
cation of priests for the archdio
cese. The tiniest gift to the burse for in D enver and 18 in Colo
Although the box car chapel ing, these instructors have often
connects the donor more closely rado Springs; and 63 children built by the workers of this settle listened to tales of domestic and
with the men who will some day be and eight adults were readied ment and Father Trudel is used economic woes.
bringing God’s gifts, the sacra for C onfirm ation in D enver and only for a class room for catechism
ments, to them. No investment seven in Colorado Springs.
at the present time, it still stands
ALL THE CATECHISTS of St.
brings so high a return. Gifts for In Archdiocese
as a reminder of the desire of all Thomas’ university club are under
the burse may be sent to Arch
classes of humanity to love God the tutelage of their sponsor. Mon
bishop Urban J. 'Vehr, Chancery Seven Years
even in meager ways.
signor Bernard Cullen, and Fa
The Missionary Sisters of Our
office. 1536 Logan, Denver.
Even though the tolling of the ther John Brunetti of Assumption
chapel bell for catechism may re parish in "Welby. Classes ^re be
sult in only five or six children ing conducted this summer only"
(the usual turnout is about 20) at Mushroom and Goat Hill. Plans
showing up, the catechists feel no are' under way, however, to teach
energies are wasted. The livjfig this fall at Derby and East Lake.
conditions of workers at the mush There is still need for more
room plant 'are deplorable. The teachers. No particular exper
widely quoted in the “scissors principal recipients of his boun ways attempted to make catechism iences or talents are necessary,
and paste-pot era” of Catho ty. To hasten the completion of more attractive perlmps add a little the only prerequisite being a
Denver’s Cathedral, he donated zest and adventure'to the hapless strong desire to help. Organized
lic journalism. He was made a
Domestic Prelate in 1933. At
$136,000. He lived by the prin lives of the children, and help to lesson plans are available for all
his golden jubilee of ordination
ciple that his wealth was not his make God a reality to little, ones teachers and adequate instructions
in 1935, hundreds of dignitarjes,
own but that he “was only its ignorant of His many blessings.
wil be given to newcomers. Those
* s *
including Archbishop, t h e n
steward,” and that he should
who do not desire to teach can
Bishop, Urban J. Vehr; Senator
give while he lived. He died in
SINGING HYMNS, coloring and assist by preparing visual aids,
Ed Johnson, then Goi^ernor; and
1929.
drawing pictures of Our Lord and collecting libraries, typing, and
s * *
the late Supreme Court Justice
His
creatures, listening to stories providing transportation to and
JOHN
J.
MORRISSEY,
a
pio
Benjamin Hilliard, filled St.
of
“Wopsy
the Angel” and “Above
neer member of the council,
Leo’s church.
J. K. Mullen came to Colo made the presentation in the li the Blue”, are surely welcome re
rado and built a'milling empire.
brary, which was crowded with liefs from swimming in the dirty
council members. Justin Han- irrigation canal, tending chores,
He was a noted philanthropist,
and'gave more than $2,000,000
nen, grand knight, presided at or playing games in the homes or
yards that are swept by the
to charity in his lifetime. St.
the ceremony.
.Cajetan’s'church, the J. K. Mul
The K. of C. library, one of malodorous breezes from the park
len library on the campus of the
the finest collections in Colo way^ of organic fertilizer, neces
The parishioners of St. Anne’s
Catholic university, Washing rado, is largely made up of sary for vegetation of mushrooms,
ton, D.C.; orphanages, old folks’ books on the history of the K. but not conductive to the living parish, Arvada, will begin a con
of healthy and happy lives.
certed drive Sunday, Aug. 12, to
homes, and schools were the of C. and the Church.
Children of all ages are taught. ward the acquisition of a parochial
Toddlers who come around with grade school. The population of
older brothers and sisters' often the area has increased rapidly in
times get their first knowledge of the past few years, and the num
God in the box-car chapel by the ber of Catholic families has risen
lake. In the past year 16 chil- accordinigly. The Rev. Forrest Al
di*en from Mushroom made their len, pastor of St. Anne’s shrine, es
Four windows in the chapel buildings, but they seem to insist
timates that there are more than
of S t Thomas’ seminary, Den on Hying right over the middle
Masses
on
August
15
300 children in the parish at the
ver, have been cracked by vibra of the chapel.” Similar annoy
present time who are forced to
tion set up by low-flying planes ance has been reported by the
Masses on Wednesday, Au# 16, attend public schools or undergo
from Lowry field, according to Good' Shepherd home, several the Feast of the Assumption and the inconvenience of traveling
seminary authorities. The soar blocks east of the seminary.
a holy day of obligation, will be
The vibration evidently has offered in downtown Denver great distances to attend parochial
ing seminary tower evidently has
schools in Denver for lack of
become a principal register point not yet affected the stained churches as follows:
facilities within the parish.
for the planes, especially jet glass windows of the chapel. The
Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30,
damaged windows are in the aiid 12:15.
fighters, which come roaring
It is the pastor’s hope th a t
over the institution at all hours, top tier of chapel windows, and
construction of a parish school
Holy
Ghost:
6,
7,
8:15,
9:15,
are about 30 inches wide by six
setting up intense vibration.
can begin in th e next three to
“We would not mind it so feet high. They are of a special 10:15, 11:15, and two Masses at five years. A t th a t tim e the
much,” said one of the seminary type of glass which is becoming 12:10, upstairs and downstairs.
num ber of eligible students will
officials, “if the' planes flew difficult to obtain.^ So far four
St. Elizabeth’s: 6, 7, 8, 9, and have increased considerably.
over the front lawn or over the windows have been replaced at 12:15.
The desire of the parishioners
vacant space to the rear of the a cost of $40 each. St. Ledls: 7 and 8:30.
for proper Catholic educational

Children of Mushroom Workers Study

University Club Provides Catechists

Burse Completion in Sight
After Donations of $1,065

MSgr. O'Ryan, J. K. MuHen Portraits Hung

K. of C Honor Two Pioneer Catholics

Father Rieckus Is Named
Minister at Regis College

New Pastor Is Named
For Parish in Welby

In all four communities the
The $30,000 Queen of Martyrs,
nufis have made big contributions center is a two-story edifice. The
by their zealous work, principally u p p e r floor provides quarters
among the children. Hundreds of for the sisters. It has a kitchen,
youths who were formerly almost dining room, community room, four
completely neglected are now re bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a
ceiving regular catechetical in-' utility room. On the main floor
struction.
are the chapel, two large class
The nuns’ presence and influ rooms, a kitchen for socials and
ence for good nas been felt almost home economics classes, lavatories
immediately wherever they are for boys and girls, and an adja
working.
cent garage. A. full basement com
pletes the structure.
Colorado Springs
The Colorado Springs nuns *lso
Center Year Old
teach
at a mission in Fountain, 13
The Colorado Springs center mjles south
of Colorado Springs.
was blessed by Archbishop Urban
The Missionary Sisters were
J. Vehr "Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1950,
and was dedicated to Our Lady, founded by Bishop John F. Noll
of Fort Wayne some 30 years ago.
Queen of Martyrs.

from classes.
Mrs. Roma Hurst is the co^
ordinator of all^the teaching activ
ities. She dispatches teachers and
materials and sees that transpor
tation is provided to the variousclasses.
s * *
ANYONE INTERESTED in this
or other phases of the St. Thomas
University club is urged to contact
Bernard O’Kane, BE-3-4581, Roma
Hurst, PE. 5982 or any member
of the club. A cordial invitation is
extended to anyone interested in
belonging to this organization of
persons with college backgrounds.
(Picture* on Pago 2)

Cathedral. Uses 71,000
Hosts in Six Months
Some 71,000 persons received
Communion in the Cathedral, Den
ver, in the first six months of
1951, according to the Very Rev.
Monsigrior Walter J. Canavan,
pastor. The figures are based on
the number of altar breads sup
plied for the parish from January
to June by the sisters of the St.
Rose Residence.' In 1960 a total.,
of 138,500 altar breads were sup
plied to the Cathedral. The figures
for the first six months of 1951
are 3,500 above those for the cor
responding period last year.

Drive for Parochial School
Begins in Arvada on Aug.12

Low-Flying Planes Damage
Seminary Chapel Windows

11 to Receive Religious Garb at St. Joseph's Convent
Conrad Spenner, Omaha, Neb., as De La 0, Cuba, N. Mex.; Valeria
subdeacon.
Spenner, Monterey, Neb.; Mary
The Rev. Guadalupe Rivera is a Ann Jarecki,’ Duncan, Neb.; o ibrother to Sister M. Theresa Ann,
who will pronounce her final vows, briela Olivas, Cuba, N. Mex.; Mary
an|d Fathers Ignatius and Conrad Rita Slusarski, Duncan, Neb.; and
Spenner are uncles to Miss Va ,Elizabeth Kosiba, Duncan, Neb.
leria Spenner, who will receiye Seven to Moke
the garb on that day.
The 11 young women who en Final Vowi
Immediately following the in
tered religious life and will re
ceive the garb are Dolores Doh- vestiture, seven sisters will pro
men, Hampton, Minn.; Theodorita nounce their final vows of pov
Montoya, Cuba, N. Mex.; Angela erty,-chastity, and obedience. They
Heiman, Monterey, Neb.; Henri are Sister M. Jerome, Canon
eii/B
larnow, I'leu.;
etta v_.nocnon,
Chochon, Tarnow,
Neb.; rauiFabi- City; Sister M. Ruthf Lincoln,

Npb.; Sister M. Lorepe, Omaha,
Neb.; Sister M. Timothea, Omaha,
Neb.; Sister M. Theresa Ann,
Pena Blanca, N. Mex.; and Sister
M. Emily Catherine, Denver.
The following sisters will pro
nounce their temporary vows: Sis^
ter M. Louisetta, Gallup, N. Mex.;
Sister M. Marilyn, Gallup, N.
Mex.; Sister M. Caroline, Fuller
ton, Neb.; Sister M. Theodore,
Humphrey, Neb.; Sister M. Bar
bara, Lincoln, Neb.; Sister M. Al
berta, Osceola, Neb.; Sister M.
Irene, Lincoln, Neb.; Sister M
Georgians, Monterey,, Neb.; and

ola Casaus, (^uba, N. M u.; Emma Neb.; Sister M. Kosaiia, Omaha, Slater M. Kathleen, Red Oak, la.

duration of the drive there will be
a special collection for the returns
and additional pledges.
The pastor and the school fund
drive committee feel that the
1,000 objective can be reached
if every wage earner in the parish
will make an effort to contribute.

St. James' Convent
Ready by October

The construction work on tHe
new addition to St. James’ parish
convent, 1209 Oneida street, Den
ver, is approximately two-thirds
completed, according to the Rev.
James Powers, pastor. Begun early
in this summer, the badly needed
addition is expected to be com
pleted by Oct. 1 and will be
blessed some time in’ October.
The wing will more than double
facilities has m otivated the first the present limited facilities in the
sisters’ house. The convent, when
step of the drive.
completed, will provide 11 bed
In an effort to raise a hoped- rooms, a chapel, a community room,
for $8,000 in the initial campaign, and a dining room bn the first and
pledge cards have been distributed second floors. A full basement will
by mail to every family in the contain, besides ample storage
parish. The pledges will be pay space, a recreation room and an
able in from one to four monthly apartment for the nuns’ house
installments up to Dec. 1. The keeper.
number of installments is left up to Twelve Sisters of St. Joseph of
the discretion of the one pledging Carondelet comprise the faculty
in order that a maximum contribu at St. James’ school. One sister’s
tion can be made without entailing services are given entirely to the
any hardship. The mail campaign teaching of music. Last year more
will be followed closely by a tele than 500 pupils attended the school,
phone campaign to be carried out and a similar larg;e number is ex
by the men of the parish in an pected to register this fall.
effort to spur early returns.The new addition is being built
The pledge cards will be taken by the Empire Construction com
up in the shrine at all Masses pany. John K. Monroe is the
Aug. 12, and once a month lor the architect.
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More Russians
Exiled by Reds
In From Pacific

Teachers of Catechism

( f iU . S IC , Jnc.
1522 C alifornia St,

Band Instruments - Pianos - Organs
Radios - Records - Accessories
AC. 1635

DENVER, COLO.

V-

TollefsonFurniture
ALL OUT SALE
2749 SOUTH BROADW AY

Bill S u therland

Rotam arjr D ellailian

EVERYTHING REDUCED
OPEN E V E N IN G S -7 :3 0 -9 P.M. SU. 1-1441

THESE THREE MEMBERS of the St.
Thomas University club (above) have been
giving catechetical, instructions to the children who
reside in Mushroom and Goat Hill, both sections
located north of Denver. Plans have been mapped

so that they will be able to give instructions in Derby
and East Lake this coming frfll. The St. Thomas
Univeraity dub instructors operate under the super
vision of Monsignor Bernard Cullen and Father
John Brunetti of Assumption parlslvj Welby. Co
ordinator of the teaching group is Mrs. Roma H urst

Chaplain Companion Has Varied Career

Brig. Gen. O ffu tt W ill Retire

SAVE S AFELt

From Fitzsim ons Post Sept. 1
By Ray

laria, which prevented him from

H u t c h in s o n

further action.
Fitzsimons hospital will seeing
“I have a full-fledged parish
lose a popular commanding here,” Chaplain Berio said, “and
officer, and Chaplain (Capt.) it keeps me busy. I have to m ake
Christopher Berio will be the ro'unds of 27 hospital build
separated from a close friend ings and d istrib u ta Holy Com
each m orning— and it
Sept. 1, when Brig. Gen. munion
m ust be done before 7 o’clock.”
Harry D. Offutt will re D u r i n g December Chaplain
tire after a world-wide, 37-

CURRENT RATE

KEystone 7223

The Military Ordinariate, Chap
lain Berio continued, is to the
armed services what Archbishop
Vehr is to the Archdiocese of Den
ver.
y
, “I received dispensations and
faculties from Rome through Car
dinal Spellman’s office. But to
prevent any overlapping of auth
ority, I also have received diocesan

year career as an army medical
officer.
Cpl. Joseph F. Crowley, chap
lain Berio’s assistant, said of Gen
eral Offutt, “He’s a top notch
man. I don’t Hhii.k he’s missed
one of our baseball games since
he’s been here. He takes a great
interest in the enlisted men.’’
The general, whose tour of duty
has taken him from Vladivostok
to the Hawaiian islands, is a 1914
graduate of the Georgetown uni
versity school of medicine. During
World war I he landed in Siberia
with U.S. protective occupation
forces.
“ Wa didn’t ru n into any Comm uniits then,’’ the general laid,
“ only gangi of B oliheviki with
no organization.” ^ The U.S.
forces, then ailict of Russia,
landed a t the strateg ic p o rt of
Vladivostok on P e te r the G reat
bay.

WE’RE PAYII^G TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR OLD TIRES

GENERAL

t ir e s and tu b e s

America’s safest, fastest stopping, longest wearing tires can
now be yours 'for amazingly little money. Big allowances on
your old tires cut the cash differences to the bone! Low down
payment on one or a set! New tu b ei too, at prices you can’t
afford to miss!
’

Jo e K a va n a u g h , Inc.
7th at Lincoln

TA. 1261

29 Yearg Same Location
Locally Oumed and Operated

SANKHia
) ItSa Stewilnif*»<ii^i»a>tTiWxy«
la n Nomi S«tvnt«y*

During World war II General
Gen. H.
O ffutt
Rev. C hristopher Berio
Offutt served as chief surgeon of
the central Pacific area with head Berio alone administered 1,165
quarters on the Hawaiian islands, Holy Communions and heard 685 faculties from Archbishop Vehr. I
and later replaced General Willis Confessions, both in the chapel at could hear a GI’s Confession on the
as chief surgeon of the mid-Pacific 7 :15 each morning and at the daily North Pole, if I met him there.”
'The weekly bulletin, containing
area under the supreme comiyand 4:30
p.m. Mass, which is offered installments of Chaplain Berio’s
of Gen. Douglas MacArthur.
by dispensation from the Holy See
Chaplani Berio, a Passionist Fa through the office of the Military marriage course, Monday evening
ther, who was ordained in the Alps Ordinariate under Cardinal Spell- study clubs, and lectures to stu
dent nurses on religion and psy
in a pilgrimage Church of the Blev
in.
chiatry are all part of the chap
sed Mother by the late Cardinal
Piffl of Vienna, met General Of “Only military personnel may lain’s schedule.
“We also broadcast the Sun
futt when both were stationed at receive Holy Communion at this
Percy Jones hospital in Battle Mass,” Chaplain Berio explained. day Mass and sermon, Tuesday
Creek, Mich. The general was com "In addition I have Baptisms to evening devotions, and Friday
manding officer of this hospital administer and marriages to wit morning instructions over the Bed
until 1950 when he was transfer ness. Of course, there is a lot side Network, our station KFG,
red to Fitzsimons. At General of paper work that must be done— for the benefit of bed-ridden pa
Offutt’s request, Chaplain Berio records to be sent both to the Mili tients.”
General Offutt said of Chap
also was transferred to the local tary Ordinariate and to the War
Department, Chief of Chaplains’ lain Berio, “I am extremely fond
military establishment.
' of him. He is a fine man.”
General Offutt, who is not a office.”
Catholic, resides at the p6st with
his wife. They have two children:
A daughter, who recently married
Lt. Col. William T. Cobey of Fitz
simons in the base chapel before
Chaplain Berio; and a son, Lt.
Col. Harry Offutt, Jr., who is
at present stationed in the 11th
Evacuation hospital in Korea. The
counts for the fact, said the Dutch
By R ev . R obert K e k e is e n
general’s son was graduated from
priest, that Catholics form from
Cathedral high school in Denver in ALTHOUGH TH E POPULA- 35 to 40 per c6nt of Holland’s pop-,
tion of Holland constitutes less ulation.
1935.
“Mrs. Offutt and the two chil thai. one-half of one per cent'of
Although the Netherlands has
dren are exempiai'y Catholics,' the world’s population, the Catho Pfotestantism as a State religion,
Chaplain Berio said. “The general lics of this little nation provide at admirable freedom of worship pre
is a keenly intelligent man who is least 28 per cent of the world's vails there. Since 1913, when
enthusiastically liked by the entire foreign missionaries, including Catholics won the right to have
post. He has backed up the chap priests, brothers, and sisters.
rivate schools, the government
The Very Rev. Gerard Van Rijs- as supported parochial schools.
lains’ religious program 100 per
cent, to the extent of placing the bergen, C.M., rector of St. Vin All the schools in Holland' are
work of the chaplains under his cent’s minor seminary, Zundert,’ State-supported, and parents pay
Holland, cited this startling study tuition in proportion to the amount
personal jurisdiction '
The career of Father Berio, who in statistics when on a visit to St. of income tax they pay.
has been in the army for eight Thomas’ seminary, Denver, as part Among Holland’s .300 Catholic
years, includes 16 years spent of his nation-wide tour of Vincen newspapers, there are three great
working for the Vatican in 23 dif tian foundations in the United Catholic dailies: De Tijd (The
ferent countries. During World States.
Time), De Maasbode (The Maas
war II he participated in five cam The amazing percentage of Dispatch), a n d De Volkskrant
paigns, including Leyte, the Philip Netherlands-born Catholic mission (The People’s Paper). The latter,
pines, and Mindoro. He was aries, Father Van Rijsbergen com the organ of the Catholic Workers,
wounded twice and contracted ma- mented, is easily understood in the has a circulation of some 300,000.
light of the tremendous compara
* • *
tive number of religious vocations
OF
TH
E
100
MEMBERS in the
gleaned from Holland’s faithful.
The Denver Catholic
The seminary head recalled several Dutch Parliament, 43 are Catho
■
instances in which mission, or lics. There are only four members
Register
<
“apostolic,” schools.had more than of Parliament who have Commu
Published Weekly by the
100 enrollees in tile new class at nist l,eanings, a n d these Reds'
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
are tied by popular senti
the beginning of the scholastic hands
ment.
938 Bannock Street, Denver. term.
'
Colo.
* • *
OF TH E 150 STUDENTS in St.
Subscription: $2.00 Per Year
Sold in combination with The Vincent’s seminary, which Father
Register, National Edition, in Van Rijsbergen directs, 68 of t)ie
Archdiocese of Denver.
families from which the seminar
ians came have more than eight
Entered as Second Class
1
children; and no family has but
I
Matter at the Post Office,
one child. The extremely favor
Denver, Colo.
able birth rate among Catholics ac-

Some more from Samar—that
was the report on the influx of
DPs into the Archdiocese of Den
ver this week. Five more White
Russian exiles from Shanghai, by
way of Samar in the Philippines,
and 10 more displaced persons
from Europe arrived in Colorado
for resettlement, upping the total
of persons given new homes in
the archdiocese to 626. Included
in the 16 were four tubercular
cases sent to Colorado for convalesence.The five from Samar were Al
exander Merrymay, 22, who ar
rived July 30; George Jiganoff,
50, and Michael Daniloff, 60, who
arrived Aug. 3; and a couple,
Vasily and Alexandra Tleshakoff,
who got to Denver Aug. 4. All of
these were flown to the United
States from the Philippines on
Flying Tiger airline planes.
The four DPs who are suffer
ing from tuberculosis came to
Denver from Ellis Island, where
they have been for some time.
They are Iwan Iwachiw and Kazimiez Duza-Dolski, both Polish
men in their 30s who arrived here
July 29; a 51-year-old Lithuanian
man, Karolis Avizienis, who ar
rived Aug. 1; and Alfredita Merxhani, a 22-year-old Polish'girl who
arrived in Colorado July 22.
The three men will be treated at
St. Francis' sanitarium in Den
ver and the Merxhani girl is under
care at Glockner-Penrose hospital
in Colorado Springs. The latter’s
mother, Cassandra Merxhani, also
a DP, will be resettled in Colo
rado Springs.
On Aug. 6 six persons arrived
in New York city aboard the
steamship Taylor. They were the
Maciuk family of five, who got to
Denver Aug. 9, and Elsa Strauss,
a Yugoslavian woman who is being
sponsored by Mrs. J. E. Poirier of
Denver.
According to Monsignor ^Imer
J. Kolka, associate director of re
settlement for the archdiocesey the
DP act has been extended again,
this time for six months, so that
it is still possible to offer home
and Job assurances to aid DPs in
coming to the United States. 'To
date some 265,000 have been
brought to the U. S., 85,000 of
these through the efforts of the
NCWC War Relief Services. About
200.000 displaced persons still re
main in camps in Europe. About
12.000 per month are entering this
country.
In the German ethnic category
54.000 persons are being allowed
entry into the U. S. by June of
1952.
Persons interested in aiding DPs
or needing farm or factory labor
are urged to call Monsignor Kolka
at AC 3825.
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Mrs. Vincent G. Zamprelli,
the former Gloria Mae Jen
sen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley L. Jensen of Arvada, was
married to Cpl. Vincent G. Zam
prelli July 28 in St. Anthony of
Padua’s church, Westwood. After a
wedding trip to Grand Lake, the
couple are at home at 5311 Morri
son road, Denver. — (Photo by
Lloyd Keiser)

Dr. G. J.
Schaeuble

Anywhere in V.S.A,

n o i O^NEIL & ASSO.
1251 Cherokee

MA.I 1472

No Colleetit^g No Charge

BIG BILLS

Phone PE 2433

Denver

221 Broadway^

Plain Cglors
■r'
and Fancy
Patterns.
Regular
10.95 to 19.95

SPECIAL!
s ^ .9 8
EACH

While Quantities Last!
Please, All Sales Final, No Returns, No C. 0. D.a
No Mail Orders. Thank You!
FRED

I0(CHD(ll t

I

BARNEY

I

LmiCH, IflC.

FINE BOOR COVERINRS, DRAPERIES AND SLIP COKERS
INDIVIDUALLY STYLED DRAPERIES
Free Delivery Anywhere
•
Free Parking Area
Convenient Payment Plan

7501 East C o lfa x

D Exte r 2049— PRement 3008

Bart Schaffner
& Marx
New $75 and $80l
FALL SUITS

f

Specialist
For Viaual
Eye Care
638 Empire Bldg.

KE. 5840

I

Acquire the skill to give goodvnursing care to the family
and to the sick in hospitals. The daily care of patients is t a u ^ t
by lecture, demonstration and supervised practice at the bed
side. Lunch, laundry of uniforms and allowance are given
during the course. Classes will begin September 10, 1951.

H. S. & M. $S5 and $90 SuUs. . . $79
7vt

Here is a Sale that offers Complete, New Selections at
bona fide savings! Not to be confused with a clearance
or purchase. It’s a REAL BONUS for Early Choosing.
Complete ranges in regular and proportioned aizes—:■
single and double breasted models— newest fall fab<
rics, styles and shades.

Holds in “Will Ca]l”—Choose Nowt

REQUIREM ENTS —A sincere desire to care for the sick.
High school, one year or equivalent. Physical examination.
Age, over 18..
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Lived for Time in Colorado Springs

Jeon Chariot Paints Mural
For Arizona State College
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Mt. Carmel School Nearly Completed
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'Sangre de.Ci'isto' a Prayer

D y in g Priest N am e d M o u n ta in s
time 'as the establishment of San his companions to pray with him

THOUSANDS OF YEARS be Luis, the towns of Chama and San to San Acacio that they might be

fore the exploring Spaniards Pedro were started, and the settle- spared. They made a promise,
n am e^ the eastern - wall of the ment of San Acacio was started then and there, th at if they should
San Luis valley in honor of the a short distance to thb west of be spared they would erect a
'
blood of Christ (Sangre de Cristo San Luis. The Red man proved to church.
* * •
range), the valley itself was the be a much greater problem to the
hunting ground of the mysterious settlers than were the “infringing” ACCORDING TO TH E ACFolsom Man. Mute testimony of Anglos.
COUNT, while the men prayed
Fine Arts Center at Colorado col
* * *
the Folsom Man exists in the su
for deliverance the Indians came
lege. He is one of the outstanding
periorly crafted artow heads that
BY 1851 TH E WARRING IN rushing down upon their homes.
Catholic artists in the world to
are to be found in the'region. This DIANS became such a problem When the Indians came so close
day.
early man stalked a great bison that the U. S. army sent soldiers to the settlement that their faces
“I am completely satisfied with
(bison talori) now as rare as him
the outcome of my work in
the region to build forts could be seen, however, a strange
self. It was one of the excellent into
against
Utes. The first of the lo()k came over the face of the
Tempe,” Ijie artist declares. “But
arrow points imbedded in the'skel- forts to the
established in Colorado chief, who was in the “lead. He
the test will come later. If the
eton of one of the ancient bison was Ft. be
Massachusetts, which was wheeled his attack and fled. The
people who walk by the mural
found near, Folsom, N. Mex., that erected in
following year. Six men knew that their prayers had
every day do not tire of it 50
gave modern man the first clue years later,thethe
fort was aban been answered, and so they ful
years from now, then I will know
to the existence of the ancient
doned
because
it
was too easily filled their promise to build the
how it turned out.”
hunter. These same clues were attacked by the Indians,
The sol church.
W hile in Tempe, Chariot w ai
later found in the San Luia valley.
Indian warfare persisted until
diers
njoved
south
to
Ft.
Garland,
alio w orking on a painting of
What happened to the Folsom and the Indians eventually burned 1863, two years after Colorado
O ur Lady of G uadalupe fo r the
Man is only one of the mysteries Ft. Massachusetts to the ground. was made a territory and when
Parish of O ur Lady of Mt. C ar
that is shared by God and the
1851 an event occurred that a treaty was signed with the Utes.
mel.
valley alone. His origin and his ex hasIn since
remembered as the Indian action diminished after the
tinction are yet-to-be revealed se miracle ofbeen
Entitled “Man’s Wisdom Tames
San
Acacio. Although treaty, but another had to be
crets. But where the Folsom Man the Indians had been
the Aggressive Forces of Nature,”
some signed in 1868 before the raids
once was king, the powerful and what by the _army, quelled
the new State college mural oc
swept ended. Fqrts Garland and Massa
terror-striking Utes later reigned, down on the village o< they
cupies a wall in the main lobby
San Acacio chusetts served the settlers for
a
90-foot
cafeteria,
and
other
utility
rooms.
The
■
CONSTRUCTION
WORK
oa
the
new
For
unrecorded
years
the
Ute
which extends through the stair
one spring morning, taking the in more than 3 0 .years.
well from the ground floor to the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel high school, Den parish owns the entire city block on which the claimed the valley for his own habitants by surprise. 'The men
new
school
is
located,
and
the
new
building
is
situ
and contested with bloody warfare of the settlement were in the Kit Carson and Tom Tobin once
second floor roof. -The tOp, tri
and trapped throughout
angular section of the mural de ver, is nearing completion, as can be seen in the ated on the corner of W. 36th avenue ana Zuni the right of his Kiowa, Cheyenne, fields, and so only three were left hunted
region, and many of their de
picts a primitive Hopi snake dance picture above, taken recently. The |307,000 fireproof street. Under the direction of the Rev. Thomas Lo Apache, and Navaho to trespass. behind to keep watch against such this
rtill live there today. At
on a yellow background and the building, which will be dedicated Sept. 16, is planned Cascio, O.S.M., pastor of Mt. Carmel parish, the They guarded their hunting ground ah attack. The Indian onrush was scendants
the
close
o f,th e Civil war. Kit
eventually
to
accommodate
600
students.
The
school
new
schqpl
-will
be
staffed
by
the
Servite
Sisters
and
jealously,
and
-their
animal-skin
lower section shows a number of
such a complete surprise, howevdr, Carson was sent to Ft. Garland
the
priests
of
the
ja
ris
h
.—
(Register
photo
by
has
16
classrooms
plus
chemistry
and
physics
labora
tepees dotted the valley floor when that the men, Juan Vigil, Miguel,
hands milking a rattlesnake and
Jean Chariot
the White men rirst laid eyes on and a youth, had no time to go for as its commander, but he re
using the serum in a hypodermic. tories, a commercial room, a clinic, a kitchen. Jerome)
mained there only for a short
the sanctuary.
Artist Chariot, who was called
help. Juan, seeing that there was time. He was in ill health and soon
* • «
to Arizona State college expressly
no time for battle defenses, asked died a | Ft. Lyom______________
THE SPANISH ARE BELIEVED
to execute the mural, will return
to have seen the valley in or
to Hawaii in September. There he
about th e ^ e a r 1598, when Juan
will paint a huge mural in a bank
de Zaldevllr, a nephew of Onate,
at Waikiki. His regular work is
who had settled near San Juan
teachihg classes at the University
pueblo in N orthern New Mexico,
of Hawaii. Chariot is the authM: of
By J a c k H e h e r
lot under the Reds Hungarians Father Kiraly was entranced with conducted an expedition to the
books on art and is responsible
TH E VIGOR OF CATHOLI have found a new solidarity of the facilities of the Register plant. North. It was the first of two
Three young women (rom St for producing book jackets for
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
in Chicago, spent a few days
Dominic’s parish, Denver, are com many Catholic publications issuing CISM in Red-dominated Hungary faith. The churches are crowded He drew a parallel between his expeditions. The first recorded
pleting their period of postulancy from top-rating American \ pub is a source of wonderment even to for all services, and the priests observation of the growth of the entrance into the valley was that —Father J o h n Giambastiani, visiting at the rectory.
a native of that country who has are friends and confidants of Register and the growth of the of de Vargas and his party in 1693. O.S.M., retiring pastor, extends
for various religious organizations lishers.
'
Boy Scout troop 170 enjoyed
Church in the U.S.
''
and are starting on their formal
Needless to say, the party en a cordial invitation to all parish
Chariot was born in France watched the people’s ancient faith their parishioners.
Father
Kiraly
passed
through
an
outing at Genesee park.
*
*
*
novitiate preparatory to, taking and spent his first 20 years revivified. The Rev. Clement
countered the Utes. IThe engage ioners to attend a reception to
Denver on his way back to New ment that foll()wed cost de Vargas greet the newly' appointed pas
Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvester Baddtheir first vows. They are Miss there. He studied F rench a rt Kiraly, a Hungarian Franciscan
FATHER KIRALY pointed out,
Kathleen Larkin, who entered the of the Picasso school in his who visited in Denver Aug. 8, however, that the renewed spirit Brunswick, N.J., where he assists eight of his men, who were buried tor, Father Austin Di Benedetto, ing and Mr. and Mrs. James RoLittle Sisters of the Poor, Queens, youth and then w ent to Mexico. talked not of the burden of ual life is not a sudden phenome in parish work, and from where he where they fell, a spot unmarked. O.S.M. Father John will resume tello are the parents of infant
N.Y.: her sister, Mary Larkin, a While there he became a prom i Marxism that his native land must non. It has been flowering since •works as a liaison between the
That the early Spaniards were his duties as superior in this
candidate for the Benedictine Sis n en t figure in Mexican m ural carry, but of the new “family the Eucharistic Congress in Buda U.S. and his province in Hungary. engaged in mining is testified to parish. The reception will be I boys.
Before
World
war
II,
Father
Recently baptized was Jean
spirit” that has captured Hun pest in 1938. In a country that
ters, Atchison. Kans.; and Sally ■rt.
in the school g;ym on Sun
^
Kiraly was chaplain for all Hun by the remains of arrastras (crude held
Stefanie, infant daughter of Mr.
Pimpl, who is entering the Loretto In America he has done murals garian Catholics.
day,
Aug.
12,
from
7
to
10
p.m.
accepted Catholicism almost 1,000 garians in Germariy. It was after crushing mills for ore) to be found
sisters, Nerinx. Ky.
His people have rediscovered. years ago, and where 67 per cent this tour of duty, in which his in the mountains surrounding the under the auspices of the Altar and Mrs. Theodore James, with^
and taught art in colleges and uni
Kathleen Larkin, daughter of versities, including the University Father Kiraly said, the fact that of the population is Catholic, headquarters were Berlin, that he valley. The odd part about t^is society. Refreshments will be Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moliriar as
sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent B. Larkin, of Georgia, where he painted sev lies behind the custom of calling a there is a feeling of newness of wrote Christianity and Nazism.
is that there is no ore in either served. All parishioners are wel
Billy Croce, son of Mr. and
come.
priest “Father.” In their unhappy faith.
2829 Stuart street, received her eral large murals.
* » *
quantity or quality to be foun^
Mrs. William Croce, w h o re
Masses
on
Sunday
a
r
e
at
garb and entered her formal no
Coming from a nation that has
in
the
valley.
Thi§
leads
to
the
THROUGH TH E WAR, and af
vitiate June 18. She attended S t
been so long Catholic, Father terwards, he was stationed in Bu speculation that the Spaniards 5:30, 7:30, 9:30, and 12 o’clock. cently broke his leg, is home and
The Very Rev. Thomas M. is reported as improving.
Dominic’s school and Holy Family
Kiraly might be expected to look dapest: At the Franciscan theolo- crossed the mountains into FrenchMr. and Mrs. Don Macaulay
high school.
on Catholicism in the U.S. as a gate at Gyongyos he was a profes held territory, mined the French Ferrazzi, O.S.M,, newly elected
Mary Larkin, sister to Kathleen,
strugglihg branch of the Vine. But sor of Church history. It was his man’s ore, and returned with it Provincial of the St. Joseph rec- and family spent two weeks in
Et^le visiting relatives.
will receive her Benedictine garb
he expressed amazement at the interest in this subject that to the valley for processing. The torate of the Servants of Mary
and the white veil Aug. 12 at the
speedy growth of the faith in prompted his recent trip to the old existence of arrastras at great
novitiate in Atchison, Kans. She
America, an(i remarked that, Franciscan missions in California. distances from anjr apparent
spent her freshman year of college
though Hungary is 67-per-cent He stopped in Denver on his return source of metal leads again to
at Mt. St. Scholastica, her sopho Pueblo. — The Mission Helpers fifth nun, Sister Theophane, will C a t h o l i c , the approximately to New Jersey.
conjecture that there were and
accompany
the
group
temporarily
of
the
Sacred
Heart,
the
new
re
more year at Lavelle university,
26,000,000 Catholics in the U. S.
still are mines in the valley. Some
Father
Kiraly
came
to
America
and
assist
with
the
organization
and her junior year at Fribourg ligious community of sisters to
are more than double the whole in 1947.*One of his tasks since th a t say that erosion has covered over
Switzerland. Her final year was take itf work in the Diocese of work. It is planned to have a population of his country.
time was the establishment of a the evidence of veins. Still others
* * *
spent traveling in Europe pnd Pueblo, will arrive in the city delegation of clergy and possibly
parish for Hungarians in Winni say that the Spaniards cleverly
visiting Rome for the Holy Year. Wednesday, Aug. 22, according to some other religious sisters to be
peg, Canada, St. Anthony’s. He concealed the veins before the In
AS
AN
AUTHOR
(he
has
writ
on
hand
to
greet
the
Missionary
word
received
this
week
by
Bishop
Her parents will attend the recep
dismissed the job lightly. He ap dians or the other White men could
ten
six.
books,
including
Chr^tianHelpers
of
the
Sacred
Heart
when
Joseph C. Willging from Mother
tion rites.
peared eager for more work to do. discover them.
ity
and
Nazism)
and
editibr
(he
Sally Anne Pimpl, daughter of M. Constance, Mother General of they arrive in Pueblo from directed publication of several He was from Hungary, where the
Towson, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Pimpl the community.
Church periodicals in Hungary), faith has been renewM.
A LEGEND PER SISTS that
3165 N. Speer boulevard, who en According to advice from the
The ingress of the new religious
there was gold in great quantity
tered the Sisters of Loretto last mother-house, five sisters will community into the diocese is the
and that the Spaniards enslaved
February, will receive the garb and come to Pueblo to take up resi culmination of eight years of ar
the Indians to mine the precious
white veil at the start oj. her two- dence in the old convent of St. rangements between Bishop Will
metal. The Indians detested the
year novitiate on Aug. 15. She Anthony’s at 715 E. ‘♦B” street. ging and the past and present
enslavement, and at the first op
was g r a d u a t e d from Loretto The convent has been remodeled Mother Generals of the com
portunity th e / overthrew their
Heights college, Denver, last June from top to bottom in preparation munity. Mother M. Constance
Spanish masters. The Spaniards
and taught public school for the for the arrival of the group.
visiteci the diocese late last year to
retreated to a ra ft in a lake, and
The names of the sisters coming make a preliminary survey before
first term this scholastic year. Mr,
with them they took a priest who
and Mrs. Pimpl will leave Saturday to Phieblo are Sister Paula, sending the group of catechists
The Rev. Leo P. Wobido, S.J.,leants and other musical produc- had been mortally wounded. He lay
to attend the ceremony at Nerinx superior; Sister Germaine, Sister this month.
of the Queen’s Work staff in St. tions to commemorate many civic
Virginia, and Sister Rosella. A According to literature pub Louis, Mo., a native of Denver, events in this country, Canada, dying toward late afternoon and
Ky.
asked his companions to lift him
"Where Children Re/tfn”
lished by the Mission Helpers, assisted the Rev.' Daniel A. Lord and CeMral America.
that he might look upon the
The (jatholic Action song. “For so
their main work is in the field of in the production of the City of
Christ the King,” composed by Fa mountains once-, again. The red
Complete Linen Service
oatechetics. They also take part
on the mountains caused
in home visitation and census-tak
ther Lord in 1932, is sung at youth glow
the
priest
to exclaim, “Sangre de
Serving Denver
rallies and ^th erin g s throughout Cristo” (Blood
ing. It is expected that St. An
of Christ), just
North America. It has been chosen
thony’s school building, which
Over 42 Years
he died, and thus he gave
as the official song of the celebra before
was not in use past year, will be
tion of Catholic Youth week, to the range its name.
come the headquarters for the sis
The first permanent setiJement
be observed the week of Oct. 21,
ters’ work of teaching. It is pos
1951, under the sponsorship of the by the Spanish was attempted in
sible that this will become a mission
National Catholic; Youth Council. 1842, but the hostile Utes drove
center, which the sisters will use
Two hundred thousand persons them from the valley and back
as
their
headquarters
for
teaching
BERNARD-C. FINNERTY, Owner
Restaurant
Recommended by A. A. A.
saw the outdoor musical produc into New Mexico. Some of these
religion
to
Catholics
not
attending
(UemiMn of S t JaraM* Fariih)
'
1578
S.
Broadway
G ourm et— A. M., H. A.
tion, City of Freedom, in Detroit, first pioneers were to 'retu m nine
Catholi^ schools.
years
later.
In
1851
the
settlement
which
closed
at
12-night
run
in
the
I t is also expected that the
Denver's Largest Sea Food Menu
University of Detroit stadium on of San Luis was established in
sisters will teach lay catechists, in.
July 24. It was a “birthday show,” conformity with the Mexican gov
asmuch
as
this
is
one
of
the
stip.
Whole,
commemorating the 250th. anni ernment’s plan to stem the tide
ulations made by the Holy See
Live
1228 E. Colfax
PlefaiP “ a OMrny
AC 6755
versary of the foundinf of Detroit. of Atnglos, which was streaming
before the Mission Helpers were
The stage, designed by Father into the 'West. At about the same
Maine
approved as a religious comma
Lord, was built on five levels. This
nity. Listed among reports of the
(Includes hot breads and potatoes)
unique stage construction and a
Mission Helpers are numerous
powerful lighting system made
visitations to homes where children
))ossible a co-ordinated dramatic
PE. 0905
RA. 9733
have been instructed, invalid mar
pictnre acted on -the five levels.
riages have been brought to light,
Don Pearson at the Piano and Solo-Vox
In other parts of the production
children have received the sacra
,one thrilling episode could be spot
ment of Baptism, people have been
lighted on one of the stage levels,
encouraged to receive Confirma
with the other stages blat^ed out.
tion, and private instructions have
Twelve hundred persons were in
been given to both adults and
the cast of City o f Freedom. Pro
Rev. Leo P . Wobido, S.J.
chiWren.
fessional actors and actresses
Freedom, outdoor musical pageant were cast in the leading roles, and
.G iv e s R e t r e a t
in Detroit, Mich.
the rest of the cast was composed
The costuming of the 1,200- of talented Detroiters who volun
member cast was under the direc teered for this great civic enter
tion of Sister Marie Anthony of prise. A full orchestra played
Hour 25c
1st Hour 35c
Webster college and formerly of
A Catholic priest, three Jewish
Loretto Heights college, assisted rabbis, and two Protestant minis
A dditional Hours 15c
by Sister Louise Marie and Sis ters formed a corps of narrators
ter Marie Clyde, of Loretto. Seven for the show. They alternated in
hundred religious in the Detroit this role during the 12-night run
Stephen J. Monaghan
Robert L. Hansen
Dale Stiles
area sewed the costumes.
They were the Rev. Mr. A. D.
1437 California
CHerry 1601'
Father Lord’s first dramatic Evans, Rabbi Leon Fram, Father
Jim Butler - R07 Butler (S t ^Toeeph’i Furiih)
pageant, produced in 1920, com Lucien A. H e b ^ , the Rev. Mr.
memorated the 100th anniversary Herbert Beecher Rudnut, Rabbi
of St. Louis university. Since then Israel Halpem, and Rabbi Moses
he has written and produced pag- Lehrman,
When you Buy Cleaners and Wax
\

A massive mural at Arizona State college, Tempe,
Ariz., has been painted by the French-born Catholic artist,
Jean Chariot. Mr. Chariot, who now lives as a teacher in
Honolulu, Hawaii, with his family, is well known in Colo
rado Springs, where for several years he wa's director of the
V-
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Franciscan Tells of 'Fam ily Spirit'

Choice of 3 Girls
From St. Dominic's

Welby Parishioners Invited
To Reception for New Pastor

Great Renewal of Faith in Hungary

5 Mission Helper Sisters
To Begin Work in Pueblo

Native of Denver Aids
In D etroit Stage Play

S e e k le r

T

o m re m N D m

RUGS. . . FURNITURE. . . DRAPERIES
WEARING APPAREL

LOBSTER M55

SHOPPERS!! A H E N T IO N !!
Solve your Parking Problems
Use Our Indoor Parking

DENVER GARAGE

HANSEN & M O N AG H AN Rx OPTICIANS

Be Sure to Specify the Best . . .

Alumna of.Cathedral High
Is Appointed New Superior

SUPER SPEED-O-LITE CLEANER
ZIP-A-SHINE W A X AND
KEM-O-SOL M A IN TA IN ER

I:

We manufacture and repair Floor Machines
CALL US FOR ANY FLOOR PROBLEMS

C. J . SCARRY & COHPAHY
1620 M arket

I

TA . 4488

Religious A rticles
* Statues
* R otaries
* Medals * Books
* Crucifixes * P ra y er Books * P e n d a n ts* Pictures
________ *_____________ • Plaques
C o m p l e t e L i n e of

Re l i g i o u s

Articles

for

Church

and

Home

A. P. \Vaji;iM‘r
< i i n u II
6 0 6 1 4 th St.

4. 00 n s

Between C alifo rn ia & W c lto n

4 41.
TA 8331

The Rev. Clarence Whit
ford, S.J., of Marquette uni
versity is giving the annual 10day retreat at Loretto Heights
college, Denver, which began Aug.
6 fqid will end Aug. 15; 220 sisters
are making the retreat.
Included in this number are 63
Sisters of St. Joseph who teach in
various Denver schools. For the
past two years they have made
their annual retreat with the
Sisters of Loretto at the Heights.
Lorettines have come to the Den
ver college for summer school and
for the retreat from many states.
Father Whitford is a native of
Denver and a graduate of Regis
college. His mother is Mrs. Carrie

Whitford. 1628 Bact.

Sister Genevieve Claire of
the Sisters of Charity of Cin
cinnati will return to Denver as
the new superior of the convent
in Cathedral parish and prin
cipal of Cathedral high school.
She is the former Genevieve
Courtney, daughter of the late
Mr. ami Mrs. Michael Court
ney, long-time^ residents of
Denver.
Herself a graduate of Cathe
dral h i ^ school, Sister Gene
vieve Claire has served on the
faculties of Cathedral high

Delegates Attend Mass

school, Lansing, Mich., and S t
Mary’s h i g h sclftol, Albu
querque, N. Mex.
She replaces Sister Marie
William, superior and principal
for the past six years, who has
been assigned to Holy Trinity
high school, Trinidad. She was
also a graduate of Cathedral
high.
One brother and two sisters
of Sister Genevieve Claire have
also embraced the religious
life. The Rev. Henry Courtney,
O.S.B., is at St. Benedict’s
abbey, Atchison, Kans. Sister
Mary Ancilla, also a Sister of
Charity of Cincinnati, is on the
faculty of Seton high school,
Cincinnati, and Sister Mary
Raymond, a Sister of St. Jo
seph, is stationed in Wichita,
Kans.
.
>
'• Misses Clara and Josephine
Courtney of 333 E. 16th ave
nue, Denver, are also sisters of

New York.—Twenty delegates
to the World Assembly of Youth
were in the large congregation at
tending a Solemn Mass In SL Pat
rick’s Cathedral. Cardinal Spell
man of New York and Carelinal
Piazza, Secretary of the Sacred
Consistorial Congregation, pre
sided at the Mass.
Sister GenevieTC Claire.

Dispensing Opticians in . . .

EYE PHYSICIAN'S OPTICAL SERVICE
•

Now Is the time to get your Sun
Glasses groun(d to your correction.

•

frames to suit every need and taste

• e)(perienced technicians and
^ highest quality materials
Out of town replacements given
prompt attention.

AComa 6433
Denver 2, Colorodo
335 14th Street

T

Falronite These Friendly Firm*

LEN’ S Pharmacy
U 0 . FEHR, Prop.
H n ib tr 8t. V launt
Panl'i Ptrlik

HaT* Your Doctor Phono
U i Your P reicription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

At LooUUbs and Sogth Clartoa

Washington Park Mkt.
Red & White Food Store

(S t. Dominic’i Pariah, D onver)

Hawes Food Store
Bookar Hawaa—Gayla Hawta

An IGA Store

<|aality M eats G roceries
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
end Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton

598 South Gilpin ^ '

Open 7 to 7 Week D aja
Cloaad Sundaya

^ t 'a Smart to Bt Thrifty”

OIVXIE BRAE
Shopping Center

B onnie B rae
BABDW ABE
Komoe Colorizer Paints

FRESH MOUNTAIN
TROUT
.59c
each

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

. To Help Pay for Boy Scouts' Bus

No Down Payment
Motor Orcrhanlint
Bodr A Fonder gopnin
Ttllorod Scot CoTon
Motor Tnno-nU
Uaod Can

Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P.,
Scoutmaster Lawrence Gray^, and
members of the troop. Father
O’Brien gave the check to Mr.
Gray, an advance payment that
will be refunded later by the scouts
thentaelves frpm their activities.
Mr. Gray will turn the check
over to the coach company from
whom the bus was purchased. The
boys will enjoy the use of the bus
this month, and uiitil school opens
in September, for their outings, na
ture studies in the inountains, and
their biw'eekly trips to- Golden for
swimming and life-saving instruc
tion at the Boys’ Industrial school.

C athedral Motors
JOB OilFFNEY. Pren.
ITSI Lozan
KB. MSI

m
u sim4.
•eocun
V m v n ., Ceie

Free Prompt Delivery
•

The m eeting of the perenta’
nuzilinry of tbe acouta will take
place Tburaday, Aug. 16, in th e
church auditorium a t 8 o’clock,
a t which tim e the perenta will
plan th eir ahare in the financial
obligation of , the new bna. Re
p o rt. will be made by the o ffi
c e r. and the program for the
fall activitiea will be outlined.

WINES . . . BEER
CORDIALS
COMPLETE LINE

MEMBER OF ST. PHILOMENA’8
PARISH

333 Eaat Colfaz

Bonnie B rae
Drii$( Co.

SOUTH GAYLORD
opping D istrict

BOB’ S IGA

SUPER MARKET
M eats • Grecorios • Vogatablas
Better Quality for Less
Mobiloil • Ponnzoil • Mobilgat
L ubrication & W ashing
T one Up - Clutch & Braka

So. Gaylord Service
Center ond Gorage
SP. 6443

1001 So. Gaylord

[ommunitij Ploiuer
O n r o HH3 SOUTH GRYLOIU)
> l O r B PHONE SPrucc73l8
VAN ZniHERMAN. Haaacar

Shoes for the Family
Sendel Shoe Store

Rosaries for Missions

Hatchett Drug Store
”Tbt Stora ot Qizlitr tnd Sirrie*”

W. A. BATCHETI

A CHECK in partial payment for a bus
purchased for the use of the Boy Scout
troop of S t Dominic’s parish, Denver, is presented
by the Very Rev. Peter J. O’Brien, O.P., pastor, to
Larry Gray, scoutmaster. Others in the picture (left
to right), bottom row, are Larry Katzenmeyer,

RA. 6087

(S t. P atrick ’a Parish, D anvar)

Sunday. Aug. 12, will be Holy
Communion day for the members
of the Holy Name society and for
the men of the parish in general.
The regular meeting of the so
ciety will be held at 8 p.m. Thurs
day, Aug. 9, in the school meeting
room. Anthony Canzona, president,
urges all members to be prqgent to
help make the final plans for the
fatner-son breakfast to be held in
September.
The novena devotions to Our
Lady of Lourdes will be held
Wednesday evening, Aug. 15, at
7:45.

Get Acquainted Week
Set by 'Bonnie' Shop

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronise Thete

BUCHMAII'S
Christian Bros. Wines
AU Popoltr Botrt
We Delfvir

377^ So. Bdwy.

PE. 1777

CONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubrication • Delco Batteries

Car W ashing

W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
A lam eda Sc Logacn

PE. 9840

Temptation

Alameda Drug Store

IC EC R EA M
JACKSON'S

Quality Eggs
And Butter

Cut Rate Drugs

Broadway Creamery

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

66 So. Broadway SP. 266.5

FREE PROMPT DEUVERT
Call SP 144S
Downinz A Alamada

Teaching Sisters^
For Year Named ^ FREE GIFTS
(H oly R otary Pariah, D*nv«r)

The following nuns have been
assigned to the parish school for
the next academic year: Sisters
Monica .Marie, M. Magdalene, Ma
rie, Florian, and Philip Neri. Of
these, only Sister Philip is a new
comer. \ She has ' replaced Sister
Brigid, who taught the fifth and
Patronise These Friendly Firms
sixth grades for several years.
The recitation of the Rosary
for peace and Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be held
Friday evenings at 7:30 o’clock.
O ur Evary Day Prieaa
A fund-raising campaign was
Sava You Money
-Red & Whiu Grocery & Market
started in June. About one-half
Prescriptions
Carefully
Filled
of the parishioners pledged $26.
FINE SELECTION
Most of the pledges will be ful
MEATS. FISH, AND POULTRY
filled in three monthly install
Satisfied"
“ Onca Tried
38th St Clay ments.
GR. 2773 GL 1073
2707 W. 38th

BOB & TED’ S

Why Pay Carfare?

1
^

Please Patronise These friciuMy Firms

CAROLYN’S CLEANERS

for each Child Visiting
Our Store with Parent

.Back To School Sp ecials
JEANS

$^98

Double Knee
Reg. $2.49

Sizes 1 thru 12

We invite your inspection of our new, stocks, featuring such wellknown lines as Carter’s Infants’ Wear , . . Kaynee Shirts for
Boys . . . Cater Frocks . . . Kwiki Togs . . . Billy-the Kid Jeans,
Cords and Jackets.

HaU Cleaned St Blocked
PROMPT SERVICE
All work guaranteed
• Alteration! # Hemitttchinz
• Rnttonholee

Phone CH 2832

TEXA CO

CRANE

SERVICE

NORM ENGBLOM. Prop.

TiiiM 4!( FireitMi fraiMti
lilriMili! U4 wukiM

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

POLL PARROT SHOES for Boys and Girls
751 Sonth University

Q u a lity M aterials

Componndlnz prcieripttona is ths mPst
Inportant part of car baaintu

Oenvur
«

^ The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR (III
Day and NIzht Storaza
Rapalrinz
Waahinz and GraaaInz Gaaolina and Olli
________ 1( 21-17 LINCOLN ST.________

The firms listed here de-*
serve to be -remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

NOB HILL INN
421 BAST COLFAX
COCKTAILS

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Yaar Baslness la Apprsclatad Bars

ST. JAM ES ' PARISH
Please Patronise These Friendly Firms

NIAGARA SERVICE
Howard Brown, Prop,

Choice Meats and
Fresh Dressed Poultry

PE. 8273

Free Delivery
2720 E. 6th Ave.

DANSBERRY'S
PHARMACY
PrMcriptiona
SundrlM

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

I
I

Playtex Baby Supplies'
FREE DELIVERY

6th A t *, a t Fillmore

FR. 2741

DE. 4233
Top Grade Meats
M onarch - C rotie St Blackwell

Fancy Groceries
Fresh & Frozen VegOtobles

^ TROUTMAN’S
C ircle D rive M arket
2422 E. 6th A t *.

FR. 8071

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
I.

■—

I

' - I ■'

ROSS VARIEH STORE

“ The Sign
* That Sells"

NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
H ardw are - Toys

F*r Ttg Markil PrfM
Lift’ Y«ir Frapirti
With Ui

2214-16 Keei-ney
DE. 4488

^

ST. PHILOM ENA'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms
SC tEN TIFIC
W atch Repair*

Dunbor-Androws

JEWELERS

3339 E. Colfaz
Ava.
W here P arking U No Problem

Frank AatensIIl W. L. (Speed) Mleztr
W. 8. (Bill) Carry

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

CRO SLEY

Complete Line of

WINES & COLD BEER

R e fr ig ^ a tio n
R adios
*

Plenty of Connod Beer

J S U aA .

3504 E. Colfgz

FR. 8881

FREE D lU V SR T

k fK i

1

TDAMT

I U1 LjKADI 1

M E A T &POULTRY

South Denver's Most Cemplete Stock of

NORM'S

Colfaz at Downing
K Eritone 3217

Capitol,Drug Co.

DRESSES - Deep P laid s_____ _ _______ $2.49 to $10.98

Ex p ert W orkm anship

PRKSCKIPnONS CAU,ED
FOR AND DELIVERED

Conover's Food Store

Back to School

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT

FRBB DEUVBRT

ST. JOHN'S PARISH

Not necessary to Buy or be Present to Win — JU ST COME IN AND REGISTER
Presentation Sot., Aug. 18

Reg. 98e to $1.19
W hile They U , t

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

748 Fox SL

KB. n i t

Associated Cleaners

FREE-$40.00 in Merchandise Certificates

■SHIRTS Y 0 0
•>

Guido Shumake Drugs

The firms listed here de,5erve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

R it. Ph. Owntr

Father Murray

' 751 South University

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

.Tha Parttealar Drnfffat

17th AVE. AND GRANT*

GAS & OILS
Campbell was released
GIFTS - FOUNTAIN SERVICE
L
ubrication
St Washing
hospital last Friday
following treatment for a broken
FR E E DELIVERY
.
Wo Call For and DtUotr Cara
nose.
(^oyoln Parish, D enver)
6700 E. COLFAX
FR 9226 E. Colfax & Olive F L2337
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wild of
Chicago have been visiting Mrs. The Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J.,
W A LT BADGER SAYS:
Winifred Wilson, Mrs. Wild’s was the honored guest at a party
given by the Loyola Holy Name
mother.
It’s time to get the Kiddies’ Clothes
so<;iety and St. Vincent de Paul
Mrs. Herman Wittman returned society on Monday, Aug.- 6, in
Ready for School
last Monday from a three-week Loyola hall.
vacation trip which Included visits The Holy Name society will re
to Arizona, Texas, and *Mexico. ceive Communion in the 8:30 Mass
Mrs. Lucill Finn, and daughters. Sunday, Aug. 12.
Rose Marie and Patricia Jean of
George A rno, chairm an of the
Los Angeles, are vjsiting Mr. and 1951 Loyola bazaar, announced
Mrs. Art Velotta. Mrs. Finn is the th a t a party fo r all bazaar work
^736'E. Colfax
DollTor/ S tn ir t
EA. 5462
sister of Mrs. Velotta and Mrs. ers will be given in the school
Anthony Canzona.
hall Thursday, Aug. 23. Booth
chairm an should contact all
Games were played and refresh w
orkers and notify them of the
ments served at the surprise birth
party.
day party given for Rose Lee
Marietta August 1. Those attend Pat Catlett, Maureen Doherty,
ing were Mmes. Albert Rodighiero Jean Roach, Nancy Mathews, ami
Patronise These Friendly Firms
and Anthony Canzona, Phyllis Mrs. John Doherty made a retreat
Anderson, Jimmie Burge, Patsy at El Pomar last week end.
and Joy Ann Koke, Veronica Father Connell \.
^
Permanent Waving
Canzona, Barbara Milner, Darlene
Visits Parish
Sharon, and Junior Luchetta.
a .Specialty
A barbecued beef dinner was The Rev. Raymond Connell, S.J.,
Featuring Quality Only
arrived
in
Denver
Aug.
5
from
M y Lady Edith
served to more than 600 persons
EXCELLENT MEAT
Milwaukee,
Wis.
He
is
the
son
of
at the annual Telephone Pioneers’
Beauty Shoppe
E. W. Connell of 2837 Jose
CHOICE GROCERIES
picnic held at Hot Sulpher Springs Mrs.
phine. Father Connell is making
UAIi.V U El.lU K ll.rHinnia Kaaaclar, Uzr.
Aug. 4. Those attending from St. his
at Regis.
1718 £. bill
i'R. 2787
Patrick’s included Mr. and Mrs. Lt.retreat
2804
E.
6th
A
t
*.
EA.
0788
H a r^ L. Durlin is taking
James Marietta, Rosa Lee, Mr. special training at gunnery school
and Mrs. Milton Woods and at Las Vegas, Nev.
daughter, Mrs. Katie Dalsant, Mr. Visitors at the Loyola rectory CLAYTON TEXACO
and Mrs. F. A. Dalsant, Mr. and during the week included Rev.
TlrM
Mrs. Joseph Andreatta, and Mrs. Eugene Lakas, S.J., who is study
Wuhlng
Mary Laner.
ing at Yale university, and the
Gretifnr
Aeetworiof
Paul O. Schneider, Prop.
On Sunday, Aug. 6, the Harry Rev. John Bergin, S.J., from Mt.
(Member of St. PhUomeiu'f P a ^ h )
H. Post paper company had its Carmel parish in Pueblo.
pick DP A dtliver
annual picnic at Elk Falls. Mr. Members of the parish who are Andy Marion, L essee
Visit Our Modern
and Mrs. James Marietta, Rosa saving newspapers and magazines (tb A Clirton
FR. 7W(
Prescription Dept.
Lee, and Mrs. Katie Dalsant Rt- are asked to read the Aug. 12
teniled. Mr. Marietta is an em church bulletin for information
Kodak Film! and Cameras
SIXTH AVE.
regarding their disposal.
___
ploye of the company.
24-Hour Developing
Dick

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK!
at J/te. £/uuiie. Shop,

cleaners t Dyers

Phones PE. 3753 & 3754

Paul Johnson, and Lloyd Roatch; second row, Ed
Kerber, Tom McDonnell, Mr. Gray, Father O’Brien,
John Garbella, Frank DeBell, and Vincent DfeBell;
and on the hood of the bus are Richard Roatch,
Mike Phillips, and Gerry Vaughan.— (Photo by
Jerom e)'

Aug. 12 Communion Day Parish Groups
For HNS at St. Patrick's Give Party for

,The Rosary Makers club, through
Margaret Daly, presented the
priests of *the parish with 250
rosaries for forwarding to their
newly established mission at Ya^a,
GAYLORD
Lagos, and Nigeria, in West
CLEANERS
Africa. The Rosary Makers of
Denver became interested in this
PICKUP A DELIVERY
IT* Give “S&H" Green Stamps new mission when they learned
that the Rev. Arthur Kinsella,
P E . 1350 . 1025 So. Gaylord O.P., who was stationed here for
a few months in 1947, is one of The Bonnie shop, 761 S. Uni
the • Dominican missionaries as versity, Denver, owned and oper
to the new territory.
ated by Mr. and Mrs. Hoyte Ful
Quality Cleaning signed
Father Kinsella is recalled lo ler, is featuring a “ Get Acquainted
W ashington P a rk cally as the founder of the Blessed week,” from Aug. 9 through Aug.
Martin young people’s club, which 18. Free gifts will be j^ven to
C leaners
is still flourishing. At a recep each child accompanied by his par
N. W. CHRISTENSEN
tion for Brother Sylvan, C.F.X., ent. Two merchandise eertificates,
1087 S. Gaylord
SP. 7898 founder of the group, held in one for $25 and one for jl5 , will
the home of Mrs. Rose Miller, be given away on Saturday, Aug.
1809 S. Downing street, on his 18. All are invited to participate.
recent visit to Denver, the story of It is not necessary to -buy any
the new mission was mentioned thing, nor is it- necessary to be
and immediately the local group present to win.
volunteered to send Father Kin
The Bonnie shop carries a com
sella all rosaries they could fur plete line o f,inf ants’ and Children’s
Friendly Firms
nish. The result was a collection wear,’featuring such well-known
of 250, which are now on their lines as Carter’s Infants’ wear.
way to Nigeria.
Cater fpeks, Kwicki Togs, KayThe Holy Hour Friday night nee shirts, Billy-the-Kid jeans,
from
7:30
to
8:30
will
be
con
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
cords and jackets; as well as a
ducted by the Rev. J. P. Houlihan, complete line of Poll Parrott shoes
Cnt R ate Drugs
O.P., who will also deliver the for boys and girls, which are x-ray
Fountain Service
Sundries sermon. At the conclusion of the fitted.
services the relic of St. Dominic
Your Business Appreciated
be venerated and Confessions
Alameda & So. Broadway will
will be heard.
Mr. and Mrs, John Philip Ma
honey, Jr., formerly of St. Domi
nic’s parish, are the parents of
boy, Patrick Edward, born July
3, 1951, at St. John’s hospital in
Santa Monica, Calif. They live in
Venice, Calif. The baby’s maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.’ Jo
seph G.. Ratterman, and his pa
J. H. Bolainger - Diek^Tromlatt ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. Philip Mahoney.
328 Broadway
1023 So. Gaylord

TA. 3304

DOYLE’S
PH ARM ACY

^ 'N ______________________

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

CONOCO PRODUaS

MART

AHERN'S

Dinner for Clergy Held

The St. Dominic’s day dinner
for the local clergy and the Fran
ciscans was held Tuesday evening,
SP. 1(41
1124 E. Bapoaltlon
Aug. 7,* It was postponed from
and
Aug. 4, the Feast of St. Domi
Fresh Shrimp nic, on account of Confessions in
the various parishes on that date.
Full Line of
The dinner, by fortuitous cir
V. S, Choice Meati
cumstances, afforded an oppor
FANCY MEATS, VEGETABLM. AND
ESQUIRE MARKET tunity for Father O’Brien, the re
QUALITY GROCERIES
tiring pastor, to say his farewells
728 So. Universl^
RA. 1984
to the group and for Father ForFroo Delivery
SPmeo 4447
quer, the new pastor, td be greeted
t i n E. Ohio Ava.
(So. Untv, and Ohio)
by his fellow priests. The dinner
was prepared by Miss Olive Deloughry and Miss Madalene Sulli
van. It was served by Mmes.
Lubrication. Car Washing, Batteries
George Bugg, Thomas Farrell, and
Recharged, T ire Vulcanizing
Alfred C. And.raon, O vntr-H anattr
A. F. Zarlengo.
Have
your
Doctor
phone
us
BONNIE BRAE
The Holy Name society and Ush
your Prescriptions
ers’
club will meet in the church
CONOCO SERVICE
Beers, W inot, Etc.
auditorium 'Thursday e v e n i n g ,
RA. 2874 Aug. 9, at 8 o’clock. "This will be
724 So. U niversity
PE, 9909 763 So. University
the rS ^ la r monthly meeting. Mr.
Clyde Marchese, president, will be
in charge. The main activity to be
discuss^ and for which prelimi
nary plans will be made will be
the turkey party to be held in the
hall. This party, conducted by the
society, is one of the most popular
social events of the year and it
real
requires early planning.
■^he Holy Name society and the
ushers’ club members will receive
PE. 2464
^
W aatherbird Shoos for Children Holy Communion Sunday, Aug. 12,
in the 7:30 Mass.
X-ray F ittin g
Sport Goods

Houaewarea • Toya

CATHEDRAL PARISH-

+

The new bus for Boy Scout
troop 65 became a reality
when the down payment was
made Monday, Aug. 6, in the
presence of the pastor, the

BILL HUGHES. Prop.

Complete Food Service

Thundoy, August, 9, 1951

' T e le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 4 2 0 5

New Bus Is Purchased for St. Dominies' Boy Scouts

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PAIUSH

B

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

PAGE FOUR

Complete Selection
Electrical Appliances

The BLARNEY SHOP
3209 E ast Colfax

I

11

Thunday, August 9 , 1951

O ffk t, 9 3 8 le n n o c |t S tfw t

Holy Family Club N ew
To Hold Games
Party on Aug. 14

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

T u U p h e n t , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5
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Music Program to Be Given at S t Philomena's Lourdes Parish Group to Meet Aug. 13
To Discuss Outdoor C lu b A c tiv itie s
The music program to be

(S t. Philem 4na’s P arish, D anvor)

The Doctor Calls It 'Safe'

iinaugurated in St. Philo^mena’s school this fall will be
offered to the musically in
clined students of the upper

(O u r Lady of L ourdet Parish,
D anver)

Two special meetings will be
called next.week for members of
Our Lady of Lourdes parish. A
special proup of mothers and fa
thers will be called Tuesday eve
ning, Aug. 13, to outline a pro
gram of activities for the winter
for members of the Lourdes Out
door club. The pastor, thfe Rev.
Damen McCaddon, will call for
help to organize a well-balanced
winter program for the children.
Parents may be called upon to
supervise a winter weekend camp
and a party night during the win
ter months. Another group to have
a meeting Tuesday night will be
the leaders of the Teenage club
and leaders of the Girl Scout and
Brownie troops. Details of the
coming meeting will be announced
in the parish bulletin Sunday, Aug.

five grades. The program, inde
pendent of the piano training of
fered by the Sisters of Loretto,
will be held daily at the school.
Sister Mary Godfrey, principal
of St. Philomena’s school, an
nounced that band and instru
mental training will be held daily
from 12:30 until 1:10 p.m. in con
junction with the program offered
by the Archdiocesan Education
office. Parents who wish to avail
High School to Try
their children of piano training or
band and instrumental training
Student Insurance Plan
In the near future, the parents may enroll them on the opening day
of the high school students will of school. Qualified music teachers
be contacted by mail concerning are in charge of the musical pro
a health and accident insurance grams.
St. Philomena’s Men’s club and
plan for their children. This plan
has the approval of school authori the Parent-Teachers’ association
ties, and it is sincerely hoped that are sharing the expense of the
^1 parents might see fit to/co added musical curriculum.
On the F a a it of the A«operate in the plan.
Baptized on Aug. 5 were Tim sumption, W edneiday, Aug. 15,
othy J. Ross, the infant son of M a d e , will be a t 5:45, 7, 8, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, with 9 o’clock. C o n faitio n i will be
Leo and Lorraine Crowe as spon heard on T uetday from 3:30 to
sors; and Anne Dorzweiier, the 6 and 7:30 to 9 p.m. The F o ait
the infant daughter of Mr. and of tho A tium ption is a holy day
UMPIRE FRANK McGLONE calls the
Mrs. Adrian Dorzweiier. The spon of obligation.
sors were Elick Roybal and Alma- The Men’s club softball team play a t a practice session for the St. Johnwill meet St. John’s Men’s club in St. Philomena softball game to be played Sunday,
rose Dorzweiier.
a softball -game on Sunday, Aug Aug. 19. The tophatted Dr. McGlone decides that
19, in Congress park. Ninth and
Columbine streets. All parishioners
are invited to attend the game.
(H oly Fam ily P a rith , DanTor)

■

The members of St. Lawrence’s
circle- will have a - games party
on Tuesday afternoon, Aug. U,
beginning at 1 o’clock. The party
is to be held in the school hall
of the high school building, 44th
and Utica street. Mrs. Rose Crouse
and Miss Mary Becker will be the
hostesses. Refreshments will be
served. All are cordially invited to
attend.

pastor is able to put down in a
book information concerning the
family. A very complete story is
thus obtained on each member of
the parish.
The third annual picnic was de
clared successful by the pastor and
the men of the Rocks of Lourdes
club. Many new faces were seen at

Boifm-A llen
211 16»h St

12 .

Novena'at Shrine
To Be Continued

The novena to Our Lady of
Lourdes will continue at the
Lourdes shrine throughout the
summer and fall months. Last
Baseman Dick Frisbie did not get the ball on Run Sunday was the ninth Sunday of
ner Jim Cummings in time to get him “out of there.’’ the first summer novena, but serv
The game will be played at 2 p.m. Aug. 19 at Ninth ices will be held every Sunday
night until the middle of October.
and Columbine streets, Denver.
The time of the novena is 7:30
p.m. and because darkness sets in
at that hour, those making the
novena will be given candles to
Tho novena in honor of St.
hold. The novena at the shrine con
Philom ona will and S aturday
sists of novena prayers. Rosary,
(O ur Lady of Mt. Carmol Par*
morning, Aug. 11, a t High Mass
and Benedictiop of the Blessed
iih, D envar)
in honor of tha patro n saint of
Sacrament followed by the individ
Tha 20th annual b azaar iponthe parish. The Mass will be
ual blessing with the first class
moted for pack 23. They will at daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold relic of l^t. Bernadette.
(Blessed Sacram ent Parish,
sorad by Mt. Carm al parish was
offered ut 7:30 for the in ten 
tend Mass, in Christ the King Goldsworthy, and their children of The first breakfast guests of
D pnvar)
postponad from last waok ha.
tions of the parishioners by the
causa of bad .w aathar. It will
Rt. Rev. Monsignor William M.
The preliminary groundwork for church in Evergreen, and then will Royal Oak, Mich, Mrs. Walsh will the parish last Sunday were Mr.
bo hald S aturday and Sunday
Higgins, pastor.
the fall schedule of cub pack 23 hike to Maxwell falls above Ever- accompany the Goldsworthys on a and Mrs. Michaud and family;
avenings, Aug. 11 and 12. Tha
motor trip to Niagara Falls and Mr. and Mrs. Hise and their three
Next Sunday, Aug. 12, is Com has been started this week by Cub- reen.
Canada. She also plans to visit children; Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins
autom obila will ba displayad munion day for the Men’s club and master Bemie Foster and Mrs. uccesful
Sunday nigbt.
relatives in Chicago upon her re and Richard Walker. The pastor
the Holy Name society of the par Sylvia Barber, president of the Softball Season
turn to Denver.
ish.
Cm
Cub Mothers’ auxiliary.
sat at the table after each Mass to
Cub Pack 23-enjoyed a very suc
Parish organizations who intehd
In tho 8 o’clock Ma«i on Sun talk to the guests. Three of the
They have been telephoning cessful softball season during June
to make use of the school hall or mothers of cubs to inform them and July. The Park Hill-Derby day, Aug, 12, m am b an of the four families proved to be new in
the school meeting room in the cur of the training program, which is district had two leagues. Pack 23 Holy Name (ociaty, the Dads’ the parish.
rent year are requested to notify being set up for the latter part of had a team in each league. The club, tha K nights of Celumbutk
The following guests will be en^
this week Father Joseph O’Malley August for den mothers. Pack 23 team in the Gold league played 12 and Boy Scouts will rocoiro tertained next Sunday with a
Eliminated by
%
of the days they would like to use and pack 26 are planning a joint games and finished second; the Communion in a body.
breakfast served in the Center
French or Inweaving
the school’s facilities. A general training course, the date and place team in the Blue league played 10 The perpetual novena in honor house by the men and children of
IS Boor SerTlc—Reasonsblt Pricts
plan for the coming year will be to be announced later. It will prob games and finished in third place. of the Sacred Heart is held every the outdoor club: Mr. and Mrs.
HOSIERY MENDING
put into effect to allow every or ably consist of three meetings in The following b o y s were the Friday night at 7 :4B, consisting of Louis A. Terlep 1541 S. Corona;
ganization equal opportunity to one week. The training course, a Gold tehm: Jim Burnett, Jim To- the recitation of the Rosary and Mr. and Mrs. James Cornett of
make use of the facilities.
film strip, is issued by scout head pil, Paul Foster, Jim Driscol, Benediction of the Most Blessed 1250 S. Logan; Mr. and Mrs.
Prayers of the parishioners were quarters, showipg all phases of Frankie Messenger, John Stein- Sacrament
Claude P. Short and son of 1848
requested this week for the seri cubbing, and is designed to famil bruner, Jim Pohlman, George Cat- Anyone having items of interest S. Lincoln; and Mrs. C. W. Hill of
Inweaving Co,
ously ill. Miss Beatrice Egan, 1207 iarize den mothers with their termole, Tom Burnett, Tony Wegs,
for the Denver Catholic Regitter, 1858 S. Lafayette street. The
Phona KE. 4409
Clayton street, and Mrs. Mary Vic duties.
and Tommy Wegs.
guests for next Sunday will be
304 MeCIintock Bldg,
toria Jones, who is in Mercy hos A cordial invitation is extended The roster of the Blue team is should call the parish correspond notified this week by telephone as
—
1554 Calif.
pital.
to all mothers of cubbers who wish as follows; Eddie Coughlin, Jim ent, Mrs. Mark J. Felling, FR. to the time of their breakfast with
Charles M. McConnell, Boy Scout to become den mothers. Volun
■r, Tom Stanley, Steve Mueller, 2125.
the pastor. At the breakfast the
comlnittee head, announced that a teers may call Mrs. Sylvia Barber, Mike Mueller, John Lewis, James
first-aid course will be given DE. 7274, or Cubmaster Bemie Doyle, John Maloney, Bob Heaton,
to scouts of pack 124. The parents Foster, FR. 4345.
Mike Nevin, James Conway, and
and those interested are invited to The cubbing program is a fam John Swanson.
,
attend the public demonstrations. ily program and an increase in Appreciation is extended to the
The program has tentatively been parental interest would be appre following adults for their time and
P rogres§
set for Wednesday evenings at^7 ciated. Mr. Foster, who is entering efforts, which contributed to the
P lu n ge
p.m. in the school.
his second year as cubmaster, hav success of the softball'program:
The Sisters of Loretto began ing also served one year as assist Jim Kerr, outdoor activities chair
Open Daily
their retreat on Tuesday evening ant cubmaster, is enthusiastic man; Jack Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs.
1 to 5 p.m.
and will return on Wednesday, about the work, and anticipates a Dudley Lewis, and B. E. (Bemie)
7 to 10 p.m.
Aug. 16. They are making the re membership of about 96 in pack Foster, cubmaster.
On July 15 more than 100 cubs,
23. Mr. and Mrs. Foster are the
3300 W. Florida W astwood 386 treat at Loretto Heights college.
Mrs. Joseph R. Chappell has re parents of four children, three of their parents, and families, at
'
and 01 always
Look for the “SWIM" Sign on cently purchased a house at 1452 whom attend Blessed Sacrament tended the annual picnic at Camp
Federal Boulevard
Detroit street.
school: Manr Ellen, Paul, and Genesee. John Mueller, Bob SteinDr. and Mrs. John E. Gardell Margaret. The youngest child, bruner, Jack Driscoll, Jim Tobin,
Les Barber, Walt Morrow, George
entertained Mrs. Regina Nolan and Robert, is four years old.
CALL FOR
her two daughters, Jean Marie and On Aug. 12, a father-and-son Reynolds, among others were re
Margaret, Irom Chicago.
hike and nature study is being pro sponsible for the success of the
picnic.
FREE Demonstration
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Harold
V. Campbell baptized Charles
Grover Gabelman III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles G. Gabelman,
Jr,, Aug. B. The sponsors were
John W. Gabelman and Syprienne
Littleton.—(St. Mary’s Parish) Opsahl and their two sons, David Gabelman.
The Catholic Mothers’ club re
—The combination games party and Danny, and Mrs. Opsahl’s
Miss Charlotte Nicholas, sumed its bimonthly meetings Aug.
and linen shower held for the new sister,
returned from their vacation 6 in the school auditorium. The
convent by the women of St. have
trip
to
Yellowstone National park, Rev. William J. Mulcahy, spiritual
Mary’s Altar and Rosary aociety the Black
hills of South Dakota, director, began a new series of
on Aug. 2 proved to be a great and Minneapolis,
where talks which have as their objective
success. Father Frederick D. Mc- they attended theMinn.,
Minneapolis helpful suggestions to the mem
Callin, pastor, wishes to thank all Acquatennial. They also
visited bers for more complete spiritual
the women who participated in wi|th relatives in Barnesville,
living.
'
making this event so successful— Mm., Mr. Opsahl’s home town.
Mrs. Thomas Raleigh, Jr. (Marie
the hostesses and all those who at
Mrs. Frank Cecchin and her Elaine Kemme), and her daughter,
tended and brought a donation daughters,
Dolly and Gloria, were Patricia, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
for the sisters’ convent.
guests of their cousins, Mr. and her sisteV, Mrs. John F. Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Winning- Mrs. Toby Michieli, ahd family (Kathleen Kemme), of White
ham, who are making their home in Sterling the past week end Plains, N. Y., flew back to their
in Los Animas, became the par Accompanying the family to homes last week. They came to
ents of their first child, a boy, on Sterling were "Mrs. Cecchin’s sis Denver a month ago because of the
July 24. Mrs. Winningham is tlje ter, Mrs. Joseph Fanelli, and her sudden death of their father,
former Miss Marilyn Maloney, daughter, Jeanette, who have been Theodore A. Kemme.
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Britton and
Smartly styled, beautifully fin John Maloney, who reside in Gary, Littleton visitors from their home
their three children of San An
ished, solid base. Healthful, com Ind., were recent visitors in the in Detroit, Mich.*
Mrs. Josephine C. Ohrel has tonio, Tex., arrived in Denver last
fortably, draft-free circulation.
Winningham home.
been visiting in Salt Lake City, week to visit Mrs. Britton’s
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Hoff Utah, as the guest of her daugh mother, Mrs. H. M. McGrayel,
man, who reside in Andale Kans., ter.- Francis O’Brien, son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Mc
became the parents of their and Mrs. B. F. O’Brien, is travel Grayel, Jr. They will be here for
fourth child and fourth girl on ing by automobile and spending about two weeks. 1^
July 26. The paternal grandpar his vacation in and around Salt
Robert L. Foster of Detroit,
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Matt C. Lake City. Miss Elizabeth Ma
Hoffman, who are members of St. loney, who at present resides in Mich., will arrive in Denver Aug.
Mary’s parish and reside on Lilley St. •Louis, Mo., is visiting with 12 to spend two^- weeks' with his
street.
relatives in Littleton and Denver. brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
1334 Champa
AL. 6268
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund A.
Mrs. Margaret Stegeman, who Mrs. B. E. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hull and
resides on South Nevada avenue,
has returned from a visit with their son, Donald, of Hoisington,
relatives in Kansas. Mrs. B. F. Kans., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leo J. Meistrell, Mrs. Hull and
O’Brien left by train Aug.
to visit with her mother and other Mrs. Meistrell are sisters.
Mrs. Leo B. Walsh will leave
relatives in Nebraska. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Gertig were recent Aug. 12 to visit her son-in-law and
visitors in Glenwood Springs,
where they spent a week as the
guests of their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. King
Gertig, and family.

Mf. Carmel Parish Fete
To Be Held Aug. 1 M 2

the picnic. The bake sale sponsored
by the chil^lren of tha Outdoor club
last Sunday was the most success
ful ever held at Lourdes. The
profits of the bake sale amounted
to $170. Last year the amount was
$125. The amount from the after
noon sale of pop and hot dogs has
not been totaled.

Deh Mothers' Training Course Set

Blessed Sacrament Cub Plans Slated

f

BURNS-RIPS
OR TEARS

( jJ iL & h J U l.

For the Wedding Usher or the Young
Mon Returning to School
On the cuft and on his tie > links and clip
identical in design - that he will wear
and enjoy long after the big day is past
The top two have colored stones - the
bottom two can be personalized with his
initials. All in rolled gold plate. ^
A.
Cuff links $7.20 C .C u ff links $7.20
B.Tie clip $i.40 D. Tie clip $6.60

Prices include Federal tax

Swim

J O E O N O F R IO
DOES nr AGAIN!

Nothing But The Finest

Linen Shower for Englewood
Convent Is Termed Success

Joe, Jr.

NO MONEY DOWN

S

100

00

Trade Allowance
For Your Old Refrigerator

ON THIS '51 PHILCO

FASCO

FLOOR FANS

Regular Price . . . .

’ 32“

$339.95

Trade Allowance . . . $100.00

BUSINESS
FURNITURE CO.

J ::o Z * 2 3 9 “

18 M os. to Pay!!

EM0

COMPLETE

Kinkel-Stuart Nuptials

M r

The ceremony at which Miss
Betty Stuart and George Kink«l
are to be married will take plaSe
in St. Mary’s church on Saturday,
Aug. 11, and will be witnessed by
Father McCallin. Miss Stuart has
been the honered guest at several
bridal showers, among them the
party held in the home of Mrs.
Peter Goscha on North Prince ave
nue.
Pfc. Jack Massey of tke air
force has reported to Camp
Stoneman, Calif., where he is
awaiting further orders for over
seas duty. He and the former Miss
Remigia Whitmore were married
in a formal ceremony held in St.
Mary’s church July 22.
i
The weekly novena service to
Our Blessed Mother under her
title of Our Lady of the Miracu
lous Medal is held in St. Mary’s
church on Monday evenings at
7:45 o’clock. A large attendance
at these devotions is encouraged.
The special general intentions
continue to' be for world peace
and for the protection of all
parishioners who are serving in
tha armed forces.
I

Beautiful 1951 Philco

^ Huge 50 lb. Freezer

GUARANTEED

^ Deluxe Quick Chiller}

CHEVROLET

^ Rigid Steel Shelves

SERVICE

^ 11 cu. ft. in the •
floor space of an 8

IS YOURS

• Only Z r wide

AT
455 BROADW AY

^ Countless Other Feotures

Joe O n o frio M u sic Co.
Member of St. Catherine’s ^lurish
PEorl 4641

**Home of Television**

1805 BROADWAY

V

mm

m . 8585

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Straef
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1010 S. Gaylord
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Members of the Archbishop’^
guild are continuing to make their
With Potato Salad and Ra)la, Served Hot Right At Your Door.
regular visits to the hospitalized
One Order Plenty For Three.
vets during the summer montHs.
Onr chickena are freihly dreued every day at ear own
The ever-increasing number of pa
MOUNTAIN VIEW CHICKEN RANCH
tients look forward with pleasure
We aleo serve FRENCH FRIED JUMBO SHRIMP Fridays A Every Day
to the hour spent each month'with
the guild members. Transportation
Booth Service for Your Convenience
Closed Mondays
to the hospital is furnished from
the N(3CS building, 17th at Grant
streets at 6:30 p.m. on the last
Boys* & Girls*
Wednesday of each month. Return
transportation also is furnished
Other members of the guild who
Optometrist
are desirous o( assisting with this
Columbia._______38'.’„ volunteer service are asked to con
tact Miss Marie Ansberry, chair
Reconditioned...... 15'®np man, FR. 2290, or Miss Margie
Barrett, cochairman, FR. 1406.
Terms If Desired

BICYCLES

Ford Opticol Co.

Eyes Exam ined 9 Visual Cara
Individually Styled Glasses

1558 Broadway
TAbor 1295

As L.
GLODT
S P ruca 6438

PTA Presidents' Party
On Septi 4 Canceled

We Don't Wont All the
Business in the World -

The Past Presidents’ Social
club of the Catholic PTA has can
celed the scheduled card party
for Sept. 4 in the Electric Insti'
tute of the Public Service com'
pany, Denver, according to Mrs.
Anthony F. Zarlengo, chairman.
Instead, a party will be given in
the Charities annex at a date to
be announced later. Mrs. Zarlengo
wishes to remind-all members to
dispose of the books during the
summer on the knit bed jacket to
be awarded at the card party. Mrs.
M. E. Cooke, president, announces
a meeting will be held on Wednes
day, Sept. 5, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Charities annex.

Just Yours!
s

We. are members of St. Louis’ Parish. We have 12
courteous salesmen to give you personalized service.

CALL us ANYTIME SU. 1-6671

WILSON & W ILSON, Realtors
2868 South Broadway

WESTERKAMP'S

“ W hy P a y M ore?

KE. 9435

99

i

(T radem ark)

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FXIODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE DELIVER —

Wm. W. M ytr Drug Stores
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Trem ont

Curtis & 15th St.

Fried Chicken $3.25 ]
by

K ey of H eaven Circle

PH O N E

Mr. and Mrs. William Dowling
and family plan to spend a vaca
tion in New York in August. Mr.
Mrs. Molloy will leave soon to viSit
relatives in Ohio.

,

t.

0 --'

F r ie d Shrimp ^
FIIOAY *110 EVEIY DAY

—

Flying Chicken i
13220 E. Colfax

B leiied M artin’i Circle

Circle members enjoyed a the
ater party at Elitch’s gardens on
Au*. 1.
S t./ je r a r d ’( Circle

Mrs. Marion McCormack will
entertain the members of the circle
on Wednesday evening, Aug. 15.

Buy Colorado Graded and
Tagged Poultry

L ittle Flow er Circle

Elitch’s Gardens will again be
the setting for a summertime out
ing for the members of the circle
on Aug. 13.

at

Ernie & Larry's '

St. Jo tep h ’f Circle

Mrs. Rose Walsh is currently
Holy Fam ily Circle
Mrs. Cecelia Kelsey motored to entertaining as houseguests Mr.
St. Louis, Mo., to spend a few and Mrs. Girett Essenberg and
their daughter, Shirley, of Chicago.
weeks visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kurtz and
B Ie»ed Sacram ent Circle
Miss Catherine Nadorff will family spent their vacation at
leave Denver Aug. 11 to spend a Grand Lake and Chapman Lake.
St. A nthony’s Circle
vacation in Yellowstone National
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ladewig have'
park.
as houseguests Mr. Ladewig’s
brothers, Art, George, and Wayne,
their ■wives, and families. The va
cation is being spent sightseeing in
Colorado.

Bike Accessories

253 Broadw ay
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hot

(A rchbishop's Guild, D enver)

• DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN DINNER

Dte FeAeSlllith

T e le p h o n e , K Eytfo 'n e 4 2 0 5

Guild Members Continue Volunteers Keep Library Open Saturdays
Making Visits to Veterans

I i
HP„€md, tU
Herman Wachter, Prop.

T H E D EN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

W a it 38th Aye. P oultry
NO, CHANGE IN PRICES

F ree D elivery
North Denver and Globeville Only
GR 7727

1221 W. 381h Are.

The firms Hated here deserve to
be remembered when you are
tributlnf your patronage to the dif*
ferent lines of business.

St. Frances C abrini’s Circle

Mrs. Helen Roberts will extend
the hospitality of her home to
THE VOLUNTEERS from Our Lady of
circle members on Tuesday eve
Fatima
First Saturday luncheon club made
ning', Aug. 14. The Dudley Tay
lors have moved to their new it possible by their fine spirit of generosity for the
Catholic rental library located at Clarke’s Church
ranch home near Morrison.
Goods House, 1633 Trettiont, Denver, to remain open
St. Luke’s Circle
Mr. and MrS. George Kelly will Saturdays. Most of the group are working girls who
entertain members of the circle, hold full-time positions during the week. Shown
their husbands, and families at a
+
+
+
+
picnic supper on Saturday night,
Aug. 11. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald B.
Cullen have mgved into their new
home at 178 Garfield.

above (left to right), standing, are Janette Friel,
Father - D. L. McCaddon, speaker at the luncheon
Saturday, July 28; Mary Musser, and Rita La Tourrette, president of Our Lady of Fatima luncheon
club; and seated, Mrs. Doretta Church, Agnes Mary
Eagen, Loretto Sullivan, Marguerite Billington,
Dora Cavanaugh, and Mrs. Edna Nelson.—(Photo
by Smyth)
+

+

+

+

Rental Library Open Four Days a Week ’SACCORDION
9M

St. Ju d e ’s Circle

you HerWto P-CiiiJ (t

Mrs. Evelyn Meyer was hostess (Catholic Inform ation and L ibrary avenue, who flew to Omaha be More than 50 persons attended
Society) D enver)
cause of the critical illness of an tho la'wn party given in honor of
to the circle members on Tuesday
The rental librhry is open Mon
evening, Aug. 7. The evening was
day, Wednesday^ Friday, and
spent sewing linens.
Saturday from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30
St. P atrick ’s Circle
Mrs. Robert Moore, 3375 Locust, p.m. and is staffed" by volunteer
will be the hostess to the circle workers.
Assignments for the rental li
members on Tuesday evening,
Aug. 14. The evening will be spent brary this week are: Friday, Aug.
sewing linens.
10, Mrs. Katherine M. Harsch;
Saturday, Aug. 11, Loretto Sulli
van; Monday, Aug. 13, Mrs.
Thomas Sheehan; and Wednesday,
Aug. 15, Mrs. Frances Scherenbrand.
Mrs. Dorothy Logan and Mrs.
T he Sew ing club of Mt. St. Frances Scherenbrand are the
V incent’s home, Denver, will latest volunteer workers for the
sponsor a luncheon, card party, library. Mrs.' Scherenbrand is the
and a fancyw ork and bakery sister of Sister Celeste, professor
goods sale for the b en efit of the of English and economics at the
home on T hursday, Aug. 16, a t Deminican college, Racine, Wis.
1 p.m. The event will be held at Sister Celeste is well known for
the home. W est 42nd avenue and her articles, which frequently ap
Lowell boulevard. Special fea pear in Torch and America. Mrs.
tures will be an electric ro aster Scherenbrand has had much of her
and a homemade quilt, as well as poetry published.

uncle, returned home Aug. 2.
Capt. and Mrs. Harry 'Williams,
PRIVATE LESSONS |1.50
Auilti iiannlMY. Jala (ir
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dewey of Fort ^ ill, Okla., Aug. 6 in the
Actardlan Band.
'
Kbrae
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
F.
Chicago, parents of Mrs. Vilma
HADLEY MUSIC CO.
Moore, publicity chairman for the Baker. Mrs. Williams is the sis
«19 E. Caifu
TA SS2S
Catholic Information and Library ter of Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Deana
society, arrived July 30 for a Swearingen.
week’s visit 'with their daughter.
Carolyn Dewey, who spent the
summer with her sister, Mrs.
Moore, returned to Chicago with
St. Paul ($50,000,000) Company offers
her parents Aug. 7.
Mrs. May Ryan, accompanied
by her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. La'wrence Culbert
son, is touring Canada. *
Mrs. Margaret Cart and Mrs.
Elsie Ferrel were hosts at a lawn
party Aug. 1 at the Ferrel home,
1001 Monroe. Guests included Delores Plunkett, Mary Donovan,
Mary Lois Rundles, Cecilia Riordan, Bobbie Clarke, Irma Tisone,
Garnett Thorne, Irene La Mont,
Mrs. Albert Ferrel, Mrs. Garel,
knd Mrs. Earl F. Baker.
b eautiful table and special a t
V olunteer W o rk er.
Mrs. Richafd Needham, Jr.,
tractions.
Edythe Payne Barry left Aug. chairman of speakers’ committee
Persons who wish to m ake res- 2 for a nnonth’s visit in Los An
of the Catholic Information and
ervationk should call Mt. St. V in geles and Oregon with her two
Library society, is a patient at the
cent’s home, GR. 0415; Mrs. daughters.
Mayo clinic in Rochester, Minn.
Joseph Kilker, AL. 1935; Mrs.
Lucille Stevens spent Saturday, ' Mr. and Mrs. Howard Barbour,
R. Durey, PE. 2783; or Mrs. Fos July 28, in Colorado Springs vis
1194 Ash, have as houseguests
te r Bruno, GL. 5915.
iting her sister. Mrs. Howard their two nephews from Guthrie
Sleeper, chairman of volunteer Center, la.
workers, also was a week-end
The Bill McEnultys ^*’111 reside
guest in Colorado Springs.
at 4822 E. 19th avenue, while Mr.
The library at Holy Ghost McEnulty is building their ne'w
church, 625 19th street, will be home in Blessed Sacrament parish.
LEU K EM IA • SM A LLPO X • D IPH TH ERIA
open only from 3 to 5 "p.m. daily
except 'Wednesdays and Sundays
_
o n e / t o r e only
SC A R LET FEVER • SPIN A L
during the next two weeks while
I q u a l it y
Edna Hartman, librarian, is on va
M EN IN GITIS • TETA N U S
cation. Mrs. Katherine Harsch 'will
be in charge of the library from
Monday, Aug. 13, through Satur
day, Aug. 18. The library is being
staffed by volunteer workers dur
ing Miss Hartman’s .vacation.
Among donations received this
INDIVIDUAL POLICY
FAMILY POLICY
week was Murder Takes th i Veil,
F o r 1 Y ear
$5.00
For 1 Y ear
$10.00
received from Ida Callahan.

Mt. St. Vincent's Club
Slates Benefit Aug. 16

POLIO and GANGER
INSURANGE

U p to $5000.00 f o r POLIO

u p to $1000.00 f o r CANCER

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

' p lu s u p to $2500.00 f o r

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
;R obert M. — P aul V. — M. T. M u rray ;

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

th e r a te s a r e l o w :

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

St. Thomas’ Circle

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shippertl
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

I

O N LY A t
S A F E W A Y ...

SA FEW A Y'S
Sommer Salmon Salad
Contest Closes at

S o fe e f

12:00 midnight August 12
Here’s a contest that’s different.
'You supply the recipe. We have
already Yiained the salad— it’s Safeway’s Summer Salmon Salad. Comt plete details at your Safeway Store.
Pick up a little spare money. Here
are the prizes:
,
^

Ju st bite into those b u ttery sweet
Juicy kernels 1 Reach for another ea r—
and another. It’s garden-fresh-corn
month, the tim e to eat your fill.
W hether you pick it from your own
patch or buy it fresh from your grocery
m arket, do right by sweet com and eat
it up fast. T hat’s the way to catch all
its sugar-sw eetness. If you m ust hold
the ears a few hours before cooking,
leave them in their husks and keep them
cold.
In the A ugust Fam ily Circle are three
ways to cook com on the cob— and fo r
off-the-eob feasting, recipes fo r CORN
PUDDING, CORN . AND - BACON
CAKES, OLD-FASHIONED SUCCOTASH, and GOLDEN RELISH . G et
your Family Circle a t Safew ay.

j 1st Prize

$100.00

I 2nd Prize

$ 25.00 I

^ )3 rd

Prize

$ 15 .0 0

10 Prizes of$ 5.00

r

Be s u r e . . . s h o p

SAFEWAY

East Evans
HARDWARE

The St. Thomas Aquinas circle
G«n<rt! Lin* of
of the Catholic Information and
Library society will meet in the Hardware - Garden Tools
home of Mrs. Vilma Moore, 7511
E. 17th avenue, Tuesday, Aug. 21 1742 E. Evan* — SP. 32^7
at 8 p.mNj
TheresatJCiely presented Mrs. Dr. D. C. W e i * t h i i i a D
Clara Muldoon of Aurora, her
aud A ssociate
classipate in St. John’s training
school for nurses, St. Louis, as a
Dentists
guest at the card benefit spon
sored by the St. Thomas Aquinas
PLATES
July 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond circle
^06
15th
S
treet
1206 15th S treet
Circle members attending the
Cirbo, ■who were married re lawn party given by Mrs. Jo K E ytU na 8721
TAbor 5761
cently in Mother of God church, sephine Hayes in' honor of Mrs.
Denver, with the Rev. Amador George Anderson July 24 were
Cruz 'Wisco officiating, are pic Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. Baker, Ger
tured above. Mrs. Cirbo is the trude Graef, Lavera Jones, Ruth
former Doris Wood of Simla, Colo. Gibbs, and Mrs. Mildred Crowe.
Best man was John Cirbo, brother
Returned travelers i n c l u d e
of the bridegroom, and the maid of Lauretta Dwy^r, who arrived July
honor was Joyce Wood, sister of 31 from a thr%-and-one-half week
the bride. After their wedding sojourn to Sficramento and^^San
trip the couple plan to reside at Francisco. Mrs. R. C. Jones"and
1500 E. Sixth avenue, Denver.
daughter, Barbara, 7440 E. 21st

F o r 3 Y ears

13.50

F o r 3 Year*

ca ll

D

o u g l a s

H

tabor
il l

A

ne 27.00

5343
g e n c y

I N S U R A N C E

A G E N T S AND B R O K E R S
CALIFORNIA BUILDING

D E N V E R 3, C O L O R A D O

Wed in Blessed Sacrament
Barbara J e a n
Hankenmei er,
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl C.
Hankenmei er ,
and Cpl. J ra n k
M. Manteilo re-'
cently exchanged
marriage v o w s
i prior to a Nup
tial Mass offered
by Father Wil
liam J. Mulcahy
in the Blessed
Sacram ent
church, Denver,,
The

b rid e ,

given in marriage
by her f a t h e r ,
wore a white lace
go'wn ■with a long
train and a fin
ger-tip veil of imp o r t e d illusion.
She carried an
orchid on a pray
er book, with a
lily of the valley
shower.
The attendents
were Teresa Man
teilo, m a i d of
honor; P e g g y
Hankenmei er ,
Lorraine Van Meter, and Marilyn Manteilo as bridesmaids.
The bridegroom, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Man
teilo, had his brother,' Carl Manteilo, as best man. The ushers were
Riney Geist, Bob Hankenmeier, and Bill Duff.
The reception was held in the evening in the .^rgonaut hotel.
The young couple are making their home in Texas, where Corporal
Manteilo is stationed at Ft. Bliss, near El Paso.— (Photo by Francois,

Denver)

i
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Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Cathedral Nuptial Rites

Horan & Son
Chapels

RAB TO AY GENERAL TIRE CO.
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL]
SQUEEGEE

G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

'5 1 ^ o / u L J ji ju x J t d u
With Power-Pilot Economy
On Display ot

MAin 3111
1335 Broadway

Sunday, Aug. 12, will find mem
bers of Blessed Martin’s Young
People’s club attending Christ the
King church near Evergreen for
a day of rMollection to be given
by the Rev. J. P. Houlihan, O.P.,
club moderator. Following his
talks, a picnic will be held for all.
After returning from the hills,
the group will attend an evening
of music and dancing with Tommy
Dorsey and his orchestra at Lake
side amusement park, beginning
at 8 o’clock.
For a refreshing day, both spir
itually and physically the group

at 1:30 p.m.
On* Friday evening, Aug. 10,
bowling will be on the club’s
agenda, beginning at 7:30 o’clock.
Details are being handled by Fritz
Coressel and Marijo Conboy.
Because of success in tiie past
with potluck dinners, another one
will be served in the church audi
torium on Saturday, Aug. 11, at
7 :30 p.m. On hand to plan and pro
vide food are Shirley McNamara,
Mildred Easter, Connie Spero, and
Joann Coursey.

Cathedral Parish
Sodality Plans
To Seat Officers

Roller skating will call the Blemars to action on Tuesday, Aug.
14, at 7 p.m. One of Denver's sum
mer attractions, the drive-in shows,
will be attended by all at '7:30
Wednesday evening, Aug. 15.
In the past weeks the Blemars
have managed to keep busy with
various activities highlighted by a
swimming party held at Eldorado
Springs on Aug. 1. This was fol
lowed by a watermelon social at
Eldorado’s picnic grounds.
Twenty-four members of the
Blemars attended the regular Com
munion Mass Aug. 5. The Mass
was followed by a breakfast in the
church auditorium, which w a s
planned by Marijo Conboy and
Gloria Anderson.
The members attended the Cycle
softball game Aug. 3 and a picnic
at Dedisse park, near Evergreen,
on Aug. 5. Joe Younkerman, Shir
ley Zangari, Dorothy Verdick, and
Carl Eiberger took care of the re
freshments. Following the picnic
a dance was held in the church
auditorium.

The Feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15, will mark the beginning
of a new year for the Denver Ca
thedral Sodality of Our Lady of
the Immaculate Conception when
new officers will be installed in a
solemn ceremony at 8 p.m. in St.
Paul’s chapel. Father Robert

Nurses' Picnic Aug. 12
In Washington Park Site

church auditorium. At this meet
ing the social calendar for Septem
ber was prepared. Refreshments
were served by Dusty Sanders and
Gloria Andrew.

Roller Skating Set
For Group Aug. 14

The annual ACCN picnic will be held Sunday, Aug. 12,
in Washington park. Members and their guests are asked to
meet at the pavilion from 4 to 5 p.m. They should bring
their own service and a covered dish for each three mem
bers of their party. Drinks and ice cream will be furnished.
The committee have planned an
evening of entertainment for chil and Major Lucille Bacchieri,
dren and adults. Members of the ANC, are under treatment at
Colorado Springs and Fort Col Fitzsimons hospital.
Catholic nurses who have volun
lins chapters as well as all Catholic
nurses of Denver are invited to teered to work at the Catholic
attend this annual event. Reserva rental library in Clarke’s Church
tions should be made with Mrs. Goods house are Doris Cavanaugh,
France* B ertoluxa
Hanna Johnson, SP. 5048; Mrs. Margaret Billington, and Velma
Monica Arno, DE. 6633; or Char Moore.
Breunig, moderator, will preside
lotte Stack, CH. 9287, before Fri
as Frances Bertoluza, prefectday, Aug. 10.
elect, accepts the ^ v e l from Re
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Martelon
gina Phelan, retiring prefect.
and five children spent a week’s
vacation in Glenwood Springs. En
Member of Sodality
route home they stopped at Chey
For Six Years
enne to attend Frontier days.
Miss Bertoluza, a native Colo
Mrs. Phil Todd is enjoying a
radoan, has been a member of the
visit from her sister who lives in
sodality for six' years, serving
Nebraska.
Mrs. Kathryn Mahoney, mother- The meeting of Kappa Gamma three years on the governing coun
Pi
sorority,
Denver
chapter,
in
cil, twice as •vice prefect. She has
in-law of Mrs. Helen Mahoney, is
August will have as honored ^uest been taking an active part in the
critically ill in Mercy hospital.
Capt. and Mrs. Harry Williams, Miss Margaret Sullivan, president apostolic work, and has been a
(Esther Mitchell, St. Joseph’s ’43), of the Denver deanery of the Na guiding light in the lending li
are visiting Mrs. Williams’ par tional Council of Catholic Women. brary maintained for the sodalists.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mitchell According to Mrs. James Kenna, She has donated many of the vol
of Englewood. The Williams fam local president of the sorority, the umes.
meeting will be held Tuesday, Aug.
ily are from Ft. Sill, Okla.
bthers to receive the symbols
Mrs. Audrey Needham left this 14, promptly at 8 p.m. in the home of their offices include Alice Nash,
of
Miss
Mary
Pat
McGlone,
1236
week for St. Mary’s hospital,
vice prefect; Beth Taylor, secre
Rochester, Minn., where she will Milwaukee street.
tary: Ruth Holzer, treasurer;
A large, enthusiastic number is Alice Mahoney, Eucharistic chair
receive treatment.
Mrs. Margaret Cart and Mrs. expected, as a result of the group’s man; Emma Mallar, Our Lady’s
Helen Ferrel entertained 12 current attendance drive and in committee^ Betty Kalinoski, Apos
nurses from Colorado General hos view of the activities to be launched tolic committee; Rose M. Bergan,
in the immediate future. The help Catholic truth; Louise Cemich,
pital at a lawn party Aug. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moore spent a of every Kappa member is urgently publicity; and Jane Gruesen, so
week’s vacation in Grand Junc needed.
cial life and membership.
tion, returning Saturday, Aug. 5. Kappa Gamma Pi is composed of The ceremony will conclude
Major Freida Brandlger, ANC, 6,000 women elected by Catholic with Benediction of the Blessed
college faculties throughout the
.country on the basis of outstanding Sacrament.
Restyling - Repairing
A reception in honor of Fatl\er
scholarship and leadership in cam Breunig and the new officers 'will
F u r Coat* Made to O rder
pus days and the service and lead be held in the reading room im
ership expected of the honoree in mediately after the installation.
DanieVs FUR SHOP later
life. Ten per cent of a given
Anyone interested in sodality
ALpine 8124
graduation class is eligible for work is cordially invited to attend.
210 Tabor Theatra Bldff.
membership.
Denver^ Colo.
The local chapter of Kappa
Gamma Pi meets on the second Mass Schedule Is Given
'Tuesday of the month. Any mem By Presentation Parish
ber residing or visiting in Denver
or vicinity is cordially invited to
The Mass schedule for Aug. 15,
affiliate with the Mile High group. the Feast of the Assumption, at
In Tone and Playing The president’s telephone is SH. Presentation church, Denver, is
6, 6:45, 7:30, 8:15, and 9 o’clock.
0006.

and Bridesmaids
offers a wide selection
of choice

$49.95
and up

515 SIXTEENTH
ITtzt (* th t Ptttmeuat

KEYSTONE M OVIE CAM ERA OUTFIT
This very day you can take moving pictures of your toddler, your teen
friends^who are dear to you. Capture forever the fun of your vaca
tion in beautiful color or black and white pictures that will live forever.

8mm

Margaret Sullivan
To Give Ta lk at

disposal unit. They are
whirled through a
strainer and then...down the
drain. Three quarts of waste food can be
handled at a time.

d e m o a s tr a tio a o f tH e o e w

At Nathnaffy Advorikod

The Rev. Sebastian Egan, O.F.M.. will be retreat master for
the 29th annual laywomen’s retreat, which will be held at Loretto
Heights college, Denver, beginning Thursday, Aug. 23, at 7 :45 ,
p.m., and closing with Benediction and the Papal Blessing on
Sunday, Aug. 26, at 4:30 p.m.
A supper will be served at 6 p.m. on Thursday for the women
arriving before that time. Small black veils will be furnished for
chapel wear.
A fee of $15 will cover all expenses.
Bus No. 60 leaves the comer of Alameda and S. Broadway for
Loretto Heights college 10 minutes past every hour.
Reservations must be made with Mrs. Thomas Carroll, 994 S.
Pennsylvania, PE. 5842.

BALDWIN
ELECTRONIC ORGANS

o k e t r ie d is p o s a l a a it s e t f o a r d o a k t

Public Service Company
of Colorado

The
Baldwin
Piano Co.

GEAR DRIVEN PROJECTOR
All Gear Film Wind precision made for years of
rock-steady operation. No chain or belt stretch with
use.

7S0 Watt* for Brilliant Movie* In color Or blackand-white.
O ptical Bench Lineup of lamp, coated and polished
removable condensers, reflectors, film gate and lens
for maximum e-v-e-n illuminationti—no oull
iull spots.

400 F oot Reri for 32 minute uninterrupted run.
Advanced Design Film G ate with snap lever, free
ing both hands for easy threading, and extra long flat
flrni bed, for true, steadier projection. Gate easily re
moved for cleaning.

Down
9.95 monthly

KEYSTONE 8min CAMERA

OLYMPIC
roll Film

with exclusive Mogno-Finder

* Magazine camera oppeoronce and
simplicity
*

Roll film economy

^

* Luxury look-Precision mod#
*

Popular retail price

MODEL

- ex c lu siv e w id e an gle

MAGIYA-FIIVDER
to s-p-r-o-o-d your picture rang* • •

•0- $170.00.10^0

K-32 available with
f/2.5
Down
f/1.9 fixer focus
7.95 monthly
f / 1.9 focusing
79.50 T otal Price

DOWN

$17.9tt

M O N TH LY

NO IN T E R E S T IN G C A R R YIN G CH ARGE
CH URCH ES, SCHOOLS, we offer special discounts to all churches and
schools ofi any camera equipment. Call us today for estimates. We can
fulfill your needs before the opening of school.

Optomotrist
riS V A L CARE
EY ES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
OptometrUt

„

Pin*De*iga Lamphouse, extremely cool in opera
tion. Top and shield in one piece for extra easy access
for lamp replacement.
•-

99.8b T otal Price

DR. JAMES P,
GRAY

TA. 8888

K-^8

MOST POPULAR

fiju m m b iU L C h std jL Ha , J-Jm e , a t . . . .

ReduS'Brown Photography

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phon* for Appointmont

1623 California

Jtn iy A Jto n S L
750 watt projector

29th Women's Retreat Set
A t Heights August 23 to 26

up in the electric

|SV*Ti?

©ur Fall Collection
of Beautiful
Gowns for^Brides

You can enjoy the thrill of owning the famous

Truly Traditional

lE
c particles
ood

range at Gennessee park.
Fun is assured to everyone who
joins the Blemars. For information
call Pat Scheer, club president, at
GL. 4331.

NOW ...

(A rchdiocaian Council of Catholic N u rtei, D enver C hapter)

are ground

fo r a

(B lessed M artin’s Young People’s will meet for Sunda^r’i activities
The regular bimonthly meeting On Thursday, Aug. 8, a supper
C lub)
in front of St. Dominic’s church of the club was held Aug. 8 in the picnifc will be held in the mountain

Sorority Meeting

kV

A disposal
unit whisks
away kitchen
refuse
like magic

Halmer Z a u r a
( r i g h t ) were
married July 14
in the Cathedral,
Denver, with the
Rev. John N. Ha
ley officiating.
Mrs. Zaura, the
f o r m e r Betty
Ann Brancucci, is
the daughter of
Anna Brancucci
of V a n N u y s,
Calif. She chose
Mrs. Jack Allen
as her matron of
honor, a n d Miss
Gladys De Mott,
Ona Mae Davis,
Rose M a r i e De
Mott, and Joann
De M o t t as
bridesmaids. The
flower girl was
D i a n a Vigliore,
a n d t h e ringbearer was Rocky
De Mott.
Mr. Z a u r a is
the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph
Zaura of Madison,
Neb. He had as
h i s b e s t man
Robert Muzzuca. The ushers were Ronnie Pierce and Harold Lordino.
The bride is a graduate of Adams City high school. The bride
groom was graduated from Madison high school. He served four
years in the air force in World war II.
A retieption was held in the DX club. Following a wedding trip
the couple will be at home in Van Nuys, Calif.— (Photo by Jerome
studio)

Will Meet in Pavilion

KEystone 6297
KEystone 6298
1527 C iovciand Place
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Blessed Martin's Club Sets Recollection Day, Picnic

Mr. an d Mrs.

fo u don'f hov£ to p oy th&
^entire, furtfcroI biit^once
if th c t >5 inconvenient.
Our Qucl9et Plon helps you
meet the financi&l emer
g en c y c o u e e d by sudden
« n d u n e x p e c te d be*
re e v e m e n t.

T e le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 4 2 0 5

1840 W EST 38Hi A Y E . at SHOSHONE

G LEN D A LE 7623

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA ANNUAL BAZAAR
AUGUST 1U , 1 1 , 1 2

Ham Dinner Saturday, 5:30 to 8 p.m.
3801 W EST O H IO A V EN U E-W ESTW O O D

2 5 0 Pounds C o rn fe d B e e f - P a i r o f St. Mary^s W o o l B lan kets
(COT AND STQUD IN KXIirs POOD LOCKES WITH ONE TEAB’S R E E STORAGE)

GAM ES

■"

O th e r V a lu a b le Features

AM U SEM ENTS

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

PAGE EIG H T

Amusements - Dining
Recreation

A t K. of

c.

T e le p h o n e , K E y it e n e 4 2 0 5

T H E D EN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

p|gns Announced

Luncheon

(C h rist th e King Parish, D enver)

it

Make it a habit to
Dine at the Holland House
Give Mother frequent vacations from a hot kitchen
this summer and she’ll say it’s the most enjoyable
summer ever. And the whole family will enjoy a
delicious dinner chosen from a wonderfully varied
menu.
No reservations necessary, except for larsre partiee.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Holland

GOLDEN,

K. OF C. LUNCHEON CLUB meetings never get dry,
both because there is plenty of cool iced tea and because

HOUSE

COLORADO

B G G G IO S
FAMOUS FO* FINE
FOOD SEIVEb IN A
CEACIOUS MANNER

'A'

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y
KE. 9618 % CH. 2 4 9 4
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The CHALET
Henry Graf, Prop.
You’ll .enjoy our delicious food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service is tops , , , prices right.
CLOSED TUESDAYS

815 Colorado Boulevard

Special Attention
to Bridge Parties

FR. 0432

IN PURE
RADIUM WATER

ELDORADO SPRINGS
FOR AN OUTING
A DAY— A WEEK— A MONTH
There Ii No Place Like Eldorado Springs
Ideal for Picnic. — R estaurant — C abin. — Concession.

Only 27 Miles from Denver

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hurst Dee
have announced the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter. Miss Theresa Jean Dee,
to Donald James Meis, the. son of
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Francis Meis of
Sioux City, la. They will be mar
ried in Christ the King church
Aug. 25.
^Miss Dee is an alumna of St.
Mary’s academy, Loretto Heights
college, and Briar Cliff college in
Sioux City, la. For the past two
years she has been connected with
the Catholic Charities in Denver.
Mr. Meis is attending the Uni
versity of Iowa dental college in
Iowa City, where the young couple
will make their home after their
marriage.
M ary V, Johnson Engaged

Phone Boulder 053J1

Square Dancing Every Saturday Night

(A nnunciation P arish, D enver)

A ham dinner will feature the opening of Annunciation
midsummer fair and bazaar on Wednesday, Aug. 15. Din
ner will be served from 5 to 8 -p.m. Mrs. William Condon,
chairman, and her committee of cooks promise a very fine
dinner and excellent service. Since no tickets are being
sold, all dinners will be paid for at
the dining room. The price for
adults is 11.25; children, 65 cents.
The Feast of the Assumption,
Aug. 15, is a holy day of obliga
tion, The Masses are as follows:
5:15, 7, 8:30, 9:30, and a High
Mass at 10:45, followed by Bene
diction.
Masses at Our Lady of Grace
church will be at 7 and 9 o’clock.

St. Francis’ Parish Circle
Will Meet on August 15
The St. Francis circle of S t
Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver,
will meet with Mrs. Andrew Eckhart, 777 S. Ogden street, Wednes
day, Aug. 15, at 1 p.m.

Welcom* to Dcnvsr’s Flnsst

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop
10th Avenue a t G rant
MAin 6291
Ds'^B. CEBISE, Ifanaftr

YOUR B E S T

Volunteer Helpers Needed

Joe Klaus, chairman of arrange
ments, will be working Saturday
in order to get the grounds in
shape for' the bazaar and the
booths erected. Volunteer work
men will be needed to assist Mr.
Klaus. Men who wish to help are
asked tb call the rectory or Mr.
Klaus. Ray Bowes, chairman qf
the electrical effects, also will
need workmen. Volunteers may
call Mr. Bowes at FL. 0709.

HOTEL VALUE

T U P M C tW O K

□ENVER

SHIRLEY-SAVOY HOTEL” --

At a party given in the home of
there is always either an outstanding guest speaker or entertain Miss Joan Lucile Rae, Miss Mary
ment. The service club meets every Friday noon in the K. of C. home, Virginia Johnson, daughter of
16th avenue and Grant street, and adjourns promptly at 1 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. James J. Johnson,
There are no dues, and the cost of the luncheon is only 75 cents. All told of her engagement to Martin
Catholic men are invited. Jim Copp is shown in the picture above C. Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
pouring for Jim Peri, left, and John Morrissey.— (Photo by Smyth) Roger C. Kelly of Omaha, Neb.
Miss Johnson is a graduate of
St. Mary’s academy and at pres
ent is attending Loretto Heights
The Cards club will sponsor a
college. Mr. Kelly is a graduate of social Fridajr evening, Aug. 10,
Regis high school and Creighton in H agus hall. This social will
university in Omaha. He is now assist F a th e r D onald McMahon
serving with the air force in Co w ith the expense of furnishing
lumbus, Miss. The chuple plan to the new clubrooms. Admission
(S t. Joseph’s R edem ptorist Parish, 12 of his friends at Elitch’s marry in February.
is 50 cent*. All boys and girls
Miss Helen Shumate, daughter a re invited to attend.
Gardens.
D enver)
The following day, Aug. 3, of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Shumate,
The first general conference of
The fish pond and baby doe
the Westerh Province of the Re Josephine Romero was hostess to became the bride of Jack R. Mc committee for the bazaar is headed
Coy
of
San
Francisco
an
July
31.
demptorist Fathers will be held at about 15 guests in celebrating her The double-ring wedding rites by Mrs. John Mumford, chairman,
St. Joseph’s college, Kirkwood, fifth birthday. Games were the were witnessed by the Rev. John and Mrs. Joe Heronema, cochair
Mo., on Saturday, Aug. 11. Presid highlight of the occasion, and were W. Scannell in Christ the King man. Other committee members
ing will be the Superior General. followed by refreshments.
are Mrs. Walter Anderson, Mrs.
On Aug. 2, a number of guests church at 4:30 o’clock, after which Eloy Chavez, Darken and Gloria
The purpose of the meeting is
a
reception
was
held
at
the
Avia
to devise ways and means of im gathered at the home of Mr. and tion country club.
Mumford, Eleanor Tanko, and
proving work in general. The Mrs. Clarence Allan to commemo
Mariana and Marietta Heronema.
Miss
Dorothy
Seiler
was
the
rate
the
12th
birthday
of
their
gathering will consist of all rec
bride’s
only
attendant.
Charles
tors and one representative from daughter, Kathleen.
McCoy was best man for his
each parish. The Rev. Frederick
Mrs. Robert J. Turner has re brother. Robert Shumate and Gor
Mann, C.SS.R., will represent St. covered from a recent illness.
Joseph’s and will be met at Kirk The John Regners are parents don Jorgensen were ushers.
Both Mr. and Mrs. McCoy are
wood by the Rev. Paul Schwarz, of a girl born July 28.
graduates of Denver university.
C.SS.R., pastor, who was called
SHHUCr - 9«94
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Quinn and Mr. McCoy is a member of the
East earlier this month.
son,
Michael,
returned
after
a
j
American
Institute
of
Electrical
The Rev. H a r r y
Smith,
brief sojourn in Glenwood Springs. Engineers.
C.SS.R., form er p a tto r a t St.
T hurs. - F ri. - Sat.
They will make their home in
Jo iep h ’i, arriv ed a t the rectory
Aug. 9-10-11
San Francisco.
recently from Glenview, 111., to
Mrs.
Walter
Shaffer
has
sold
G ran der - Pidgeon • N I t c it
atten d to tom e b u iin e it matter*
her home in El Paso, Tex., and,
SOLDIERS TH R EE
and to visit old friends.
with her four sons, is visiting her
St. Joseph’s annual fall festival,
mother, Mrs. James D. Davis, until ‘‘Coming Doicn the Stretch”
to be held in the hall and pew
this fall, when she expects to
PRIDE OF M A RYLA N D
gym, is expected to surpass all
join her husband, T.Sg:t. Walter
previous ones.
^CARTOON - COMEDY
Shaffer, who has been assigned to
Father Mark Cleary, C.SS.R.,
three years’ service in England.
stopped at the rectory for a few
Pfc. Francis Peter (Pete) WigSun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
days en route to the Eastern
ginton, who has been taking spe
province from Tokyo. He is at
Aug. 12-13-14-15
cial
training
at
the
University
t>f
present undergoing medical treat (M other of God Parish, D enver) Oklahoma for the past three
By
Popular Demand
The altar boys of the parish en months, left on Sunday, July 29,
ment at Rtzsimons hospital.
MARIO “CARUSO” LANZA
joyed
an
outing
at
Berkeley
park
Mr. and Mrs. George Kaiser and
to report to Camp Stoneman,
Technicolor
family returned recently from and Lakeside amusement park on Calif. From there he will leave
Aug.
2.
The
afternoon
was
spent
T H A T M ID N IG H T KISS
Park, Kans., where they were
for two years’ service with the
called on account of the death of playing baseball and the early eve Far East air force command. Be
Alfo in Gorgeous Technicolor
ning was spent at Lakeside. The fore enlisting in the air force last
Mrs. Kaiser’s brother-in-law.
Fred Astaire • Jane Powell
party was a treat from the pastor, fall, Pete was a student at Regis
In honor of his fifth birthday, the
Rev. John Regan, for those
R O YA L W EDDING
Aug. 2, Michael Musso entertained boys who have attended regularly college.
Mary Immaculate circle will ac
CARTOON - NEWS
scheduled meetings and have cept the hospitality of Mrs. Alton
Ex-Worker at ‘Register’ the
fulfilled their obligations as serv Kerr for a bridge-luncheon in her
Becomes Mother of Boy ers. Leonard A. Tangney and Ger home at 1300 Cherry street
ald Connelly accompanied the Aug. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jackson, boys.
The condition of John J. Camp
Patricia Anne Gaffey, daugh bell, who was seriously injured in
7676 Cherry Creek drive, Denver,
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. an accident in the press room of
are the parents of a boy born Aug. ter
Gaffey, was baptized Aug. 5 by the Denver Post July 30, is im
3. Mrs. Jackson is the former Mar Father Regan. Sponsors were Mr. proved, although he is still con
garet Sedlmayer, a former employe and Mrs. Ray Pettinger.
fined to St. Joseph’s hospital.
of the Denver Catholic Register.
Mrs. Emmett Dwyer has re
The special collection to help
turned from a 28-day vacation trip care for the orphans of the arch
to Quebec where she ■visited at the diocese, which was scheduled for
Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. Sunday, Aug. 5, has been post
Mrs. Gerald O’Byrne, her sis poned until Sunday, Aug. 12.
ter, Mrs. Katherine Smith: and
Next Sunday, Aug. 12, the sec
Mrs. Smith’s daughter, Mrs. Grant ond Sunday of August, ■will be
Bowler, have been visiting another Communion Sunday for families
daughter of Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Mary whose names begin with the let
Atencio, in Hollywood, Calif.
ters “I” and “ Q.”
Mrs. Benton Strong and son,
Masses for Aug. 15, the Feast of
Michael, of Falls Church, Va., the Assumption of the Blessed
have been guests in the Leonard Virgin Mary, will be at 6, 6:45,
Tangney home.
8, and 9:30 o’clock.

Redemptorists W ill Send
Delegate to Mission Rally

ENJOY THE WEST'S
MOST (EFEESHING
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Ham Dinner Will Be Served

r T lit jj- Midsummer Fair to Open
orlwoW^inffi;^, Annunciation A u g .JS

In Parish Church

THE H O LLA N D

Thursday, August 9, 1 95 \

Recommended by Roland L Hill

BAZAAR
AUG. 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 5 1
HAGUS GROUNDS E. 37th & LAFAYETTE

On Display

1951 HUDSON
Pacemaker Brougham

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUG. 18, 1951

SPECIAL AHRACTION EACH NIGHT
AUGUST 15 TO 18, INCL.

Parish Altar Boys
Are Treated by
Fr. John Regan

FUN GALORE - GAMES FOR YOUNG & OLD
HOPE CHEST — GIFTS — SURPRISES

BAKED HAM DINNER
WEDNESDAY EVE — AEG. 15
5 to 8 P. M.

ADULTS, $1.25

CHILDREN, 60c

/

Served by the Ladies of the Parish under the
Chairmanship of Mrs. W . Condon

ENJOY LIFE

J h iL ,£ o iu A . fijo o n ^ .
(Mansaement of Esther s n l Franh Fonc)

Festive Luxurious Dining Room Without Extravagance.
Finest Chinese and American Foods.
A Beautiful Lantern Lighted Dining Room in tbo Veterans of Foreign Wars
Home John S. Stewart Post No. 1

Dine Out More Often
BAIT CAST
ING ROD

I

Open 11 a.m, to Midnight—Closed Tuesday
(Open to the Public)
Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd,

New China Cafe
732 E ast Colfax

Complete Line of
Fishing Tackle

K Eystone 7918

Merchants' Luncheon

Falby's

w iiiiiF U L m i m

.25

1

up

C R m ii C m

Fried Chicken . . . Steaks . . . French Fried Shrimp . . . Chops
. . . and many other entrees. Also Home Made Pastries
COCKTAILS, 2 complete bars
Special Luncheons
to servo you.
H ..m . ’til 2 p.m.

A Special Breed— The active little marmot thrives in
the ratified air, bright sun, and unique climate high up
in the Rockies, because nature has conditioned him for
high altitude.

Y

32 Broadway — PE. 2940

DINNERS

O

55c

oooooooooooooooooooooo

Alaska Street

CO M PLETE 6 COURSE

for High Altitude

AL 0766 - CH 9702

(Open till 3:00 A.M. Week Daji)

Paint & Hardware

EAT IN COMFORT
in our AIR CONDITIONED beautiful lounge
entrance off Broadway

• $7.98

5-fool slcel rod assures long
service, fine fishing. Offset
oluminvm handle.

CQc

o
o

Come Dressed as You Are

0

BLUE BONNET CAFE AND BAR

o
o

fniuli Frill M

4S7 SO. BROADW AY

Owned by Mr. and Mrs. LcsOpen Sundays 11 a.m. to 8
ter Ray, formerly of Ray’s
p.m. — Daily 6:30 a.m. to
Cafe, 1518 California St.
2 a.m.
Ample Parking Space

1(18

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

direct from Tokeland, Washington
home of famous Dungeness Crab

'A iA U & fA M iN m f

O IL Y I I J 5

m

lad Co^tirriRR

ipiiyssEYMiyinNi^

HUYB0S8l-«iiisisiiiifiS-i)iii(inK

Enjqy wonderful dancing to
the music of America’s top
band—at beautiful El Patio
Ballroom. . . 83c per person,^
plus tax.

THIRD
WEEK

CALIF.

a m
OCNVEN'i SMARmr AMbUMlNI f’ARH

BEER

Shown her*/
12-oz. "Steinie".
Also available in
7-ox. "Pony",
12-oz. "Export"
and full quarts.

o

o

im

1 7 2 7 TRIM ONT • MAIN 6 7 8 9

DENHAM

DRINK and ENJOY

o
o
o
o
o

TH E OLD

I? !

truly conditioned for high altitude.

o

for front row seat and complete dinner
from appetizer to dessert served under
the direction of John Ott at...

iMHiiiiiiii'MMiintQOtMAYD^
OuvetitfbYHALW4UCER'4«aeWtAeA«r,SW7W
8ewipV4.crNo«MRD«i4 Biramoonf Pi^re

0
*0

A Special Brew — The 6,000 feet average altitude in
these mountain states makes a big difference in atmos
pheric pressure, brewing temperatures, and in other ele
ments that vitally affert beer. Tivoli, because
it is sold exclusively in Colorado and the
mountain empire, is carefully brewed to allow
for these elements. Tivoli is the beer that is

0
o

""Brewed for Western Tastes"

Y

oooooooooooooooooooooo

Tivoli Brewing Co« Denver

4
-r

Thursday, August 9, 1951

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street

ZIPPER REPAIRS

Oplometrut
onA Optician

on Almost Any G arm ent or
A rticle

Helen Walsh

ROY SYSTEM , INC.

W. R. JOSEPH

T e le p h o n e , K E y s to n e 4 2 0 5

E 'ES EXAMINED
1 hant TAbar I8SS
IK-2IS Hajaatlr Bldf.

gP. 41(i

V S A ^ ^ V J V W W V W iV W W i

(S t. A nthony’* P ariih , D enver)

August 10, 11, and 12 are the dates for St, Anthony’s parish
carnival. The ham dinner is planned for Saturday, Aug. 11, from
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. St. Anthony’s circle has a state flower quilt
as a special feature. St. Ann’s circle has a decorated ca'ke for each
evening. Sunday, Aug. 12, 250 pounds of cornfed beef, cut,
wrapped, and stored at Keim’s Frozen Food Locker, will be a special
attraction, together with a Westinghouje refrigerator and a table
model radio. A variety of booths and games are planned for the
enjoyment of all.
The Holy Name society will receive Holy Communion in a
body in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Aug. 12.
Sylvia Marisia Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Allen,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Antonio were baptized-Sunday, Aug. 6.

H. R. mEininGER co
Largest Art Material Store in the West
*0 Oil and W ater Color O utfita
O School A rt Suppliea 0 Slide Rulea
O Paatel Crayons

0 C raft Supplies

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

l a i i m i i ii i m iiiiim iia iB iiiiiiiiiiiiiB iiiiia iiii'iiin iiiiw a iiiin iii

AComa 3727

16tk Streeft

THE HIGHLANDER BOYS OF DENVER

All Saints' Men
Will Begin Work
On Parish Hall

Final Camp Scenes

Enter a Recognized Professional Field
_

Clasa^^tarts September 24
Chiropractic - Naturopathy
Physical Therapy . . .
GI Recognition
j

-i

U n iversity of N atural H ealing Arts
1075 L o fa n

PAGE N IN E

Carnival Planned Aug. 10-12
By St. Anthony's, Westwood

Afsociatc

SHOE REPAIR
Broadifir at IrTUirtan

T H E D EN VER C A T H O U C REGISTER

K E. 8079

D e n re r

^

Registrations for Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, and Senior Classes are still open at

J. K. Mullen High School
FORT LOGAN, COLO.
SU 1-6909

D uring this week the men are
a u iitin g in aiiem bling the pewt
for the church. T hete pew i will
be initalled in the church on
Friday and S aturday. Man who
are free on theie two d ay i are
requested to help in the installa
tion of the pews because th eir
help is greatly needed.

ST. AN THO N Y UN IT
Loretto Heights College
Division of Nursing

(All S aints’ Parish, D enver)

The men of the parish are mak
ing final plans for the beginning
of work on the parish hall. All the
men of the parish are invited to
give any help they possibly can.
There is a great deal of work to
be done in order to get the hall in
readiness for meetings and socials
as soon as possible.
An archery booth is being spon
sored at St. Anthony’s bazaar on
Aug. 10, 11, and 12 by the men of
All Saints’ parish. In this way
interparish co-operation is encour
aged.

SCENES OF ACTIVITIES AT CAMP Linda Ricke from Dallas, Tex., is standing by
HEI-LO held on the campus of Loretto Hijack, the camp mascot. Billie O’Bryan from

Heights college, Denver, are shown here. Camp Canadian, Tex., is sitting on him, and Mjss Veronica
ended Aug. 3 with a horse show and a minstrel Brown, head counselor at the camp, is standing at
show for parents and friends. In the picture above, the right.

West 16th Avenue at Perry, Denver
AComa 1761, Ext. 68

If you are interested in Medical Technology
See what

L O R E H O HEIGHTS COLLEGE
HAS TO OFFER

Women of the parish who wish
to donate fancywork to be used
for the bazaar may contact Mrs.
Dudley Campbell at Westwood
396 J, or Mrs. Joseph Brovsky at
SU. 1-1420.
Meetings will be held every
Wednesday in Loretto Heights
auditorium for the chairmen of
the various booths for the bazaar.
All chairmen are urged to be
present.
Recently baptized were Cunthis
Elaine, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Shobe; ^onsors, Mr.
and Mrs.. William B. Wagner;
Christopher Anthony, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tafoya;
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Juan A.
Virgil; and Patricia Ann, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Schilling; sponsors, Mr. and
l^rs. Harold L. Larkin.
The Altar and Sanctuary circle
will hold its next meeting on
Wednesday, Aug. 15, at 8 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. Leo Arnoldy,
2660 W. Florida avenue.

Train for Leadership
Recpuit Roles Now Open for
Boys 8^^ to 1 0 ^ Years of Age

For both MILITARY and MUSICAL UNITS
Apply with one or both parents

301 East 4th Ave.

Phone SPruce 2651

illMlMlilllMIMilMIIIIIMIEMIIMIIIIiMlililM!l!IIM!lliJI!li;Miiy:MililM;;ia!iilMliMiilliMilMlllllMIMa

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY
1370 PENN

Phone A C. 1529

High School, Grade School, Kindergarten and
Music Departments
Member of the North Central Association, accredited by the
University of Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education
Registration, until the ^uota is filled,
hy appointment

A Future to r

Y o r

In P ractical Nursing

• W H A T IS A P R A C TIC A L NURSE?
A practical nurse is a person trained to care for
mothers and new babies, convalescent patients; people
suffering from infirmities of old age, and others with
chronic or light illness that do not require highly special
ized treatment. She is also prepared to assist a profes
sional nurse in the care of more acutely ill patients.
• O P P O R TU N ITIES _____
A large variety of jobs ore waiting for the properly
trained practical nurse. Hospitals are ready to employ
these women as an important part of the medical care
team. Convalescent homes are desperately in need of
well trained women to give bedside care.
• REQUIREM ENTS
Age— Applicants between 17-54 years. Education— >
Successful completion of two years of high school, or
its equivalent. High school graduates will be given
preference.
For fu rth e r inform ation and appointm ent* for per*onal
interview*, call or w rite;

DIRECTOR, P R A C TIC A L NURSE PROGRAM
ST. A N TH O N Y HOSPITAL
Phone AComa 1761, Ext. 68 or 69
Denver Colorado

c/id
The campus clubhouse was the scene of many
meals for the campers during the six-week period.
Nearly every day either supper or breakfast was
eaten out of doors. In the picture around the fire■ +

A.

Art
Music
Speech & Drama
Social Studies
English

B. DEGREES IN —

History
Sociology
Philosophy
Biology
B.

Chemistry
Mathematics
Education
Language Arts
* Home Economics

S. DEGREES IN —

,

Nursing — Dietetics — Medical Technology

Write; Director of Admiggiong
Box R

LORETTO, COLORADO

REGIS COLLEGE
50TH AVE. AND LO W ELL BLVD.

DAY DIVISION
MEN

EVENING DIVISION
MEN & WOMEN

Creditg granted toward Bachelor Degreeg in Arta and
Sciences as well as Aggociate Degrees and Certificates.

Business Administration
Physical Education
Modern Languages
Classical Languages
English
Accounting
History
Economics
Chemistry
Education
Biology
Religion
Physics
Sociology
Mathemathics
Psychology
Philosophy
REGISTRATION
Day Division
Freshmen Sept. 8th
AH others Sept. 10th

Evening Division
Sept. 3rd to 7th.

C lasses begin Sept. 12th
For Further Informalion Phone or Write tot
REV. LOUIS G. MATTIONE, S.J.,
MR. JOHN V. COYNE,
c
Dean
Director of Evening Division

REGIS COLLEGE
Denver 11, Colorado— GLendale 3633

-f

+

Night Low School

place are Jacquelynn Freise, St. Louis, Mo.; Patricia
Falkenstein, Pampa, Tex.; Mary Jane Rhoton, Colo
rado Springs; Mary Ann Reinhardt, St. Louis, Mo.;
Cathy Spangler, Pueblo; and Greta Wegenast, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.

+

W ESTM IN STER LA W SCHOOL
DENVER, COLORADO

+

Camp Hei-Lo Concludes Barbara Oehrle
Season With Horse Show Named Recipient
Camp Hei-Lo at Loretto Heights children came for the roundup
college closed its third season Aug. and minstrel show.
3, when parents and friends of the
Visitors from California, Ken
tucky, Illinois, Missouri, Texas,
Kansas, and New Mexico watched
their daughters perform in both
of the shows. An added attraction
was the display of the arts and
crafts articles made by the camp
ers.
In the afternoon’s competition.
Miss Cele Earley, an eighth grade
graduate of St. John’s school and
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wil
liam L. Earley, won first place in
Western riding and in bareback
riding. Other Denver girls awarded
prizes for the summer’s activities
w e r e Miss Angelyn Metcalfe,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Metcalf, 1956 Jasmine street, who
won a prize for dramatics; and
Miss Lirtcia Brock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Brock, 185 Cor
ona street, who won a prize for
archery.
Camp Hei-Lo is conducted each
summer on the campus of Loretto
Heights college for girls in grades
three to eight Sister Eileen M v
rie is the director, and she is
assisted by a staff of religious
and lay counselors. Campers live
in Pancratia hall, and activities
include riding, swimming, moun
tain trips, week ends at Chalet
If yoa'i* a young high sdMol
Marie, archery, tennis, and arts
gradnoto oiiioUing in ComptoaMlor « and crafts.

Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado
, TH REE-YEA R COURSE OF STU DY
LEAD IN G TO L L B . DEGREE

Of Scholarship

Miss Barbara A n n Oehrle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
E. Oehrle of 3968 Fox street, has
been awarded a four-year scholar
ship to Loretto Heights college.
Miss Oehrle is a graduate of St.
Francis de Sales’ high school, which
she attended on a scholarship from
St. Patrick’s grade school. She
maintained pi high scholastic stand
ing during all four, years of high
school, and was sodality prefect in
her senior year.
Miss Oehrle is the third mem
ber of her family to win a scholar
ship to college. Her brother, Leo,
was awarded a scholarship to

Clones Begin September 4, 1951
A completv lint of the very fintil
(ypevrriler lupptlei your money ton
buy . . . each number tpepially-de
signed for 0 ipteific office purposel

COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTS CO.

Classes Will Be Limited to 50 Members.
Commencing with the entering class of 1952,
the course will be increased to four years,
1854 C A LIFO R N IA ST.

CLIFFORD W. MILLS, Dean
1854 California St.

T A 2990

N. M. RYAN, Registrar
MAirf 2277 .

1707 LAWRENCE ST.

how smart
are yon?

School you'n plMty Rncntl
A shoft 8 to 12 wMk eouiM cmd
you'ro in domemd oil over tho
country—by both buainoM and
goTonuaMt. EzeoUmt storting
■olaiiss. IntSTSSting ofiics jobs
with psopU yottll Uks. FREE
lUs-ttsM plocinsMi swrvicsl Write
today and woll ssnd YOU furihsi
hUoiinatioa, witboul obligatioa. .

DeiTer
ComptOHeter
Sckool
410 iMoranc* Mdg., MAinam

Danvar, Caie.

' ’iM .

______________ s__

Communion Day Held
For Wheatridge Men
St. Michael’s High School, situated on a lar^e campus
in downtown Santa Fe

(S tt. P ete r end P au l’s Perish,
W heetridge)

The Men's club received Com
munion last Sunday in the 7 o’clock
Mass.
The group’s meeting was held
in the rectory meeting room Aug.
1 in the evening.
The monthly bake sale was again
a success and netted the Altar and
Rosary society’s treasury approxi
mately $85.
Sacristy, workers for Saturday,
Aug. 11, are Myrtle Barritt and
Cecilia Merth>
)

Forem ost Catholic school, accredited college p reparation. Com plete facilities
fo r spiritnal developm ent, intellectual progrese, and physical fitness.
B arb ara Ann OehrU

Regis college from Cathedral high
school. Her. sister, Mary, now
Mrs. Joseph Sparacino received a
scholarship to Loretto Heights col
lege.
Miss Oehrle is at present em
ployed as a secretary by the Great
American Iniurance company.

Boarders from 3r^ grade thru 12th
Boys only; 1951 registration accepted now
F or descriptive brochure and fu rth e r inform ation

Write BROTHER CAMILLUS, S t Michael’ s High School
413 ColUftt Step S an ta Fe, N. Mex.

^3

tt

Office, 9 3 8 B o n n o ck Street
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READING POSTURE
Good raading posture it an im portant aspect of ocular
hygiene. The head should be kept high and one should n e re r
read facing the light. The so-called norm al reading distance
is the distance from the elbows to the eyes while holding the
reading m atter. F or adults, this would be about 16 inches.

SWIGERT RROS.
Optom etrists

1550 California

KEygtone 7651
Good Service
At Right Price*

Better Fiiion
for Every Age
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

THEODORE I
HACKETHALl
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
Phone MAin 4006

HARTFORD-ALCORN
MORTEARY
Family Group Insurance

RA. 0325
Alameda at Logan

M o n II m e n i n
We have erected many beauti
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A. T. THOMSON
TA. 8018

600 Sherm an St.

JE R R Y

BR EEN

F lorist
1004 l.'5lh St.
MAin 2279

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt Courteoaa Serrle*
CHEAPER RATES
2.WAY RADIO
CLEAN NEW CABS

TOM WALKER PIANOS
Representative of Kimball, Sohmer,
Hardman, Starr and Jetse French Pianoa
C. G. Conn Connaonata
Electric Organ
Fine Reconditioned Pianoa
U4B S. BROADWAY
SPrnce 7364
The firma listed here deserve to
be remembered when you are dis*
tributing your patronage to the dlfferent linea ef business.

FL. 0605, or Tom Dawson at FR.
The second annual golf tourna 5505 will make arrangements.
,T h e pastor wishes to thank all
ment sponsored by the St. James those who co-operated in m ak
Men’s club will be held on Sunday, ing the parish picnic of Aug. 5
Aug. 26, at the Evergreen club. an outstanding success. More
All golfers and their families are than 2,000 men,women, and chil
invited to participate in this out dren enjoyed the festivities of
ing. After the golf a family picnic th e day. The St. Jam es Men’s
will be held in Bergen park. Each club and the St. Jam es PTA de
family is asked to bring its own serve special com m endation for
supper; coffee, pop, refreshments, th eir splendid work in arra n g 
and ice cream will be furnished by ing the details of the picnic.
the Men’s club. John Guthrie at Four Converts Baptized
Four converts were baptized and
received into the Church Aug. 4:
Janet Elizabeth Maier with Eliza
beth Mallon as sponsor, Mrs. Julia
Duff was proxy; Mary Louise
N.Y.; and grandmother of Kathleen Ann Burns with Kathleen Cronan as
Olsen. Requiem Mass is being celebrated sponsor; Patricia Elizabeth Blian
Thursday, Aug. 9, at 9 o’clock in St.
Mary’s church, Littleton.
> with Mrs. Catherine Martin as
sponsor; Norma Irene Hansen,
with Marjorie Jones as sponsor.
MRS. MARY JOHNSTON
Others baptized this week were
Mrs. Mary Johnston, 76, a native of Christopher Quinn, son of Mr.'^nd
Wisconsin and long-time Denver resi
dent, died Aug. 6 in a convalscent home Mrs. John G. Tallen, with Law
a t 1321 Columbine street after a long rence St. Peter and Rita Jones as
illness. Requiem High Mass was cele sponsors (Frank and Helen See
brated Aug. 8 in St. James* church, fol
were proxies); John Wallace, son
lowed by interment in Mt. Olivet.
Born Dec. 5, 1876, in Wisconsin, she of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Hancock,
came to Denver in 1911. She had lived with Wallace F. Hancock and
formerly at 1855 Niagara street.
She is survived
a daughter, Mrs. Martha Chambers as sponsors
Calvin Petri of Denver; and two sons, (Kathryn Chambers was proxy);
(S t. Jam es’ Parish, D enver)

fiequiMcanL in , (Pace,
NEIL PATRICK MaefiONNELL, infant, of 3081 S. Ash street. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julian MacDonnell; brother of
James M. MacDonnell; and grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Sullivan and Mrs.
Eva L. MacDonnell, alt of Denver. Mass
of the Angels was celebrated Aug. 4 in
St. Louis’ ^hurch, Englewood. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Horan mortuary.
PAUL D. CRIBARI, 5, of 3706 Ames
street. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cribari; and brother of Davia and Deborah
Cribari. Services were conducted by the
Very Rev. Monsignor James P. Flana
gan. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
mortuary.
CORNELIUS CURTIN, 65. Mullen
home. Uncle of Donald F. Cunningham
and Mrs. Margaret Bums. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated Aug. 4 in St. P at
rick’s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard mortuary.
MARY AGNES MAJOR. 38. of Fred
erick. Mother of Joyce, Joseph, and
Frand Edward Major; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Utich of Frederick; and
sister of Mrs. Matilda Lakner, Frank,
John, and Tony Calerich of Denver, and
Mike Utioh of Longmont. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated Aug. 6 in St.
Therese’s church, Frederick- Boulevard
mortuary.
'
. MARY INGENTHRON, 44. of 3430
Humboldt street. Daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Ingenthron; survived also by five
brothers and seven sisters. Requiem
High Mass was celebrated in Annuncia
tion church Aug. 6. Interment Mt.
Olivet, Olinger mortuary.
ANTHONY
F.
JANUKS. (JANKATYS), 75, of 512 Jackson street.
Husband of Annie H. Januks; father of
Henry and Edmund Januks and Lillian
Kelleher. all of Denver; and brother of
Peter Januks of Denver; survived also
by seven grandchildren. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated Aug. 8 in St. John’s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olmger
mortuary.
ANTOINETTE (BALZANO) PIERCE,
39, of 4783 Vallejo street. Wife of
Herbert A. Pierce; mother of Harold.
Joanne, and Leonard Lordino; daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Balzano; and
sister of Frank, John,, and Felix Bal
zano, Thelma Grandinetti, Lucille Hos
ier, Ann Langston, Angelina Thomas,
Bambino Elmore, and Mary Achierno.
Services were conducted Aug. 6 by the
Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M. Inter
ment Mt.'*01ivet. Olinger mortuary.
MARY NAJERA, 75. of 3847 Lafay
ette. Wife of Felix N ajera; mother of
Jimmie, Phillip, Fernando. Felix, Jr.;
Fred, Victoria, Rodriguez, and Mary Gal
legos, all of Denver; Lupe Trujillo, Red
wood City, Calif.; and Lucy Trujillo,
Redwood, ^City, Calif.; survived also by
25 grandchildren and three great-grand
children. Requiem Mass was celebrated
in Sacred Heart church Aug. 7. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Capitol mortuary.
VIRGINIA RICE, 68. of 2468 Law
rence. Wife of Joe Rice; mother of
Mariano Otero of Eaton and Mrs. George
Mendez of Denver; sister of Delfina
Lavato, Pelegrina Martinez, Leonardo
Rael, and Donasiano Rael, all of Trini
dad; survived also by 'seven grandchil
dren. Requiem High Mass was cele
brated Au^. 4 in Sacred Heart church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary,
EDWARD SCHAFFER, 81, gf 1642
Blake street. Requiem Mass was cele
brated Aug. 6 in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
RONALD W. MARINELLI of Louis
ville. Son of William Marinelli and Mrs.
Rose Jacavette Marinelli. Requiem Mass
was celebrated Aug. 4 in St. Louis’
church, Englewood.
MARY C. OLSEN of Littleton. Wife of
Ingmar Olsen; mother of John, Prescott,
Ariz.; Leo and Robert of Littleton;
sister of William C. Cline of Littleton
and Joseph P .' Cline of Long Island,

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902

Monuments of Distinction
J u ft O ff Broadway on 6th Ave.’

AL. 2019

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5
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Second Annual Golf Tournament Set St.Cajetan'sFete
By St. James" Parish on August 26 Will Be Repeated

Joseph J. Johnston of Denver and Chief
Petty Officer H. Edward Johnston of
Columbus, 0.
JOHN EHALT
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Aug. 8 in Our Lady of Grace church for
John Ehalt, 57, an array veteran of
World war I.
Mr. Ehalt was born May 12, 1894, in
Indiana and came to Denver with his
parents in 1901. Educated here, he had
been a foreman the past 15 years with
the Pepper Packing company.
He is survived by his* wife, Olga;
and a sister, Mrs. Carolyn Mayberry of
Los Angeles, Calif. Boulevard mortuary.
EDWARD L. REUM
Edward L. Reum, 82, a retired rancher
and member of St, Francis de Sales’
parish, died July 30 after a brief illness.
Requiem Mass was celebrated Aug. 3 in
St. Francis de Sales’ church, followed by
interment in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Reum was born Nov. 14, 1868,
in Decorah, la., apd operated a meat
market in Ossian, la., before moving to
Colorado in 1906. He operated many
ranches in this area, settling in Denver
only two years ago.
Surviving are a son, Darrell of Den
ver; a daughter, Bemadine Reum of
Washington, D. C.; two sisters, Ida
Reum of Decorah and Mrs. Clara Sever
ance of Milwaukee, Wis.; two grand
sons,' Darrell G. Reum, Jr.. Denver, and
Earl L. Reum; a nephew, Freddie Reum;
and a niece, Marjorie Hubbard. Olinger
Mortuary.

Fast Driving Cause
Of 19 Accidents
Speed too fast for conditions fig
ured directly in all but four of the
23 _fatal accidents caused by the
driver’s losing control of his ve
hicle in Colorado in July. (Defec
tive equipment accounted for those
four — three blowouts and one
steering mechanism failure.)
Included in fatal intersection
accidents were: Running a stop
light, one death; attempting to pass
on t)ie right at an intersection,
one death; and improper turning,
one death. Death was riding with
two drivers who ■^ere on the wrong
side of the road for a moment—
the wrong moment.
Sleeping
drivers accounted for three lives.
Three pedestrians took a lifetime
to cross the street.
The total of 35 traffic deaths
for July represents a slight im
provement over June of this year
when 38 lives were sacrificed. For
those who further wish to look at
the brighter side, a comparison
between July this year and the
same month last year is offered.
For July, 1950, a near-high of 48
traffic deaths is recorded.

fOR NAMES TO BE REMEMBERED

28 E. 6th Ave.
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Astronomy Lectures
Slated in Barnum Park

N ^ F a U Strap Style!

“THE CARESS"

On August 11-12

Elizabeth Ann, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George E. Mallett, Jr.,
with Ben K. Rush and Helen Paint
er as sponsors and George E. Mal (S t. C ajetan ’s P arish, D enver)
lett, Sr., and Maude Rush as prox Because of the extremely in
ies.
clement weather on the first night
T*he Holy Cross circle met in of the bazaar at St. Cajetan’s a
the home of Mrs. Victor Lombardi repeat performance is in order,
Aug.. 1 Mrs. James Garrett and th is is to take place on this com
drs. Robert Lauth won high scores. ing week end on Saturday eve
The Annunciatiop Rosary Mak ning and Sunday, Aug. 11 and
ing circle met Aug. 6 in the home of 12. The wonderfully varied Mexi
Mrs. June Schmitz. The hostesses, can foods that were served will
Mrs. Madelyn Queen and Mrs. Ma again be ready in the church base
rie Gargan, attended the reception- ment hall, prepared by the Carme
given for Brother, Sylvan during lite, society, the Sacred Heart so
his visib to the Denver rosary-mak ciety, and others. Games will take
ing clubs. It was disclosed that the place imd various activities for the
:^tam
of all will be
Denver groups had made more entertainment
than 2,000 rosaries in less than one feaxured.
year.
The toaster on the first night
The Queen of Heaven circle went to Mrs. Beatrice Luna. On
met in the home of Mrs. Milford the second night the cash award
Barrows. Honors were won by the whs given to Mrs. A. Locke, and
hostess, Mrs. John Dedinger and the third night, to Jesus HermanMrs. George Wieser.
dez. The highlight of the fourth
The Infant of Jesus circle met evening, which was the new Ford
in the home of Mrs. Richard Orr car, was the cause of great joy to
this week. Mrs. Paul Reeves and Mr. Oeschlager.
Mrs. Joseph Treitz were welcomed
The bazaar, despite the draw
as new members.
back of the rainy weather, was a
The novena <n honor of the Sa success and all thanks are ex
cred Heart is held every Friday tended to all those who co-operated
at 7:30.
to make it so: The Carmelite so
ciety, the Sacred Heart society, the
Young Ladies’ club, the Ladies’
club, the Dahlias club, the various
groups from the outlying Theatine
Victory and Guadalupe parishes,
and many hardworking individ
uals. The excutive committee of
all festivities include Ben Benwas given to Mrs. Rose Ellen avide, chairman; Eugene De Leon,
B elfiore of 1300 W. 46th treasurer: Mary Angianb, secre
tary; Antonio Facheco, vice chair
avenue.
man; and the special committee on
The first Nuptial Mass offered in publicity.
St. Therese’s new church was held
Aug. 4, soleiAiizing the marriage
of Leo Andrew Schamberger uf
St. Catherine’s parish and Virginia
Marie Herrman of St. Therese’s
parish. The bride was attended by
her sister, Sally, and the bride More than 1,000 articles selected
groom had as b ftt man William E. from about 100,000 made by chil
Keberlc. After a short wedding dren on the summer playgrounds
trip, the young couple plan to maintained by the Denver Public
make their home in Denver.
schools and the City Recreation
Baptized in the past week were department will be on display at
Donna Lynn, daughter of Mr. and the annual playground exhibit
Mrs. Brown, with Mr. and Mrs. Aug. 15 and 16 in the city audi
John E. Schimp as spqnsors by torium. Doors will be open on
Aug, 15 from 12 noon to 10:30
proxy and Mrs. Florence E. p.m. and Aug. 16 from 10 a.m.
Regan as proxy; Cherie Lee, to 10:30 p.m. Garnet G. Stone,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Currier, supervisor of summer recreation
with Mr. and Mrs. Asa Currier as activities of the Denver Public
sponsors; Charles Conrad, infant schools, is in charge together with
son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin A. Arch H. Jefferies, supervisor
Ayers, with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of handicraft work, and Eu
M. Ayers as sponsors; and Diana gene Hintz, supervisor of nature
Marie Lynn, infant daughter of recreation. The public is invited
Mr. and Mrs. Matthias W. Fleck, to attend this exhibit which an
with Mr. and Mrs. Krenzer as nually attracts thousands of Den
sponsors.
ver citizens.

by\Red Cross

KI

Friend Family Is Donor
O f New Organ in Aurora
(S t. There»e’» P arith , A u ro ra)

The Rev. Louis J. Mertz an
nounced this week that the beauti
ful new Hammond organ which
has contributed so much toward
the enjoyment of parishioners in
their new church is the gift to
the parish of Mr. and Mrs. George
Friend, Sr., proprietors of the
Friend’s furniture store in Aurora,
now managed by G
George Friend,
Jr. The Friend family has always
been kind and generous to St.
Therese’s parish, even in the days
when the parish was very small,
and their gift of the new organ
is greatly appreciated.
The parish games p arly held
S aturday,
4, was a g reat
success. D ay’s large garage was
crowded throughout the eve
ning. The new Chevrolet sedan

Grocery Project
Planned InArvadn
(S t. A nne’s Parish, A rvada)

The project for presentation of
a year’s supply of groceries has
been started. It is less than a
month before this prize will be
presented. Further information
may be obtained at the rectory.
St. Anne’s circle will hold its
monthly meeting Aug. 14 at 8 p.m.
in the hall. The altar cleaning
conti^tee .for August includes
jrotKj Borauch, Mildred Brun
Dorothy
ner, and Marie Duckett.
Pvt. John A. Stefanik is now
home on leave; he is to report at
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 24 for his
overseas destination.
The following were baptized re
cently by Father Allen:
Glenn Joseph Barbe, a convert,
with Jack Berry as sponsor;
Mary Alice, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Sanchez, with Tippo
and Alvira Sanchez as sponsors;
John Allan, infant of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Lobel, with Stephen
Maksin and Mrs. S. Maksin as
sponsors.
The calendar for the week is
as follows: Aug. 11, Confessions,
4:30-5:30 and 7:30-8:30; devotion
to St. Anne, 7 :45; Aug. 12, Masses
at 6, 8, and 10; Aug. 14, St. Anne
circle meeting at 8 p.m.; and Aug.
15, convert class at 7:45 p.m.,

This product hM n* con*
neetion whntcTer with
The American National
Red CroM.

1295

Recreation Department
Playground Exhibit Set

Requiem Mass Is Schedulecj
For Soldier at Presentation
The Rosary will be recited at
8 p.m. Friday,v Aug. 10, in the
Boulevard mortuary chapel for
Pfc. John Robert Tasset, Jr., 17,
who was killed in the Korean
war. Requiem^ High Mass with
military honors vrill be cele
brated in Presentation church,
Denver, Saturday, Aug. 11, at
9 o’clock. Interment will be in
Mt. Olivet.
Private Tasset, the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. John R. Tasset, Sr., of
4184 Utica street, was born Oct.
4, 1932, in Denver. He attended
Presentation school here and
high school in Portland, Ore.
He entered military service
March 6, 1950, and left for
Korea July 27. He was killed in
action near Seoul, Korea, Sept.
30, after landing with the Sev
enth infantry division at In
chon.
Survivors, besides his parents,
are four sisters, Mrs. Dorothy

The first in 'a series of illus A CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
trated astronomy lectures com ►
plete with 12 telescopes for dem ►
onstration purposes will ta'ke place
at Barnum park Friday night,
It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisem ent*.
Aug. 10, beginning at 8 o’clock.
The lectures are co-sponsored by
the Municipal Recreation depart
CHILD CARE
MISCELLANEOUS
ment and the Denver Astronomical T RE E S RE MOVED — S P R A Y E D — CATHOLIC will care for small children.
society.
TRIMMED Dy licensed, insured, espenenced Full or part time. GRand 7997.
men. Heavy power equipment for any size
The lectures will be delivered by job.
W ANTED— REAL ESTATE
Fertilizers of all kinds. Call MILE
Dr. A. W. Recht, head of the de HI FORESTRY
TREE SERVICE, AC 6634. RESPONSIBLE couple, wish to buy equity
partment of niathematics at Den Call MA 1066, Maloney. 447 Federal. Sand, in house and assume payments. Good
references. Write box JR, care Register.
ver university and director of Gravel and Red Rock.
Chamberlin observatory. 'The lec
rOWKL.S & LINKN SUI'PLV
BRICK REPAIRS
tures will last 20 minutes, after
which members of the audience BRICK REPAIRS: Specializing in brick MOUNTAIN rOWEL 4k SUPPLt CO.
furnished for Offices. Barbers.
will be invited to view the stars pointing and repairing, also caulking and Service
Restaurants. Stores, and Banquets
through the telescopes. On Aug. painting. BE. 3-0444. WALTER EVANS.
B W. BECKIUS. Manager
1227 Curtis St.
MA. 7960
10, the first night of the lectures, 3177 Benton SL
the audience will get a particular
SOCIAL SUPPLIES
treat in that they will be able to PA IN TIN G & DECORATIN G Wd^ding invitations, $7 a hundred up
watch the meteor showers which FOR paperhanging and painting call Anton Personalized napkins, |1.50 a hundred;
Personalized matches, |1.50 for 50. 24 hour
occur annually on that particular Beringer» 158 Madison, EA. 2285.
service if desired, free delivery.
night.
W A L L P A P E R Hanging. Paintipg. Re POWELL CO.. 748 So. Broadway, SP. 1294

White and Mrs. Irene Wallette
of Portland, Ore., and Elaine
and Christine of Denver; and a
brother, Joseph, of Denver. Bou
levard mortuary.

Superb new diagonal strap style destined
for fall stardom! For its smart good
looks with open toe and h eel . . . and its
smooth and comfortable fit are sure to
make this new Red Cross shoe your ac
cessory favorite! In soft brown or black
suede, black or red calf.
Shoe Salon—Second Floor

•Where Denver Shops wllh Confidence'- K fyttvm 2111

1741 Tremeot PL

DENVER’S MOST

M l 14th EL

PROGRESSIVE

4»

B. 17th A t*.

104 E. llth A t *.

l i t B. Ifth AT*b

1SI7-4I Herket St.

TAbor M7I

C lassified Ads

W e li'K n o tu n Catholic Personnel

Anthony J, Coniglio
Licenied Fuaeral Director

Mr. Coniglio has been with Olinger's for 8 years and
is Denver's best-known Italian funeral director. He
has been a member of Mt. Carmel Parish for 15
years and is a member of St. Michael's Society. Mr.
Coniglio is deeply devoted to his career and says
he appreciates most the opportunity "of helping
people at the time of their greatest need."

16th a t Boulder

Speer a t Sherman

E. Colfax at Magnolia
(Under ConsU'uetion)

A

M

ortuaries

Bazaar Discussed '
By A lta r Society
In Sterling Pnrisii
sterling.— (Sfe Anthony’s Par
ish)—Sacred Heart circle met
Wednesday evening in the school
hall, with Mrs. Leo Graber as
hostess.
The meeting was opened with
prayer and plans for the bazaar
AUg. 15 were discussed. The Ger
man women of the Altar and Ro
sary society are cooking the dinnein which will consist of chicken
and noodle soup. The cedar chest
is on display in the J. C. Penney
Co. window.
The Sacred Heart circle is in
charge of the 10-cent booth, and
in the evening there will be a
dance, with music by Al Weingardt
Dinner tickets are being sold by
the circle.
Refreshments were served to 22
members.
The next meeting will be held
in the school, with Mrs. John
Lauer and Mrs. Elizabeth Mari as
■ OSti
hostesses.

modeling. Call KE. 6793.
I n t e r io r a n d e x t e r io r p a in t in g
Free estimates. Call MAin 8823.

DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

H ELP W ANTED— FEM ALE

wiU be filled correctly at

WOMAN wanted for general housework in
Denver Rectory. Good salary. Box A-3, The
Register.

Wa s h in g t o n

Waitress and cook. Eighteen miles west of Ph. SP. I76S y
Arvada. Living accommodations provided..
Good salary. Dept. PB, The Register,
P. 0. Box 1620, Denver 1, Colorado.

park

pha rm acy

1096 Sooth Gaylord St

Hom e A ppliances

W ANTED— PIANO

We Stock Nothing hut

G R A D E " K G R A N IT E
W e have several selections In Colorado Granite which we strongly recom
mend.* W e also stock choice Monuments built of Vermont, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Dakota Granites.

IT IS TRUE
We Do Not Cut
. Or Letter Our Stones
W e do oil our own designing and the leading granite wholesaler in the City
of Denver who in our mind has the FINEST trained men in this field does oil
our cutting and lettering. We feel that we ore better serving our customers
and friends by operating this way than by operating our own shop which
is very costly, and thus by so operating the savings effected ore passed on
to the customer.

SMALL parochial achool in rural area Chipped refrigeratori; osed Bendix and
needs grand piano. Donation would« be Haytegs; Electric Range like new; also
appreciated. Box C-1, The Register.
good gas range—PE 2753, 436 8. Broadway.

FOR SALE
3 BEDROOM FAMILY
HOME
Plenty of room for the children in this
older, but newly decorated, soundly
built bungalow near 7th Ave. Two
blocks to Parochial School, bus and
good shop|>ing district. MAin 1304.

1500 S. Broadway

^We Pay < ash
t For Used Furniture
I
and
L

M O N TE CA RR O LL
FLorida 1631 ' REALTOR

Miacellanehua Itema

► PE. 4014

PEarI,2453

► OPEN

RA. 6423

EVEN1N08 TILL 9 p.m.

O h sq /^ -J'id lD W A .

J

PRIN TIN G CO M PANY
1454 W elton (R ea r)
K E yitone 4054

A ll Our Monuments and Work Guaranteed

Directly Across From A4t. Olivet Cemetery
I 47

YEARS SERVING THE PEOPLE OF DENVER •

LI ESV ELD M EM O RIAL CO.
13000 West 44th Ave.
Ed F. Dougherty, Manager

/

,

B. M. Liesveld, Owner

Member of St. Mary Magdalene Parish

Phone Arvada 0499-Rt3

CTTSPacfA-t^^-l”r/t I

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k StrMt
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Strange But True
; Qbe Ckurch Maoonma oi SAn Luca,
Jf outside BoIjOGNA, ItAuv, ha« a.
^ tic o op 666 <irches- o ^ r
^ miles long—joining it to
the citg gate.

yere in
CoTisidevahU use

[T^W ariti<^uit\j cf
r belief in T14C
A?SUMPn0Wis
demonstrated b^
ion gyCENTUgy
CrtARtgRotonted
to ILMlNSTt.R,
FKGLAND.foran
annual fair

lih ir^tM lly duringtfvt early Middle AOBS.
'3hetj surOiV* now ^ d e d i c a t e d to'The
only o t a Bishop's Assumption of

C onsecration. ;

A B is h o p

OUR LADY.

h o l d s h is

C R O Z IE R W i t h IH E CROOK TURNEt)
O UTW ARD S SISNIFYIN G HIS RULE OVER A
WHOLE DIOCESE; AN ABBO T CARRIES HIS INWARD
INOICATINO INTERNAL GOVERNMENT ONLY, THE CtfoO K
I S E lN G CO VERED IN A B IB H O P 'S P R E S E N C E .
){;
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Let Little Ones
Know About Goef.
By Rev. Robert E. Kekeisen
“ MY CHILDREN MAKE ME so nervous I
don’t know what to do’’—a common complaint
from the harassed mother.
“Johnny has no respect for me, his father, or
anyone else’’ — equally common from equally
harassed.
“I’ll be glad when school starts so that I can
get a little rest’’—climax, from most harassed.
When school does start, the good sisters will
take over Johnny’s education in many things he
could not have learned at home; and also in some
things he should have learned at home, namely
and principally, how to behave.
As no human law and no human penalty, of
themselves, can staunch the tide of criminality in
any nation; so no parental solicitude, without the
concept of God being entrenched in the child’s
heart, can make a youngst^f behave consistently.
The potential criminal, if he becomes blessed
with a firm belief in God, will not fall into crim
inality. So the potential scamp, if he is made to
realize that God dwells with him, will not become
a scaihp.
MANY PARENTS are of the false opinion
that theyjnust wait almost until the child is ready
,to enter school before suggesting any basic re
ligious notions to him. Actually, even little tots
very early display a knowledge of right and
wrong. This awareness of morality, primitive as
it may seem, indicates the presence in the child
of the power of judgment, at least in its forma
tive stage. And if a little boy or girl can make a
simple judgment, he or she can be told about God.
When an infant is baptized, he becomes in a
special manner an adopted child of God, and
breathes spiritually in the lUxury of God’s lifestream—His divine grace, which suffuses the
soul with GodlikenesS. The infusion of sanctifying
grace, which takes places at Baptism, creates an
intimate link between the child and God, so that
the child is more Ukely to respond to the sugges
tion of simple truths about his Maker than to any
other truths.
IN A WAY ACCOMMODATED to the little
one’s budding intelligence, parents should con
sider it their obligation and supreme privilege to
open the little heart of their offspring to the
things of the Divinity. What finer stories can be
told a little curlyhead than those about another
Curlyhead who was also God—a Baby who lay in
His Mother’s arms just like any other baby?
What more important information can be given
the child than that which makes him feel the
presence of God in his daily life—the watchful
and loving care of the One who created him, who
wants him to be happy by being good?
St. Augustine said: “Thou hast made us for
Thyself, 0 Lord, and restless is our heart until
it rest in Thee.’’ God created the infant; the in
fant, by his natural, and after Baptism, super
natural, tendencies, draws joyfully to God. A
mother’s whispered word about the good God, put
in a phrase accommodated to the little one’s men
tal grasp, finds response in the tiny heart, for
the good God fashioned that heart.
THE ONLY CONCEPT powerful enough to
make a child basically good in its daily life is the
idea of God—ever present, listening, watching,
encouraging; God, not as a stern taskmaster, but
as^a loving and tender Father, desiring,for the
child only the best in this life and afterwards.
The little child must be given a deep aware
ness of his Creator’s presence—the presence of
knowledge and the intimate presence “as a
friend,” as St. Thomas put it, in the soul sanc
tified by grace. Then the child will want to be
good, because he will want to please his Supreme
Friend. Good behavior, under these conditions
and for this motive, will arise not from servile
fear, but from loving affection—and it will last.
“ One may live a life as a conqueror, a king,
a magistrate; but he must die a man. The bed of
death brings every human being to his pure in
dividuality, to the intense contemplation of that
deepest and most solemn of all relations—the
relation between the creature and his Creator.”—
Daniel Webster.

Jkqhh/dalA,
Where Our Propog'onda Fails
By P aul H. Hallett
FROM TH E EXPOSTULATION of British

Foreign Secretary Herbert Morriso* with the
Soviet government, published in Pravda, and
Pravda’s reply, one dominant fact emerges: The
British Socialist leader betrayed no comprehen
sion of the grand difference'between the Com
munist and the Western orbits. That difference
consists in a fundam ental;, Morrison reviewed
only the incidentels. The bufden of his criticism
of the Soviet Union was that it allows no free
dom to oppose the government or the Communist
sptem . Pravda replied that freedom of opposition is only for those who have not yet arrived.
The Spviets, having tried false systems, now have
arrived at the one true 4ind indeed inevitable
system; it is the antilandlord, the anticapitaiist,
the antievil party. “What can Mr. Morrison jtat
forward against this historical fact?” asked
Pravda. What indeed? It is unlikely that Morri
son will have either the courage or the depth to
answer Pravda on the only terrain on which it
can be met—philosophy.
SOCIAL MISERY, although if cleverly ex
ploited it can sometimes afford a favorable
environment for Communist propaganda, does
not create Communism, and therefore all lines
of British or American propaganda that center
on the superiority of. W e ^ rn economics are
DOOMED TO FAIL UNLESS they are supple
mentary to something fundamental. It is easy td
verify this: Between the wars the strongest Com
munist party in Europe—after the Russian—
was the German. And Germany whs one of the
richest of European countries. The richest
country between the Baltic and the Aegean was
Czecho-Slovakia—and it had the strongest
Communist party. The other countries of that
region were, together with Spain and Por
tugal, the poorest in Europe—and they had the
smallest Communist parties. Today the Italian
and French Communist parties command from a
quarteT to a third of the electorates. The Greek
Communist party can boast of about one-tenth.
And Greece is vastly poorer than either France
or Italy. Recently Stalin’s favorite daughter,
Svetiana, married a second time; wedding cere
monies lasted two weeks; the total cost amounted
to $900,000; the bride’s wedding dress alone ran
to $280,000; brandy, vodka, champagne flowed
in streams. Did the vast majority of, the Soviet
people resent this evidence of social inequality?
To all appearances, not dangerously.
NO, THE ATTACK on the Soviet system
must go as deep as the foundations Marx dug
for it. It must fill in the void Marx and Engels
hollowed out of man. In his Philosophical Studies
Marx fixed the nature of Communism when he
wrote; “The mode of production of material life
conditions the process of social, political, and in
tellectual life in general. It is not the conscience
■ of men that determines their existence; it is on
the contrary their social existence that deter
mines their conscience. . . . For dialectical phi
losophy there is nothing definitive, nothing ab
solute, nothing sacred. It shows the instability
of all tilings in all things, and nothing exists for
it but the uninterrupted process of becoming
and passing, of endless ascension from the in
ferior to the superior.”
This means that in the Communist philosophy
man is a produoing and not a rational animal;
he reaches the highest end of his existence when
he fills his Stakhanovite quota. Communism is
not something that is chosen in free competition
with other systems, but something that MUST
ensue in the course of economic evolution. In
Communist propaganda the “people” are said
to choose the system, but the “people” themselves
have no choice. Their decision is made for them
by the inevitable process of becoming of the
univeKe. Nothing is; nothing could be; every
thing oecowes, and it can become in no other way.
TO COUNTER TH AT PHILOSOPHY British
and American radio programs, and other avenues

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
FAMILY TH EA TER— WednesS tation KOA
day. 7:30 p.m.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
SACRED H EART PROGRAM
8:30 a.m.
Sunday. 6:45 a.m. and 11
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday.
p.m.
12 noon.
S tation KTLN
S tation K FEL
FR. JOHN ORDINAS. C.R.—
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
Sunday. 7:15*7:30 a.m.
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
S tation KLZ
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun- CH U RC k OF AIR— Sunday.
day. 8:15 p.m.
8-8:30 a.m.
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of propaganda, need to concentrate on what is,
on what is absolute; in other words, on God. They
must awaken or stimulate in the Communist heart
* a longing for what lies above and beyond produc
tion. And this is easy to do because man by his
nature aspires to the infinite. If the Voice of
America or the British radio programs have no
better representatives than Raymond Gram Swing
or Herbert Morrison there are better uses for
the money spent on them.
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' By F rank Morriss
PROTESTANTS AND OTHERS United, who
tub-thump for “separation of Church and State,”
are in for a shock if they read the Congressional
Record. The June 12 appendix to the Record car
ries an advertisement for Catholic education that
is too strong to-be ignored. Remarks by Peter
Campbell Brown, delivered as a commencement
address at SL Bonaventure’s university, should
show parents who are picking a college for their
children this fall that when all is said and done
youth will get the real bargain in education only,
in Catholic institutions.
“A Catholic higher education,” says Mr.
Brown, “is something more than a mere acqui
sition and knowledge of facts and things. It
characterizes a cultivated sense of right and
wrong, of virtue and vice.” If the old saw is
true, that we* should fear a person who has read
one book, it is just as true to say we should a
thousand times fear a person who has read hun
dreds of books and is unable to convert his
knowledge into a true and moral perspective of
mankind and the world; for in both cases the
education has been incomplete.
ONE OF TH E CLASSIC misinterpretations of
modern times is that attributing to Cardinal New
man the opinion that a gentleman is a person
who never needlessly causes pain. The great
convert, of course, was talking about that type
of higher education which makes of men pseudo
sophisticates, that gilds them with a culture that
they are unable to supernaturalize, so that their
education is completely incomplete jn its ignor
ance of Gad and the true nautre and goal of man.
Newmdn was. not praising the gentleman who
never hurts anyone; he was lamenting the fact
that such a fine product is never completed by
the secular university. The gentleman would be
fine in a jungle world, but he is a half-man in
God’s universe because his education has ignored
his Creator.
This is not just unfreezing a controversy bet
ter left in the frigid realms of the intellect. Many
of our leaders and thinkers are products of
that type of education—they not only think the
height of personal achievement is not to cause
pain; they will not even cause discomfort or em
barrassment to that horrible masquerade of ban
ditry called Communism. That, we think, is the
major cause of our diplomatic defeats, which
later ripened into military dilemmas—the men
who dealt with Russia at Yalta, Potsdam, Tehe
ran, if they were not in sympathy with the Reds,
still did not want to discomfort them. To talk of
“my friend Stalin,” to recognize Soviet Russia as
one among civilized nations, which she is not, is
merely applying the dogma i of that secularized
concept of culture that says men should be
treated as gentlemen even if they are brutes.
MR. BROWN GOES ON to compliment Cath
olic education by saying; “It brings to its fo r
tunate recipients well understood principles of
conduct, and the secure habit of good life based
on correct teaching and consistent example. It
fosters a just compliance with the Divine Will. In
Catholic higher education, nominal facts are npt
ignored but are combined with every phase of
human knowledge—its atmosphere, so to speak,
being one vast unity of facts and faith, of the
goods and the right and uses of this world as they
are related to the world to come. It places high
and above knowledge a love of God’s moral law,
a profound reverence and respect for the ageold, sound, and solid principles of wholesome liv
ing which have always been the beacon and the
mainstay of American manhood in every age.”
Mr. Brown is a member of the Subversiye Ac
tivities Control Board. If more Americans had
received the kind of higher education he de
scribes, his job would be less. And if our leaders
ha^l^imbibed it. Communism would now be at
bay; actually it is at our throats.

The Long Journey Home
By E d Miller
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YEARS AGO this month God took

one of Colorado’s most competent reporters from
his desk. In looking over Dave Clark’s record,
the Editor of editors must have seen that Dave, a
Will Rogers type character dressed in Bing
Crosby type clothes, had had a most unusual
background.
^
For instance there was that Sally Rand busi
ness. David F. Clark had been the fan dancer’s
I publicity man at the Texas Centennial exposi
tion in 1936. And every year after that until he
died, Dave had received a Christmas card from
Sally, a not-very-Christian Christmas card that
had a fan-dancer as its theme.
And then there was that business of drink.
Dave had been a kind of scientist as far as ex
perimenting with all the wonderful things that
can be done with grapes, grain, and apples.
In fact his experiments had taken him too far;
he had been the first to admit that for a period
in his life he could not hold a job because of
liquor. He had become an alcoholic.
BUT TH E OTHER SIDE of the record was
just as heavy with things in Dave’s favor. There
was his smile and the way he could make the per
son he was talking to feel that he or she was
the most important person in the world. F. ,
Scott Fitzgerald, the novelist, had had the same
ability and he had called it his “trick of the
heart.” But with Dave Clark it was no trick. He
really meant it.
There were other things in his favor: He could
write, he was a competent reporter, and an ex
cellent editor. True, he never did learn to type,
but he could hunt-and-puncl. faster than most
stenographers cant do it the regulation way.
But it was the record of the last years of Dave
, Clark’s life that stood in his favor. For he
climbed up from the bpttom of the well of the
bottle, no mean feat as those who know will
tell you. And he left the stuff alone, and, gath
ering strength himself, helped probably half a
hundred other alcoholics to drag themselves away
from the “hair of the dog that bit them.” He
organized the Colorado Springs unit of Alco
holics Anonymous, a chapter that has one of the
best records in the nation for the rehabilitation
of excessive drinkers. '
j
DAVE ALSO WORKED hard for the Red
Cross and a number of other civic organizations.
In several years he made up for a whole flock
of lost week ends, a decade or inore of wasted
weeks and months.
In some 20 years of newspaper and radio work
he had rubbed up against any number of “prox> imate occasions of sin.” He had become cal
loused as only a newspaperman can become
calloused, but at this point Dave put the torch
to his past life. For a guy who had known no
faith but the bottle he did an ususual thing. He
asked his good friend Father (now Monsignor)
William Kelly of S t Mary’s parish in Colorado
Springs to receive him into the Church. He was
aided in this big step by his wife, Louise, and his
atep-d^ughte$^eanne (a nationally known fig-
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The Real Purpose
Of Married Life
GUEST REGISTORIAL
By Rev. Kevin Carr
South Boulder, Colo.
EVERY COUPLE, coming before a priest for
marriage, must fill out a questionnaire. Both
parties must answer a series of questions, under
oath, pertaining to the substance and efiects of
the marriage bond. Though it is of the utmost
importance to ascertain all the facts necessary
to make the bond binding and valid, one won
ders, at times, whether enough stress is laid on
the primacy of purpose in getting married in the
first place. For every couple who know that the
foremost reason for entering” the vocation of
marriage is the procreation and education of
children, there are nine starry-eyed pairs of
/ hopefuls who give this prime purpose the mere
dignity of an afterthought. They have to be re
minded of it, and, when their attention is so
directed, reply that the matter is taken for
granted! Perhaps it is because this all-important
part of matrimony is taken for granted ^ e re it
so much religious illiteracy in our nation today.
Two of the most important questions listed on
the premarital form are these: “Do you know that
the primary purpose of marriage, as ordained by
God, is the procreation and education of chil
dren?” “Do you intend to enter this marriage
with such a purpose?” Even a superficial‘ ex
amination will reveal a vast amount of moral
am) dogmatic theology, and not a little canon
law (e.g. c. 1086.) It is obvious that these quer
ies were formulated with thought-provoking
thoroughness, implying the duty of acceptance
on the part of the bridal couple, as well as the
duty of emphasis on the part of the priest. There
is not a thing in them that could possibly be
“taken for granted” by anyone!
TH E FIRST OF TH ESE two questions deals
with dogmatic theology inasmuch as Christ gave
both a sacramentary system as well as a teach
ing office to the Church. The second query em
braces the morality of action as contained in
the rights and privileges of the married state.
Both questions are correlated in the Code of '
Canon Law.
The education of children begins with their
birth, although some psychologists insist it be
gins with conception. It is the parental duty to
start the child in those practices that will de
velop piety, obeijience, good social habits, virtue,
and devotion to duty, and not to leave these im
portant first phases of instruction to the school.
When this parental duty is neglected or post
poned, only too often irradicably bad habits are
formed, and the school is blanwd for not prop
erly training the child. Too often as a teacher
have I had to teach high school pupils not only
their prayers but basic good manners as well.
Such a thing is not only an open admission of
neglect on the part of parents; it is a confes
sion of guilt and of self-indulgence.
W H ERE PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS are pro
vided, parents are not at liberty to send their
children to secular institutions without grave
reason. Nor is this prohibition a restriction of
liberty or a curtailment of academic freedom.
It is a safeguard, assisting the parents in their
care. For we must always bear in mind the
reason for a soul’s creation: The knowledge,
love, and service of God in this life, in order to
obtain happiness. The ultimate purpose of all
education is the striving for happiness. If such
a grand goal is to be reached, the teaching of
fice of the Church founded by Christ for the
salvation of souls must be respected. It is the
school’s function, after the initial period of the
child’s training by the parents, to enhance and
supplement parental instruction, to round it out
and perfect it. Obviously there must be mutual
co-operation.
Another and equally important part of this
matter is the subject of secondary and higher
education. Only too often do our Catholic par
ents permit their children to attend secular in
stitutions after the completion of grade school,
believing that the rights of the Church cease
after the completion of eight grades or less.
Nowhere in the Code of Canon Law or in
theology is there a terminal point in the educa
tive process. Catholic education means all the
way—high school and college! It is ridiculous to
suppose that the first eight grades of instruc
tion form so firm a foundation in the whole
formation of the child’s moral character that
he will be proof positive against the onslaught
of \ secularism. This is especially true if the
home life of the child is not solidly grounded in
those practices that make for piety and eobriety of action.
^
IN THESE DAYS WE HEAR more than
enough about rights, and little enough about
duties. This is true also in the matter of educa
tion. Just what are rights with regard to educa
tion? We may look upon them as either absolute
or relative. Every man has an absolute right to
as much education as he needs to save his soul, ,
because God created him to be saved. His relative
rights in the matter depend on many things: His
capacity for learning, the opportunities afforded
him in ordinary circumstances, his ability either
to pay for education himself or ito obtain it by
gift, his value to the community, special talents,
or the contribution his abilities can make to the
welfare of mankind. His absolute rights pertain
to himself; his relative rights involve fhe social
order, and these in turn depend upon the vo
cation to which he may be called by God. There
is many a man in the world'today who would be
better off had he learned well the art of tend
ing sheep, instead of having gone through the
. tortuous process of getting the sheep’s skin.

Cause of Our Joy
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 15, will be the first
celebration of the Feast of the Assumption since
it was solemnly defined by Pius XII Nov. 1, 1950,
as a divinely revealed dogma that the “Immacu
late Mother of God, the ever Virgin Mary, having
completed the course of her earthly life, was as- ,
sumed body and soul into heaven.”
A new Proper of the Mass has been composed,
and will be used on the feast for the first time
this year.
Pius XII, in the Apostolic Constitution de
fining the dogma of the Assumption, points out
that the merciful God tempers “^the sorrows of
peoples and of <individual men by means of joys
that He interposes in their lives from time to
time.” The definition of the glorious dogma of
the Assumption is seen by the Pontiff as the
means Used by God in our age to counteract the
sorrows of persecution in many lands, the horrors
of war, and the threat of Godless Communism.
THE ASSUMPTION OF MARY into heaven
is a truth believed from the earliest ages of the
(?hurch, although not defined until the present
need. The newly defined dogma. Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen has. said, “will cure the pessimism and
despair of the modern world.” Modem man, he
declares, has given himself up to a philosophy of
despair, centering principally around sex and
death. This state of mind will be counteracted by
the affirmation of love and life, “the two philo
sophical pillars on which rests the belief in the
Assumption.”
Catholics indeed have cause for rejoicing at
Mass this Aug. 15.
ure-skating star), both of whom also embraced
the faith.
Five years ago Aug. 6, Dave Clark suffered a
heart attack while swimming, and died the same
day. A modest, genial fellow, with a tincture of
the divine in his happy grin, <he left hia job as
sports editor of the Colorado Springs Gazette
and Telegraph for what he hoped would be a
much better job.
And with-^ some things to explain and. very
many things‘to recqmmend him, he “climbed the
great world’s altar stairs that slope through dark- ^
ness up to God.” .

Marrred in Annunciation
Mary A p p e l hw s, daughter of
M r.

and
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Mrs.

J o h n N. Appelbans of 3309 Vine
s t r e e t , Denver,
became the bride
of Anthony N.
Catrine, son of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Carl Catrine of
R a c i n e , W i s.,
prior to a Nup
tial Mass in An>
nunciation church
Aug. 4. The Rt.
Rev. Monsignor
Charles H a g u s
officiate^ at the
marriage and the
Mass. The bride,
given in marriage
by h e r father,
•wore a white sat
in gown ■with a
long train, b o t h
of which w e r e
lace trimmed. Her
finger-tip veil of
lace and net was
g a t h e r e d to a
crown, and her
bouquet w a s of
white. roses and
an orchid. The attendants for the bride were Miss CMra Appelhans
of Denver, maid of honor, and Miss- Connie Catrine of Racine, brideS'
maid. The flower girl was Janice Catrine. The bridegroom’s attendants
were Joseph Feigel, best man, and Jerome St. Amand, both of Racine.
The ring-bearer was Frankie Appelhans. Following the ceremony,
a reception was held in the Mayflower hall. The couple are taking
a wedding trip to Wisconsin, after which they will make their home
in Denver.—(Photo by Jerome)

Boh, Leo, and You

• •

The Mechanics of Charity
Are Exposed to Full View
Sure Mr. Kelleher coUld help,
As manager of the St. Vincent de
BILL RADTKE OF DENVER Paul Salvagh bureaif, that is his
sat do'wn and put his head in his* job. Wifliin 90 minutes a truck
hands. He was right in the middle full of furniture had been loaded
of a terrible temptation to curse up for Bill Radtke, who had just
the powers that be and to go on a now been told that his biggest
big binge. But even in his despair, troubles had been solved, that he
he ,was ■wiser than that. He held off now had both a nice place to live,
temptation with the only weapon with low rent, and house full of
he had left, the word “no.” But good, serviceable furniture. The
he was still tired, was still sick, dawn had suddenly broken on Bill
was still bewildered, was still sure Radtke’s dark night, and now Bill
that this black night that was upon Radtke was happy, was confident,
him would never end.
, was hopeful, was whistling.
He was ■wrong, however. While
he sat holding his head in his
THE S T O R Y O F B I L L
hands, there were at least two who
RA
t)TK E is a true one. Only the
had not forgotten himi One was
God; the other was his new boss. names “Radtke,” “Jones,” and
The boss was on the telephone. “Acme Mercantile company” are
fictitious. Bill is really the man
who needed help, and for pre
“ HELLO, MR. KELLEHER. cisely the reasons given; Bob is
This is Bob Jones at the Acme really the guy who helped out,
Mercantile company. We have a and Leo Kelleher is really the per
fellow down here who is having a son who made the dream come
pretty tough time. He’s working true.
as a bookkeeper, nice fellow, just
You see, Leo Kelleher makes a
got out of the hospital. Has a lot of dreams come true. T|ike for
collapsed lung, has been flat on instance a case that happened this
his back for the last couple of week. A Denver man, through _a
years. He’s got three youngsters, combination of unfortunate cir
and just the other day his wife cumstances, found himself and his
presented him with twins. They’ve family evicted from his apartment
been living in a b^em ent apart and the family’s clothing seized
ment with only a couple of pieces for non-payment of rent.
of furniture. We’ve talked to the
The man asked his parish priest
Denver Housing authority and what he could do until he got on
have gotten him a place in the Las his feet again financially. The pasCasitas project, but we have to tor found quarters and called' Leo
L(
get him some furniture. Can you Kelleher at the St. Vincent de
help us in any way?”______ '
Paul warehouse, CHerry 5503.
Kelleher immediately s u p p l i e d
beds, springs, mattresses, gas
stove, bedding, dressers, chairs,
and- other essential furniture—
without charge.
By E d Miller

Shown follow
ing t h e i r wed
ding in Our Lady
o f M t. Carmel
church, Denver,
are Mr. and ^ r s .
G i n 0 Busnardo.
Mr s . Busnardo,
the former An
nette Rollo, is
the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. An
thony Rollo of
3600 Vallejo/ and
the bridegroom is
the son of Mr.
a n d Mrs. Peter
B u s n a r d o of
Italy. T ie Rev.
Thomas LoCascio, O.S.M., of
fered the Nuptial
Mass and offici
ate d 'a t the cere
mony.
Attending t h e
couple were Mrs.
Paul Ducey, sis
ter of the bride,
a s matron o f
honor, and Frank
Greco as b e s t
man. Bridesmaids
w e r e Josephine
a n d Mrs. Flora
Busnardo, cousins of the bridegroom, and Barbara Greco. Guido
Busnardo, brother of the bridegroom, and Frank Busnardo, his cousin,
were ushers.
A wedding breakfast was served in Little Pepina’s restaurant,
and an afternoon reception was held in the DX hall. Since returning
from their wedding trip, the couple are making their home at 3600
Vallejo street.
•
Mr. Busnardo is employed by the Martina Marble works, and
Mrs. Burnardo works for the Shwayder Brothers’ company.— (Photo
by 0. W. Fischer, Denver Dry Goods)

(Latin Dioetaui Ordo)

THE DEDICATION OF
ALL SAINTS CHURCH
m arki another g reat step in
the progres* of the Archdioaete of D enver.

JOHN K. MONROE
ARCHITECT

Married

C o n gratu latio n s
to

TH ESE
ARE
TW O
INSTANCES of how the St. Vincent

de Paul Salvage bureau gets rid
of its stock in trade. How it comes
by its supplies is something else
again. That is where the good
Catholics of the Archdiocese of
Denver come in. When they have
old pieses of furniture that they
do not need, they neither “stash”
them away in the attic to gather
dust nor sell them for the pittance
they bring on today’s market.
Rather, they call Leo Kelleher. '
That is what good Cath,olics do.
Are you a good Catholic?

Denver Woman's
fa th e r Enters
Religious Order

Congratulations
to the Parishioners of
All Saints Parish •
on the Dedication of
their Church

JAMES CLA RKE
I

Church Goods
1633 Tremont Plafe

Congratulations
to
All Saints Parish
bn the

Completion

Former St. Thomas' Teacher
Leaves fo r'P o st in T e x a s
The Rev. Carleton A. Prindeville, C.M., a member of the fac
ulty of St. Thomas’ seminary, Den
ver, and spiritual director of stu
dents there, left Wednesday, Aug.
1, for his new post at St. Mary’s
seminary. La Porte, Tex., ill the
Galveston diocese.
Father Prindeville will be spir
itual director of the Texas sem
inary, which is to be administered
by the Vincentian Fathers of the
Western province beginning Sept.
1. Bishop Wendelin J. Nold of
Galveston r e c e n t l y announced
plans for a new seminary plant on
a 50-acre tract in Houston.
In addition to his teaching

duties at St. Thomas’, Father
Prindeville was director of studies
for the tneology students. He is
the author of two well-known
books. Meditations for Seminari
ans and Chapters in Religion, a
two-volume work that is used by
the Knights of Columbus Religious
Information bureau as one of its
textbooks.
Father Prindeville, who has a
doctorate in theology from the
Collegio Angelico, Rome, was
born in 1894 and was ordained
Oct. 1, 1922, Before he came to
St. Thomas’ he was stationed at
St. Mary’s seminary, Perryville. Mo.

of their

Neiv Church
It was 0 pleasure to hove been connected
in the construction of this new Edifice

The Empire Plumbing &
Heating Co.
CH. 2222

A L. 3362

1318-26 12th Street, Denver, Colorado

William P. Galligan, former
secretary of the Texas State coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus,
has become a postulant in the con
gregation of Brothers of the Good
Shepherd at Jemez Springs, N.
Mex.
Mr, Galligan also held a number
of other offices in the Knights of
Columbus, including that.of master
of the Fourth Degree.
A former member of the faculty
of St. Edward’s university, Austin,
Mr. Galligan was later superin
tendent of schools in Laredo. His
latest teaching position was at
Olsen near San Angelo.
His -wife, Mrs. Agnes Galligan,
died Feb. 18, 1950.

Postulant Has
Five Children

A ll Saints Purish
■f *

y--

Furniture designed, manufac
tured and installed by
Marshall Fixture Company

Church Furniture of
Distinction
represented by

A M E R IC A N
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
1514 A RA PA H O E ST.

^ ThunJayy Augm t 9, 1951

Married in Mt. Carmel

To Kote Feast 1st Time
As Doctrine of Faith

Church calendar, Aug. 12-18,
1951: Aug. 12, 13th Sunday after
Pentecost. Aug. 13, Monday, Sts.
Hippolytus and Cassian, edrly Ro
man martyrs; Cassian, a school
master, the Martyrology ■reports,
was tortured and killed by his pu
pils, who were given the grisly
task by the persecutors. Aug. 14,
Tuesday, Vigil of the Assumption
of the Blessed Virgin. Aug. 15,
Wednesday, Feast of the Assump
tion, honoring Our Blessed Moth
er’s bodily transportation into
heaven after her death; the doc
trine was defined as an article of
faith last Nov. 1. Aug. 16, Thurs
day, St. Joachim, father of Our
Lady; though his name is not
known for certain, tradition gives
him this title. Aug. 17, Friday, St.
Hyacinth, 13th-century “apostle of
the North,” who traveled through
Poland, Pomerania, D e n m a r k ,
Sweden, Norway, Russia, and as
far as Tibet and China. Aug. 18,
Saturday within the Assumption
octave.

T e le p h o n e , K E y it o n e 4 2 0 5

y.: •

The wedding of Miss Jean
nette Ann Somma, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs." Michael Somma,
to Vincent P. Talarico, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Talarico,'took
place June 16 before a Nuptial
Mass in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church, Denver.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin
gown -with a front panel of white
marquisette appliqued with white
satin and pearls and a full-circle
train.
Her attendants were; her. two
nieces, Gloria Ann Somma, Mary
Ann Perito, Josephine Talarico,
and Irene Lombardi. The matron
of honor was Mrs. Katherinp
Sweeney.
The best man was the bride
groom’s brother, James Talarico.
The ushers were Ralph Rotella,
James Sweeney, and Jackie Peddotti.
A reception and dance were held
in the evening for 400 guests. Follo^wing the reception the couple left
on an extended trip to Mexico ind
Florida. Upon their return they
will make their home in Denver.
The bride is a graduate of Mt.
Carmel school and the bridegroom
was graduated from Annunciation
school.

The couple had five children.
They are a son, William P. Galli
gan, Jr., of San Antonio, and four
daughters, Mrs. A. E. Elder of
Mayfield, Xy.; Mrs. John C.
Thomas of Denver, and Mrs. Her
man Martens and Rose Marie
Galligan, both of San Antonio.
The Brothers of the Good Shep
herd were established approxi
mately a year ago by Archbishop
Ed-vvin V. Byrne of Santa Fe. They
are under the direction of Brother
Matthias.
Principal works of the brothers
are to provide a refuge for transi•ent men and to train delinquent
boys. Besides the novitiate in
Jemez, the brothers have a refuge
center in Albuquerque.

Honored by
Prenuptial Parties

CONGRATULATIONS
To the Pioneer Parishioners of ALL SAINTS’ PARISH
and to the Rev. Edward A. Leyden and the Rev. Walter R.
Jaeger who are serving the parish, on the completion and dedi
cation of their church.
The new All Saints’ church will long stand as a tribute to
the combined efforts of all who participated in its erection.

(: -

4

Dedication-Ulonday, Aug. 13

A L. 1753

ST. DOMINIC'S
Patronise Those Friendly Firms

10 A .M .-P U B L IC INVITED

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH
Many prenuptial parties
are* being given honoring

Patronite Thete Friendly Firms

CORNER 44TH LOWELL BLVD.

FANNING’S
TEXACO SERVICE

Delicions Foodi - Weekday
L uncbeoni - Steak* - Chicken*

TIRES . BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

• BEER • WINE • MIXED DRINKS
Frank W*iner - Uon*l Zinn. Prop*.

COMPLETE SERVICING
REASONABLE PRICES

BILLY’S INN

MARY LEE Young Moderns

44th & STUART

GR. 9824

For Quality Bakery Goods

Complet* Mieetloo of clothing for tb*
little giri
the Junior Mile.

~ P lay Clothe* for Brother
4S16 Tennyson Street
Memberi Holy Family Parbh >
Open eTentnge till 8 p.m.

A

WEISS BAKERY
4024 Tennyson St.

MT. CARMEL PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

LONDON MARKET
AND GROCERY
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

Q uality Meat* and Gbocerias
PHONES) HA. 8238, TA. 8841
8808 WALNtrr
J.

Miss Gwen Miller of St. Philomena’s parish, Denver, whose
banns of marriage to La Verne E.
Draper are being announce^. Miss
Gloria Thompson and Mrs. Phil
Hess entertained members of the
Starduster club at a party and
shower at Miss Thompson’s home
in Wheatridge. Mrs. E. L. Park
and Mrs. 0. R. Haney had a party
in her honor on Tuesday of last
week. Mrs. A. J. Brodrick enter
tained their Gunnison friends at
her home qn llth and Ash on
Thursday. Mrs. E. T. Mullen had
a bridal party on Tuesday of this
week. Mrs. J. R. Plank has issued
invitations for ^ rarge prenuptial
tea in her home on Eudora street
on Saturday, Aug. 11.
'

\

TH IS AD SPONSORED BY TH E FO LLO W IN G :
Loretto Heights College

All Saints
Church

2020 W e t ETan*

Steve'i Trading Post

Bishop Pharmacy

2804 Weit Harrard

G & W Hardware
2102 South Federal

Hill's Grocery & -Market

2549 South Federal

Rocket Inn

DenTtr* Colorado

2090 South Decatur

Boulevord Barber Shop
2000 Weit Enn*

2094 W nt Erani

The Friendly Mart

Betty's Hat Box

2420 Weat E raiu

2100 Sooth Federal

Ed Moore's Texaco Station
Federal Blvd. at Evans

Leo's Food Market

Stone' Drugs
2104 South Foderal

Bolden Cleaners

2880 Wc*t Eaaiu

2100 South Federal

Pots Liquors

West Harvard Feed and Fuel

1837 South Fodoral

2800 Weat Harrard

•I

\.

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, August 9, 1951
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Dr. Lewis Speaks in Colorado Springs

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER
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To Be Scene of Triduum

Greeley Deanery Meeting
'Is Held in Plattevilie School

K . of C Hear T a lk on A-Bomb Defense
Colorado Springs.—As the quo
tients of the atom bomb con
sist of blast, heat, and x-ray,
the altitude from which an atom
bomb is dropped makes a decided
difference in the result, accord
ing to Dr. Joseph Lewis, guest
speaker at the Knights of Colum
bus, council 582, meeting held
Aug. 1 in Colorado Springs.

Dr. Lewis suggested that, in
case of atomic attack, a person
should lie flat and cover his body.
If the cellar is,protected vTlth steel
I beams that will hold up the
floor should the roof collapse, go
there, he added. Food and drink
should be stored there for emer
gency needs.
Though Colorado Springs is near

Platteville. — T h e quarterly
meeting of the Greeley deanery
of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women was held in the
Platteville high school, Aug. 7. The
theme of the meeting was “ Our
Objective.”
The meeting opened at 10 a.m.
with Mrs. Frank Mancini presiding.
The Rev. Thomas A. Doran gave
the invocation and welcome. Re
ports of the affiliated units and
coqimittees were given during the
morning. The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Bernard J. Froegel, dean of the
Greeley deanery, gave the closing
prayer.
At 11:30 a.m. a board meeting
was held, and at 12:30 luncheon
was served. The Rev. Martin Arno,
O.S.B., of Frederick, asked the
blessing at the luncheon and the
following program was given: Vo
cal selection, Fred Nesbit, Jr.;
tuba solo, “Bombasto,” Bill Hildred; clarinet solo, “Ciribiribin,”
Mary Hildred; vocal solo, “Lady of
Spain,” Flora Velasquez; piano
duet, “Stardust,” Bill and Mary
Hildred; trumpet solo, Americo
Romano; a d d r e s s , “Migratory
Workers,” Dr. Edwin C. Reed;

the Las Animas atomic plant
in New Mexico, this area, pro
tected by the mountains, is in less
jeopardy than the coastal cities,
he said.
*

*

*

THE K N I G H T S PARTICI
PATED in the nocturnal adora
tion services inaugurated Aug. 2 in
Divine Redeemer church.
Reports heard at the meeting
were on Catholic advertising, John
J. Norton; C a t h o l i c Action,
Thomas Hilbert; C o l u m b i a n
Squires, Jack Kumba, past grand
knight; and progress with the state
of Colorado, State Deputy Carroll
Dunn. Dave Degan, grand knight,
presided at the business session,
and Walter Powell-introduced the
guest speaker.
Three priests. Father Duane
Theobald, pastor of Divine Re
deemer parish; Father Paul C.
Potter, chaplain of St. Francis’
hospital; and Father Joseph Kane,
O.M.I., state chaplain of the K. of
C. and assistant pastor of Sacred
Heart parish, and about 60 mem
bers and guests from the armed
forces were present.

^ C olora d o Springs ^
5
M A Y REALTY
REALTO R
INSURANCE . LOANS
Ute Theater Bldf.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
.

MAIN 1898

Industrial Mobilization
Course Is Sch ed u led

which is shown above, will be the scene of the an
nual triduum in honor of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Aug. 12, 13, an(l 14. The Oblate Fathers of
Mary Immaculate, Colorado Springs, have conducted
these devotions for the past 16 years at Manitou.
The devotions preceding the Feast of the Assump
tion will consist in triduum prayers to Our Lady of
Perpetual Help for universal peace among nations,
and sermons delivered by the Rev. Joseph Kane,

AURORA

Berwick Electric Co.

529 SO. NEVADA
Phonal MAin 152
Eat. 1888

J. D. BERWICK
Colorado SprinKa. Colorado

PURSE BROS.
GROCERY & MARKET

BUCK SPORTING
GOODS CO.

ENti'S4ff

"Ererythln* for Erery Sport"

Q ^ o l d r s ' C ^ ^nCe
n

GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLCB
1708 Bast Colfax Ato.

ZECHA & ADAMS
Conoco Service Station

Aley Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION
D R U G G IS T S
Phona Main 250
832 Bo. Te]on St.
COLORADO SPRINGS

B
Bate, L. E., South Fork, Colo., 1 ctn.
Venetian blinds. Buchallnon, Robert, e/o
MonUromery Ward A Co., Denver. Colo., 1
ctn. household goods. Begay, Joe S., e/o
Moab Transportation Co., Farmington,
New Mexico, 1 Ml. tires.
Carpenter, B. S., Sain Luis, Colo.. 3
pails paint. Central Chevrolet Wrecking
Yard, Delta, Colo., 1 pc. engine part.
Delta Farm Supply Co., Delta, Colo., 1
bdl. spud digger and 1 pc. MI. shovel.
Diamond Market, Price, Utah, 8 Mis. seal
ing tape. Don’s Service, Fairview,. Utah,
1 transmission case.
'

Ex-O-Lite, Inc., c/o Lemar Davis, Salt
Lake City, Utah, 1 sack ore sample.
Frederick, Carl., Craig, Colo., 5 etns.
oiaehinery, 1 flywheel, 4 bdlf. legs and 2
frames.
G
H
Hopkins, OpI. Richard E., Grand Junc
tion, Colo., 1 foot locker personal effects.
Howell, Ross, Denver, Colo., 1 ctn. cloth
ing. Hutchinson, S. E., Cortex, Colo., 1
ctn. lub oU^and 2 palls grease.
International Harvester Co., Durango,
Colo., 1 bdl. axles.
Jepsen, A. R., Pueblo, Colo., 10 boxes
household, goods. Jensen, Ted, Denver,
Colo., 2 crates household goods. Jockey
Olub Cafe, Durango, Colo., 1 drum soap
end 1 Ml. brooms.
K
Lambert, W. H., Saguache, Colo., 1
wash tub. Lott, M. S., Lehi, Utah, ^30
pails roofing cement.
*
M
Morland, L. 0., Durango, Colo., 1 keg
and 1 ctn. cement and 1 ctn. cloth. Mc
Donalds’ Floral Shoppe, Denver, Colo., 2
etna, candles. McNamara, H., Gran<i^unction, Colo., 4 suitcases personal effects,
s
N
Nelson Brothers, braig, Colo., 1 box
printed matter. Nelson, Sam, Pueblo,
Colo., 1 ctn. bench saw.

Pb. Aurora 823

DR. JOHN R.

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

PUBLIC SALE OF
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
BY
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
WESTERK RAILROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
Notice U hereby given that Tha Denver
A Rio Grande Weetem Railroad Company,
and Rio Grande Motor Way, Inc., common
carriers of freight and pasaengers for hire,
will sell the goods and property herein
after described at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash at ita salvage
depot, 1571 13th street, Denver, Colorado,
commencing at 9 :S0 o'clock a.m. Monday,
August 27, 1961, and continuing from day
to day until all of said property, or suf
ficient thereof to pay chargee, is sold.
Said property either haa not been acebpted,
taken away and chargee thereon paid by
the consignees or persons authoriied to receivo'’the same within ninety days after
arrival at place of consignment, or has
been left with said company to await, ship
ment without Bity shipping instructions
being given or shipment being made for
ninety days, and has remained in possesfion of the aforesaid company, unclaimed
for more than ninety days from the time
of arrival at the points of consignment
or from the time of its delivery to said
company for shipment.
All of said property or as much thereof
as may be necessary, will be sold to pay
freight, back charges, storage, handling
and cost of removing same to place of sale.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
WESTERN RAIROAD COMPANY
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY. INC.
L. F. DICKINSON.
Freight Claim Agent.

Bazaar Is Success
ning devotions will begin at 7:45 o’clock. The Feast
In Parish in Derby
of the Assumption will be observed in Manitou
SDl

with Masses at 8 and 9:30. Members of th^ Con
fraternity of Our Lady of Perpetual Help share in
all the Masses offered in Perpetual Help church dur
ing the year. All membets of the Confraternity afd
parishioners of Sacred Heart, Perpetual Help, and
Holy Rosary chapel, Cascade, are urged to attend
these annual devotions.

3 Sisters Attend Bride Medal Awarded
In Hebert-Kelly Nuptialsjlo Nephew of

Johnson-English
Drug Co.

Nerada Are. at Cache U Poadre
P
Q
K
%
Rosen Furniture Co., Denver, Colo., 18
chairs. Regone, Edith, Oak Creek, Colo,
I bag gypsum and 1 bag alum. Ripley. R..
Farmington, New Mexico, 1 bdl. bM rails.
Shaffer, Fred, Alamosa, Colo., 1 ctn.
aluminum paint Scoggins, Al., Steamboat
Springs, Colo., 2 ctns., 1 trunk and 1 box
household goods. Soash, L E., Steamboat
Springs, Colo., 1 empty animal crate.
Shepards Market, Alma, Colo. 1 ctn. book
safety matches. Stevens Chevrolet Co.,
Steamboat Springs. Colo., 1 box in t comb,
auto engine and 1 ctn. parts.
Turner, C. R., Antonito, Colo., 1 bag
saw mill parts. Tague Builders Supply,
Vernal, Utah, 1 crate Neon sign.
U
Urquhart Ser\ice Co., Denver, Colo., 1
box chlorinator.
V
W
Welch Industries, Colorado Springs,
Colo., 2 cases Anti Freeze. Western Sani
tary Supply Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.,
2 etna, cleaning compound, wax and mops
and 1 bdl. handles. Warren, Harold, Dil
lon, Montana, 1 rug pad. Wilson Texaco
Service, Marysvale, Utah, 1 bag plaster.
Wayne Motor Co., Price, Utah, 1 water
heater.
*
X

NO MARKS
etns. paper cups
etns. p a ^ r cups
etn. end. spaghetti with meat balls
ctn. toys
etns. tools
saw
shovels
box tools
Ml. wire baskets
ctn. end. tortillas
ctn. tinsel
ctn. trays
ctn. clothes hamper
pc. copper pipe
*
ctn. earthenyare
bdl. binders
bdL bed rails
ctn. oil
ctn. paper cups
Ml. paper bags
sack fertilizer
pkg. legs for Hollywood bed
bars steel
ctn. lamp bulbs
doll cribs
1 gas burner
2 bags crushed rock
1 ctn. paint applicator!
I bdl. mop handles
1 pc. steel pipe
1 ctn. facial* soap
1 ctn. paint
1 pc. faucet
1 mixer
1 refrigerator unit
1 box umbrellas
1 Roll-A-Way. bed and mattresi
1 pc. pipe
1 ctn. hook matchea
1 ctn. glue
1 ctn. fittings
1 tire '
6 cans syrup
*
1 ctn. fibreboard
1 pc. steel
1 ctn. stove pipe
4 school desks
1 tire
1 pc. window sash
^ bag dried molasses
T auto rims
1 pc. machine part
1 bag insulation
3 ctns. household goods
1 ctn. paint mixer
2 etna, heater fans
1 ctn. utility bars and brackets
1 Uble
1 bdl. comer posta
D jack
1 bdl. draw b a n
8 trailer hitches
1 gas can
1 bdl. woven wire
1 Ml. bed rails and slats
1 ctn. bandages
1 door assembly
1 water closet tank
4 ctns. sugar cure sglt *
1 brass bearing
2
35
1
1
4
1
2
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
1

O'Nc^s Appliance & Furniture Co., Den
1 pkgf radiator hoes
ver, Colo., I crate mirror»

COYLE
OPTOMETRIST
Hours 8:30 to 5:30 Daily & Sat.
For Your Convenience
Open! Mon., Wed., Fri. Nights
Phone: Aurora 1204
9355 East Colfax
Aurora* Colo.
2 ctns. glassware
1 ctn. fibre glass air filler
1 ctn. paper cups
1 pkg. auto gear
1 Ml. twine
2 ctns.' chairs
1 ctn. paper cans
1 water plug
7 ctns. iood containers
1 bag rock wool
1 bdl. copper wire
1 'steel casting
1 Ml. moulding
2 Mis. steel
1 ctn. sprayer
I MI. pipe
1 wheel wrench
1 table
1 bdl. pipe
2 boxes rire brick
2 pcs. soil pipe
2 ctns. tile
2 ctns. tomato* ifee
1 clutch assembly
1 oxygen tank
1 ctn. wire trays
1 quart varnish
1 ctn. defroster boss
1 pc. pipe
1 chute
2 ctns. juices
1 ctn. b^ks
1 pc. plow
1 Ml. machine parts
2 pcs. pipe
1 ctn. lub. oil
ctn. school supplies
crate over head door parts
ctn. mirror
ctn. paint
ctn. paint
ctn. glider
ctn. switch boxes
pc. machine part
cans wax and soap remover
ctn. drugs
bale bags
1 etn. wall signs
1 ctn. folding laundry basket
1 pkg. Dutch oven
2 ctns. electric heaters
1 etn. light fixtures
I case cigarettes
1 chest
5 pcs. harrow eveners with cable '
1 crib and play yard
1 length lumber
1 etn. paper cups
1 Ml. rollers
1 roll wrapping paper
1 Ml. auto seat steel
I M). onion sacks
1 box bed ends
1 ctn. adjustable steel posta
1 ctn. suto parts
1 etn. display raeka
3 pes. steel
2 pcs. pipe
1 pc. conduit
I Ml. handles for power mower
4 pcs. S. H. soil pipe
1 bracket for auto bumper
3 boxes light fixtures
1 crate head atone
2 ctns. toys
1 pc. reinforcement steel
1 roll cable
1 box macaroni
8 etns. end. soup
1 ctn. paint pots,
1 ctn. Scotch tape
1 toe plate for apartment size range
2 etns. advertising matter
1 manure spreader
1 ctn. radio battery
1 etn. end. chili
1 auto tailpipe
•
1 case gingerale
8 etns. toys
1 MI. chain
1 bag implement parta
1 roll wire
2 pes. steel machine parte
1 bale cotton b a ^
1 Ml. thresholds
2 tubes aluminum
1 Ml. welding rods
1 MI. gsiv. iron
1 roll roofing
1 Ml. fork handles
1 roll asbestos insulation
1 ctn. display rack
STmxes advertising matter
1 steel beam
1 pc. galv. pipe
2 pcs. pipe
ML coal tongs and poker
etn. books
pc. flat metal
sack soil pipe fittings
erate boiler pipe
*
crate motor (auto)
MI. paper
pc. s M caetins
bag gaskets

I etn# esady

lH anU a

and remarks and closing prayef,
the Rev. Dominic Morera, S.F.
At 2:30 p.m. Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament was held
in St. Nicholas’ church.

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP O.M.I., assistant pastor of Sacred Heart parish. This
be followed by Benediction of the Blesapd Sacra
church in Manitou, Colo., the interior of will
ment. The daily Masses will be at 8 o’clock and eve

The Industrial College of the
armed forces will present a twoweek course in economic mobiliza
tion for war in Denver Oct. 1-2
with approximately 500_ Colorado
reserve officers, industrial execu
Him Star*—116 t. PIkti Piik—HAln 144
Optometrist
tives, and labor and educational
Nortb Stiri-r832 H. Illon—MAIi 189
leaders participating. Col. George
12S
North
Tijon
St.
Professional Pharmacy
T. Shank, chief of the Colorado
PHONE MAIN SS62
Military district, announced.
501 No. Tejon
MAin 1088
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Civilians invited to attend will
be junior executives in business
Gel BauT^t (o f Denver)
^ PETE BEROM ^ and industry and other vocations,
Candy and Ice Cream at
; FURNITURE SHOPj men who may be leading exec
.
UPHOLSTERING,
. utives within the next 10 years.
r
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
1 It is expected that a major portion
b
REPAIRING
t of them will be from the Denver,
(S t. Jo h n ’, P arish , D en v er)
.
Slip CoTcri and D raptrlti
.
^
Made to Order
' Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Grand
Miss Mary Kathiyn Kelly be
P Furniture Made to Order
i Junction, Boulder, Greeley, and came the bride of Victor Hebert,
LENTHERIC ToilelHei
MAin 1269 4 Fort Collins areas.
Phone 1400 P 24-22 So. Waheatch Aea.
Tejon At Bljoo St.
Jr., in St. John’s church on July
28 prior to a Nuptial Mass offered
The H eyse Sheet
by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
“If Your Needt Are Electrical
P. Moran. Present in the sanctu
M etal and R oofing
Call Main 939”
ary were the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
INCORPORATED
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
Charles Hagus, pastor of Annun
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
ciation parish, and Fathers James

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. WILLIAM C. CRARON
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Women's Group
To Give Benefit
Party August 21
Brighton. — (St. Augustine’s
Parish)—The women of the Altar
and Rosary society will hold a
benefit card party and luncheon
on Tuesday afternoo’n, Aug. 21,
in the parish hall. The luncheon
will begin at 1 p.m. and the card
playing will follow. Those who
attend may have their .choice of
bridge or other card games, and
there will be individual table
awards. Serving as hostesses will
be the Mmes. L. C. Bremkamp,
chairman; R. L. Smith, cochair
man; Karl Stolj, Fred Starbuck,
Clyde Peterson, John Mayer, Rus
sell Anderson, and Al Hattendorf.
The regular meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society will be
held at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Aug.
9, in the meeting room of the
rectory. Hostesses for the evening
will be Mrs. Alex Roth, Mrs. Wil
liam Schum, Jr.; and Mrs. Martin
Lauer. The members will receive
Communion in a body in the 8
o’clock Mass on Sunday, Aug. 12.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
No. 90101
ESTATE OF HENRY J. HEALY.
DECEASED '
Notice ia hereby *iven that on the 4th
day of September, 1951, I will present
to the County Court of the City and
County of Denver. Colorado, my accounta
for FINAL SETTLEMENT of the adminiatration of laid eetate when and where
all_ peraons in intereat may appear and
object to them if they ao deaire.
THOMAS M. SMITH
Executor
FIrat inaertion, July 26, 1951
Laat inaertion, Auauat 28, 1951
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
No. 66000
'
ESTATE OF CHRISTINE JENSEN.
DECEASED.
Notice ia hereby given that on the 14th
day of Auguat, 1951, I will preaent to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounta for final
aettiement of the adminiatration of aaid
estate, when and where all persona in
interest may appear and object to them,
if they ao desire.
Notice is _also hereby given that there
has been filed In said estate a petition
asking for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of the heira of such de
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
addresses and relationship of all persons,
who are or claim to be heirs of said
deceased, ao far as known to Vhe petitioner,
are as follows, to-wit: Lortn Elmer Jen
sen, 4823 12th Street. Detroit. Michigan,
Nephew; Phoebe Anne Jensen. 4815 Cheeapeake St., N.W., Washington 16. D. C,:
Niece: Albert V, Jensen, 6420 Elmcrest
Drive, Dea Moines, Iowa, Nephew; Olin W.
Jensen, R J2, Leon, Iowa, N fthew ; Mrs.
Einer Sorenson, 804 S. Summit, Sioux
Falla, South Dakota, Niece: Mrs. Fred
Sorenson, Canton RFD, South Dakota,
Niece; Mrs. Chris Sorenson, Csnton City,
South Dakota, Niect; Vilhelm Jensen
(Deceased Dec. 31, 1948), Skogenswaj,
Frederikahavn, Denmark, Nephew; Valdemar Jensen, Borglum Wraa St., Denmark,
Nephew; Mri. Herman Christenien, Kirkegaardsvij '50, Hjorring, Denmark, Niece;
Mrs. Soren Jensen, Hoobeto Ale 9, Frederikshavn, Denmark. Niece; Hiss Frederikke Jensen, Bredkjcr, Hjorring, Den
mark, Niece; Christian Jensen, Bredkjcr,
Hjorring, Denmark, Nephew,
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date afqjetaid, or the day to
whicki the hearing may be continued, the
Court will proceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said..eetate de
termining who are the heira of such
deceased person, at which hearing all per
sons claiming to be heirs at law of such
deceased may appear and preaent their
proofs.
B. C. HILLIARD, JR..
Administrator.
First Insertion July 12, 1951
Last Insertion-August 9, 1961
LEGAL NOTICE
I NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
No. 84706
ESTATE OP B. C. HOUGH. DECEASED.
Notice is hereby given that on the 4th
diy of September, 1961, I will present to
the County Court of^ihe City-and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of the sdministration of laid estate when and where all
persons in interest may appear and object
to them if they so deeire.
B. C. HILLURD, Jr.,
Administrator d.b.n.
F In t iniartion, July 26, 1951
L u t iniartion, A uinit 22, 1061

Moynihan and Francis Syrianey.
Attending ^le bride were her
three sisters. Miss Betty Ann
Kelly was maid of honor and Joan
Kelly and Mrs. Ray Cederberg
were bridesmaids. Leo Hebert, a
brother of the bridegroom, was
best man, and ushers were James
Kelly and Gregory Allen.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John* P, Kelly of St.
John’s parish. Mr. Hebert is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hebert,
Sr.
A wedding breakfast and recep
tion were held at the Wolhurst
club, following which the couple
flew to Detroit, and then motored
to Lake Louise and Western Can
ada. They will make their home
in Denver.
M a iie i oh th e F east of the
A ssum ption, W ednesday, Aug.
15, will be a t 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and
11 o’clock. Parishioners are re 
minded th a t Tuesday, Aug. 14,
Vigil of the F east of the As
sumption, is a day of fast and
abstinence. Confessions will be
heard Tuesday aftern o o n and
evening.

Baptized Sunday by Monsignor
Moran were Lynn Maureen, daugb.
ter ()f Mr. and Mrs. George
O’Shaughnessey, with Mr. a n d
Mrs. Patrick McMahon as spon
sors; and Martha Aqne, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William Krumley,
with Francis Flaherty and Ann
Shepherd as sponsors.
A guest a t the recto ry Tues
day, Aug. 7, was th e Rev. Richard Cinder, ed ito r of t h e
“P rie st” magazine and associate
ed ito r of “O ur Sunday V isitor.”
V isiting w ith Dr. and Mrs.
Donald O’Rourke fo r a few days
is the V ery Rev. L. K. Poupore,
O.M.I., rec to r of St. P atrick ’s
college in O ttaw a, Canada.

Mrs. John Toner has been ill in
her home..
'
Mrs. Charles Bruckman is in St.
Joseph’s hospital where she under
went an operation last week. Mrs.
Frank Button is recovering after
surgery in St. Joseph’s hospital. \
St, Jo h n ’s Men’s club Itas
been challenged to a softball
game by St. Philom ena’s Men’s
club, th e game to bo played a t
the diamond a t b(ioth and Col
umbine street on Sunday, Aug.
19. In preparation fo r this
game, members of the Men’s
club and oth er men of the p a r
ish who are interested, are in
vited to a practica session to
be held a t the same field this
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 12, a t
2 o’clock.

Mrs. Thomas O’Connell is in a
local hospital with a broken hip.
Suzanne and Patrick Casey,
grandchildren %f Mrs. John Casey,
arrived Friday by air from Los
Angeles to spend a two-week va
cation here.
Members of St. John the Evan
gelist’s circle are caring for the
altars in August.
Mrs. David O’Brien is spending
this week in Colorado Springs
with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien.
Dr. and Mrs. (lalen Rowe have
returned to Delta after a shoH
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry LeClair.
_John and Martin Moran ■will ar
rive home from Notre Dame uni
versity after attending the sum
mer session there.

Leadvi le Pastor
Leadville. — Pfc. Raymiind M.
Horgan, nephew of the Rev. Ed
ward L. Horgan, pastor of An
nunciation church here, was
among 15 men recently decorated
for spectacular gallantry in action.
The decorations were presented to
the men during the Armed Forces
day observance held at the Parris
Island Training camp in South
Carolina.
Pfc. ijorgan was one of the
two men who were awarded the
Silver Star, one of the highest
individual awards which can be
won by a marine in combat.
Pfc. Horgan, who comes from
New York city, was cited for con
spicuous gallantry in the fighting
around Hagaru-ri, Korea. The 19year-old marine, who enlisted in
1949, fixed and operated a ma
chine gun in the face of severe
enemy attacks. He had no previous
experience with the weapon and
was handicapped because seven of
the nine men protecting the gun
were wounded.
Major General Robert. H. Pep
per, commanding general of the
marine camp, made the> presenta
tions.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF FRANK J. KN'OPKE.
DECEASED. No. 87888.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th
day of September, 1951, I will present to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
settlement of the administration of said
e?tate, when and where all persons in
interest may appear and object to them,
if they so desire.
,
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been tiled in said estate a petition ask*
ing for a judicial ascertainment and
determination of the heirs of such deceased,
and setting forth that the nam ^, addresses
and relationship of all persons, who are
or claim to be heirs of said deceased, so
far as known to the petitioner, are
follows, to-wit:
Francis J. Knopke, also known as Roch
Francis Knopke, O.F.M., St. Bonavent^e’s
College, St. Bonaventure, New York, ^ n ,;
Joseph C. Knopke, 355 Brannon Street,
San Francisco 7, California, Son; Helen
R. McDonald, 537 Circle Drive West, Cody,
Wyoming, Daughter; John P. Knopke, also
known os Kenneth Anthony Knopke,
O.F.M., Padres Franciscanos Gatalao, E st
de Goias, Brazil, Son; Florentine A.
Cronin, 4586 Beach Court, Denver, Colo
rado, Daughter: Theodora M. Knopke, 949
Ninth Street, Denver, Colorado, Daughter;
Albertina M. Knopke, 949 Ninth Street,
Denver, Colorado, tVife.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day to
which the hearing may be continued, the
Court will proceed to receive and hear
proofs concerning the heirs of sucK decewed, and, upon the proofs submitted,
will enter a decree in said estate de
termining who are the heirs of such de
ceased person, at which hearing all persons
claiming to be heirs at law of such deceased
zDsy appear and present their proofs.
ALBERTINA M. KNOPKE.
Administratrix
First publication, August 2, 1951,
Last publication, August .80, 1951.
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Two Manual
with Pedal Clavier

$1,995.00

D erby.— (St. C a t h e r i n e ’s
Church)—The annual bazaar held
Aug. 3, 4,'and 5 was a success and
the proceeds far exceeded the esti Ideal for the smaller church
m a te goal. The highlight of the or chapel.
bazaar was the auction sale of a
gift package from Bing Crosby.
The package, labeled as a 25-cent
value,'was auctioned off for $31.75.
Bing stated the package contained
1617 California,
a dent-a-cake and when opened was
Denver,
Colorado
found to contain a simply auto
graphed tooth brush.
The members of the parish, as /■—
1
well as the community, will sin
cerely miss Father Paul Theado,
Write for Literature
who has been transferred to Chi
cago. His efforts were untiring in tw___
____J
seeking benefits for the Catholic
Youth club and building the-parish.

Knight-Campbells

CALL JACK HALL
If low r a te s w ith
maximum coverage

AL 0 4 6 6

on auto insurance

...Y o u can't afford

it w h a t you seek

not to get in toucTT

. . . c a l l Jo c k H a ll

with me right away. ^’i. ‘

iji

FARM K R’S I N S U R A N C E C R O U P f
435 lO U RTItN TH STRUT

O IN V IR , COLORADO f

S a l e s ............................. Service

Abies—Hemphill

3520 East Colfax

*

FR. 2761

PACKARD HEADQUARTERS

De Soto-Plymouth

Sales &
Service

All Late Mod^l Used Cars
C arry 5,000 M ile G narantee
Factory Trained Mechanici on All Chrysler Made Can

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

GR. 3313

National Auto Body & Radiator Co.
FRANK J. NA8TLEY. Hamber St. Frincii da Salaa Pariah

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Quality P ainting
R epairing Wreck* a Specialty

Phone TA. 2918

12 E. 8th Ave.

Joe Buckmaster Motors

ilET fhgumaer

m

(Mtmbtt S t Vlneaat de Paul Pariah)

E xpert Anto R epairing

CHRY5LER-PLYMOUTH

UPTOWN MOTORCO,^
1908 BRQADW/Or CH.5626

MOTOR A N A LY SIS AND TUNE-UP
LU BRICA TIO N — W ASH IN G — SK ELLY GAS AND OILS

East Bayau^ and So. Madison

FR. 8711

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNER
COMPLETE OVERHAUL
You can gat your ear com pletely overbauled NOW, and pay
a t your eonvenience on our simple “Pay-ai-You-Driyo” Plan.

Enlistment of Spain Is
Realism, Daily Asserts
New York.—’ITie enlistment of
Spain as an active member in the
North American Treaty organiza
tion, according to the American
Metal Review daily, “represents a
victory for realism." Opposition to
Spain has come largely from “lib
eral” elements in democratic coun
tries where conservatives are out
of power. The change in thinking
of the U. S. government in regar
to Spain reflects the rapproche
ment favored by large numbers in
England and France, including
Winston Churchill. Aside from the
political aspects of the case, mili
tary authorities have long recog
nized the valuable naval and air
field bases of Spain, which also
controls the vital entrance to the
whole Mediterranean area. Fur
ther, the editorial asserts, recogni
tion of Tito rules out idealistic tonsiderations opposing Spain’s en
listment

U )ju a U 1^b j l

— FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS —

on

.

personal

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 ,
Lincain

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service*

K £ . 8221

5Em CE
EEBAliONO
in.

V E W O lL ir S E P

CAROKTRUCK

BEST PLACE IN TOWN FOR

UNCOLN4«IERCURY SERVICE

MfkAI

W« u a *lJiiaatB.llacHiT Ba*4,urlan." Oar ■acbinlaa, u lar labar-UTliif, taetaiT*
telfMd
nad a*al*Ma»t, kaa« ra«a atr InaMa mat aat u d ara raadr la aarrlca It otieUr
■ad thaiaafUr. Saa at tad*, . . . aad trarr ilrirlf dara . . . (or eoinplala ekacka,
■ad aarwaitT auint^aaca nark.
TAkwIltl
DCu h

l» n

THE KUMPF MOTOR CAR CO*
ACOMA

Li

pm
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

H o m e m a k e r’s
Department
PatronixB These Reliable and Friendly Firm*

Registration Held
For Students ot
St. Elizabeth's

Aid Tuberculosis Fight

I
I
-I
I
I
I
I

■■R

J . A . Johnson & Son

Bacon & Schramm

Established 35 Years

COMPOSITION ROOFING
TILE ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRING
4020 Brighton Bird.

CH. 6563

• Gutters
• Sheet Metal
• Gas Furnaces
• Gas Conversion Burners
88 Pennsylvania

RA 5657

Kinds

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRT
OonbU D«xt« vubvis axtraeton toil dmn
Soft vtter.
« u b u d fluff dr?.

Of7 Cltaoinff, fiusis Upbol»Ui7

l)p«o m o lo p , Sundi; by tppolntOMQL lYw
plek'Hp and dalJrerr. 10% eaib aod aarryPaririog ipaea.

Eit. 1873
1844 B’wsr.

A-l Laundry & Cleaners
186 KALAMATH
TA 468«
Roy E. Stratton—n«w Droprictor

Brighten that Lifeless Kitchen with

Jewel Tone Linoleum or Tile

D uring the sum m er the in te r
ior of the school has been com
pletely scrubbed, painted, and
varnished in prep aratio n fo r the
coming school year.

The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday, Aug. 12. Their
monthly meeting will take place
Monday evening, Aug.* 13, at 8
o’clock in the school hall.
Father SebastiSn Egan, O.F.M.,
is conducting a series of retreats
in Omaha, Neb.
Father Leo Malone, O.F.M., is
conducting a 10-day repeat for the
sisters in St. Joseph’s convent. He
will bring the retreat to a close
Sunday, Aug. 12.

Estimates Complimentary
GR. 9535

2555 W . 29th Ave.

An

A H E N T IO N LADIES
CA LL TA. 4686

Registration for the school chil
dren was held in the sisters’ con
vent Tuesday, Aug. 6. It is the
wish of the principal of the school
that all who plan to attend the
school this fall will register as
soon as possible.

-W all Covering

Linoleum— Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE

(S t. E lizabeth’s Parish, D enver)

FLOOR
«
COVERIIVG CO.

CAMEO

•Thuridoy, August 9, 1951

Telephone, K Eyitone 4205

' THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Electrical Contracting & Repairing

f ARL J.STROHMINGER
Electric CompaHy
Licensed end Bondid

9”

X

9”

Lay Them Yourself

13c each
Free Printed Instructions

F ree estim ate

Terms or Title 1 — FHA

^consultation JEFFERSON LINOLEUM CO.
52061/4 W. Colfax

BE 3-5871

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY
Industrial and Commercial Building
175 Vallejo St.

PEarl 89.30

Member N ational E lectrical C ontractors Ass’n,

1178 Stoat St.

AC. 5733

ELECTRIC

WOMEN OF the Cathedral parish are (left to right) are Miss Regina Phelan, Father John
aiding in the fight against tuberculosis by Haley, assistant in the parish; Mrs. P. J. Pietrowski,

WORK

helping in the annual free x-ray survey. Shown above Mrs. Joseph Capra, and Mrs. Howard Bell.

W IRIN G AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

+

LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
1T A 1

1721

I?

f) 1

JE

A

MA,

E. 31st Ave.

ke.

fj
Ed O'Connor, Jr.

Ed O'Connor, Sr.

GL. 4323

3030 W. 44th Ave.

+

Maryicnoli Nuns W ill Seek
Aid in Englewood Parish

6 9 5 8 (Hom e)

0309 ishop)

imber For Years
Your Plumber

+

\yith a little more than three Have World-Wide Missions
weeks remaining for Denverites in
the Capitol Hill section of the city
to receive their free chest x-rays,
many women of the Cathedral par
ish are aiding the special health
project by serving as hostesses and
canvassers in the district.
Starting on Friday, Aug. 10, sev
(S t. Louia’ Pariah, Englewood)
eral members of the Cathedral Par
Representatives of the Maryknoll Sisters, dedicated to
ent-Teachers’ league will canvass
homes and apartment houses ask the foreign missions, will take up a collection for their work
ing the residents and their families at all the Masses in St. Louis’ church Sunday, Aug. 12.
to get their annual free chest x-ray The sisters are catechists, nurses, doctors, teachers, and do
while the mobile unit is in the
mestics, social service, and office workers in the Caroline and
neighborhood.
Mrs. P. J. Pietrowski is chair Marshall islands, Chile, Africa,
man of the group. Others working Bolivia, Ceylon, China, Guatemala,
on the survey are Miss Regina Hawaii', Japan, Korea, Nicaragua,
Phelan, Mrs. Joseph Capra, Mrs. Panama, the Philippines, and in
Howard Bell, and Mrs. Lester Sie- the United States, where they
work among Chinese, Filipinos,
bert.
The goal of the survey is to have Japanese, Mexicans, and Negroes.
every resident in the area bounded The sister of Gerard Murphy of
by Broadway and Downing and by St. Louis’ parish is a member of
Alameda and E. 20th avenue, have the Maryknoll community.
The A lta r iociety will meet
a free chest x-ray. The mobile unit,
which has been in operation since Monday, Aug. 13, a t 1:30 in
July 1, has already given more the home of Mr*. G. H. G uffey, (St. B ern ad ette’s Parish, D enver)
St. Bernadette’s circle will not
than 10,000 free chest x-rays. It 3790 S. Sherm an street. The
coho.teis will be Mrs. H. Hoy. meet Aug. 20 as previously
will continue until Sept. 2.
The unit will be at Broadway Members of the Holy Name so planned. Mrs. C. Hall was to have
and Colfax Aug. 10-14, on Aug. ciety will receive Communion in entertained the members, but the
15 and 16 at E. Colfax and Pearl, the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Aug. meeting will be postponed until
and on Aug. 17 and 18 it will be 12. Following the Mass coffee and Sept. 25 in her home at 1 o’clock.
at E. 20th and Grant. Aug. 20 doughnuts will be served in the Jack Witaschek is home for the
through Aug. 25 it will he at the school cafeteria. All men and boys remainder of the summer, after
teaching in Utah for the past year
Colfax market, at the corner of are invited to attend.
E. Colfax and Downing.
The M a s s e s on Wednesday, He will leaye the first part of
-\ug. 15, the Feast of the As September for New York city to
sumption, a holy day of obliga continue his art studies.
Ed Yankers, son of Mr. and
tion, will be at 6, Z, 8, 9, and 10 Mrs.
Lawrence Yankers, is work
o’clock. Confessions will be heard
on a £arm near Akron. He will
on Tuesday afternoon and eve ing
be gone until school time this Sep
ning.
tember.
. U nder the auapicei of AiFour students from the Lisle
Mrs. A. Tolan and Mrs. C. Hall
fum ption pariah, Welby, a ben
efit dance for the Good Shep Fellowshio were guests of thte Rt. are expecting their brother and
herd chapel, W . 66th avenue, Rev. Monsignor Joseph O’Heron friends from St. Louis next week.
will be held in the Aaaumption this week. During their stay in the They have reserved a cabin in
achool gymnaaium in W elby on parish they ^ere housed by Mrs. Glenwood Springs for them and
Sept. 29. T here will be apecial Josephine Hayes. Students in 'the they will spend some time there.
awarda. The admiaaion charge ia deputation were Miss Emile Chris They will visit also in Mrs. Tolan’s
$1.50 per couple. Everyone ia tiansen, a graduate of Drew uni and Mrs. Hall’s homes before re
versity, Madison, N.J.; Miss Dona turning to St. Louis.
invited.
Cole, a graduate of Northwestern
The Immaculate Heart of Mary
university; Miss Nwe Nwe, a grad circle will meet Aug. 16 in the
CHURCH FURNITURE
uate of Rangoon university in home of Mrs. Rose Palmer, 25 S.
AND PEW S
Burma, now doing postgraduate Lamar street, at 12:30 p.m.
Dealfnad t Hannfactiirad
work at Michigan university; and
Mrs. N. Snyder, who was quite
Miss Magda Milosevich from the ill, is now improving and has re
The Behrens Fixture,Co.
University of Innsbruck, now an turned to her home in Morrison.
4625 Colorado Blvd.
exchange student at Vassar col She is the mother of Mrs. P. PatDenver, Colo.
lege. They spent their time visit tridge, Mrs. J. Cavannah, and Mrs.
ing Catholic institutions and or- I. Davidson of this parish.
St. Anne’s circle will not meet
ganizAtions.
Infants baptized Sunday were this month but will resume meet
WESTERN
Dennis John, son of Mr. and Mrs. ings in September. The date and
WINDOW & HOUSE
James L. Garvin, with Raymond place of meeting will be announced
'
CLEANING CO.
and Dolores Crowley as sponsors; later.
Baptized this past week by the
James Thomas, son of Mr. and
W E C LEA N
Mrs, George Kloppenberg, with Rev. John J. Doherty were Marsha
Windows
W alls
Frank and Marie Kloppenberg as Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
sponsors; Robert, son of Mr. and Leo Langdon, with Mr. and Mrs.
Woodwork W all Paper
Mrs. Cecil Sours, with Thomas Clovis Hamilton as sponsors;
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
Kiesel and Catherine Herbig as Nicholas Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
FREE ESTIM ATES
sponsors; Paul'David, son of Mr. Nicholas Massaro, with Paul Masand Mrs. Neil Truelson, with David saro and Martha Peila as spon
F U LLY INSURED
Vostrejs and Nellie Neumann as sors; Kathleen Ann, daughter of
Residential & Commercial
sponsors; William Anthony, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth More, with
Work
Mr. and Mrs. James Sirokman, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller as spon
1032 18th
M A in 15 56
with Robert and Nancy Sirokman sors; and Catherine Jane, daugh
as sponsors; Ronald Herman, son ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Droll,
of Mr. and Mrs. Pobert Bissett, with J. Edgar and Ruth Tice as
with Robert and Nancy Sirokman sponsors.
Sayler as sponsors; Kathleen Sue,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Fischer, with Charles and Dorothy
Graham as sponsors; and Deanna
Marie, daughter of*Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wojcik, with Earl L’Ami
(O ur Lady of G race Parish,
and Rose Guarino as sponsors.

St. Bernadette's
Circle Meeting
Will Not Be Held

Dance in Welby Will Aid
Chapel of Good Shepherd

Summer Specials
2-inch Medium Thick ROCK WOOL BLANKET
100 sq. ft.

$ |? .9 0
O

4 cu. ft. Bags ZONOLITE
Full Insulation, Per .Bag

^4.29

I

3.30 So. Colorado Blvd.

—

Fiesta Is Success

SHINGLES

DE. 5495

Hot Water
at Its Best
th e

Ne w

RE-ROOF
NOW!

K e q sto n e
AUTOMATIC 8AS WATStf HEATER

Specialising in Quality Plumbing and
‘ Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COM PANY
PLUMBING and HEATING
CONTRACTORS
JOHN J. CONNOR. Prealdent
ROBERT F. CONNOR. VIct Praildent

1726 MARKET STREET

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 1728

'V
ygjjl

il

W hatever the nature of a perish
able shipment; fruits, Vegetables, meats or what n o t . . . whatever
a shipper's requirements might
be in order to keep his particular
commodities at the proper tem
perature en route in summer or
w inter . . . Union Pacific has
modern facilities plus the "know
h o w ” to provide sa tisfa cto ry
service. W e're a protection-con
scious railroad from one end to
the other.

Parish Group to Meet
In Swansea August 9

Uae O ur Eaay Paym ent Plan

Economy Lumber & Hardware

Gives you the chills just to look at
those P.F.E. refrigerator cars, of
which some 40,000 are jointly
owned end operated by Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific.

For guaranteed, all - weather
protection, re-roof with longlasting Elaterite Shingles,
a Economical
e E x tra Iniulation
e C olon and D etigni
to Suit You

Convenient Terms If Desired
Call for Free Estimate

CHerry 6651

Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.
^ q u iU b li^ ld ^ ^

Despite a cloudburst on Thurs
day night, Aug. 2, the St. Louis
fiesta was a success and all the
committee chairmen thank all who
gave aid to the venture. The
fiesta was extended one extra
nifeht because of the inclement
weather, and on Sunday night the
special attractions were given to
the following: Electric organ,
given by the White Brothers Jew
elers, to Jim Rapp; fancy doll to
Mrs. Louis Murphy, 2445 S.
Acoma; live pig, Gordon Bell, 4775
S. DoMmi^; two live rabbits,
Kathleen 'Theisen, 4301 S. Ban
nock; leather purse donated by
Ed Theisen to Leo Kent, 3248 S.
Sherman; bicycle, G. Brice, 3495
S. Santa Fe drive; and hope chest,
Mike Jones, 2990 S. Grant.
Special prizes were given on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
nights to Sam Keller, 3100 S.
Grant; Paul Ross, 3430 S. Logan;
and I. G. Berglund, 3560 S.
Pennsylvania.
Shares in the gprand prizes were
given on Sunday night as follows:
First prize to R. J. Satkovic, Rt.
1, Box 160, Derby; second, Harry
White, 3271 S. Grant; and Third,
Fred Kurtz, 3131 S. Pearl.
THE

D enver)

The regular meeting of the par
ish group Adll be held Thursday,
Aug. 9, at 8 o’clock in the church
hall at 48th avenue and Colum
bine streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Herceg and
son are vacationing in Montana.

FOLDING LAW N
An excellent
Choir of
hardwoo4.
construction
with awning
striped seat

Tteo Styles
1.49

Were $3.50 Now
Were $6.95 Now

4.69

Falby's

PAINTING AND
OECORA'nNG

Paint & Hardware

CONTRACTORS
Inca
KE. 0718

Naarf passenger reservations? All daparlments of Union Pacific work tiosely tegelher. The representative you know will
ba glad to help you with your travel plans.

CHAIR

McVeigh Company
1328

1

All part of the day's work, of
course — part of t.he constant
lookout for the sh ip p er's best
interests w hich m akes "U n io n
Pacific" the buy-words for de
pendable tra n sp o rta tio n . Call
your nearest Union P a c i f i c
freight representative for rates,
schedules . . . for every kind of
freight information. He's there
to help you.

32 Broadway

PE. 2940

( O f f i e a t in 70 c i l i e t thr oughout tho U.S.A.)]

